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Abstract 
The aim of this research was to develop a novel multi-function exercise system for 
use in a broad range of applications. Market research indicates that the demand for 
aerobic and anaerobic exercise devices will continue to grow with the introduction of 
government physical activity guidelines and increased social pressure regarding 
health related issues. A detailed investigation of the basic exercise science 
fundamentals and training methodologies was conducted in order to develop a 
system which would provide efficient and effective training related stimuli for 
improving fitness. The generation, storage and utilisation of actual and virtual load 
and velocity profiles for use in the development of original training modes was 
identified as an important area of the research. 
The proposed solution utilises an electromechanical programmable motion control 
system which provides all of the necessary exercise modalities defined in the system 
specification. This system combines existing industrial servo drive technology with 
proprietary software and database facilities to provide a step change in functionality, 
ease of use and safety for all users. Development of these hardware and software 
elements was supported by the creation of a series of system models at the initial 
stages of the research using the computer integrated manufacturing open systems 
architecture (CIMOSA) modelling approach. These diagrams were an invaluable 
resource during the concept generation and refinement processes and have clearly 
demonstrated the cross-discipline applications of such formalised modelling 
techniques. 
Validation and reliability data collected during prototype testing indicated that the 
exercise motion generation capabilities and performance measurement facilities were 
comparable to existing isokinetic dynamometer equipment. Additional subject 
testing produced results with peak output values and parameter trends which 
correlated closely to those determined during clinical and academic research. These 
experimental results suggest that the modular exercise system could be a valuable 
tool for the collection of research data to be used in support of current and future 
training theories. 
Keywords: Fitness equipment, resistance exercise, CIMOSA, enterprise modelling, 
Variokinetic exercise, strength training, aerobic exercise. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Exercise participation has become an important social issue in modem society that is 
being driven by Government health strategies and public health promotions aimed 
at reducing the incidence of obesity, heart disease, strokes, osteoporosis and non-
insulin diabetes through preventative methods (Department of Health, 2004). The 
integration of additional physical activity into the everyday routines of all age 
groups within the general population is encouraged to lessen the impact of 
increasingly sedentary lifestyles. The prescription of specialist exercises is also an 
important element in rehabilitation and physiotherapy programs from the 
impairments listed and additional neuro-physiological and phySical afflictions. In 
contrast to the controlled movements used in the medical domain, dynamic exercise 
concepts are widely utilised in the training and conditioning of competitive and elite 
athletes in order to improve overall performance. Although the precise 
requirements of these disciplines differ, the resultant effect of expansion in these 
areas is driving research to improve participation and motivational aspects, enhance 
equipment design and develop efficient and effective training systems. 
The aim of this Ph. D. is to develop a novel training / rehabilitation system which 
will integrate easy to use human interfaces, new and existing training modes and 
advanced safety features in a single modular unit. The primary research questions 
to be addressed during this study can be summarised as follows: 
Research question 1 - What training methods and exercise approaches exist 
for improving general health and sporting performance? 
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Research question 2 - What are the influential factors of exercise equipment 
design in determining user participation and motivation? 
Research question 3 - How can the operation of exercise equipment be 
improved by utilising formalised systems modelling concepts? 
Research question 4 - How can existing technologies be utilised in the 
creation of an advanced training system which demonstrates the appropriate 
exercise modes established in research question 1 and operational 
requirements from research question 3? 
Research question 5 - How can the design and implementation of current 
exercise interfaces be enhanced to improve usability? 
Research question 6 - What performance capabilities can be achieved using 
the technologies identified in research question 4? 
The major technical objectives identified to support the research questions can be 
defined as follows: 
(i) Review of exercise fundamentals and training methodologies with a 
view to identifying and implementing state of the art approaches. 
(ii) Critical evaluation of existing exercise equipment leading to the 
creation of a focussed specification document. 
(ill) Identification and implementation of a suitable systems modelling 
technique. 
(iv) Design and development of a proof of concept multi-function 
modular exercise system demonstrator. 
(v) Produce a user friendly, reconfigurable and scaleable user interface 
for system configuration and performance monitoring. 
2 
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Chapter 1 
Literature review -
Exercise fundamentals and training methodologies 
1.0 Introduction 
The aim of this research was to develop a novel exercise system which would 
provide advanced levels of functionality. In order to understand fully the 
operational requirements of the system and the human reaction to applied training 
stimuli from such equipment, a comprehensive review of exercise literature was 
undertaken. The influential factors and prior knowledge that was considered as 
integral to the inception of the development process are illustrated in Figure 1.1. 
As developed society has shifted inextricably towards an increasingly sedentary life 
style, the concept of exercising as a leisure activity has become an important 
determinant in the overall health of the population. The decrease in the nominal 
condition of an average citizen can be attributed to a general reduction in physical 
activity, dependence on assistive technologies and excessive calorific intake. In 
order to lessen the impact of this trend, the general public is being encouraged to 
participate in additional exercise to help maintain fitness levels and well being. 
3 
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Identify user 
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Figure 1.1: User demographics and background information required for the development of 
a novel exercise system. 
Although the mainstream exercise focus has been approached from a healthcare 
perspective, physical exertion is also used in medical rehabilitation and for athlete 
performance enhancement. Modem recovery procedures for patients who have 
suffered from physical injuries and neuro-physiological impairment will involve 
some form of physical therapy to assist in the recovery of muscle activity and control. 
Specific exercise characteristics associated with these remedial activities include low 
load, slow speeds and tightly controlled range of motion. At the other end of the 
fitness spectrum are elite athletes. These individuals utilise exercise to artificially 
increase performance and stamina for improved results during competition. The 
training programs proscribed by an athlete and / or coaching staff are varied 
although the overall intensity and volume is likely to be relatively high when 
compared to casual gym users. Emphasis is placed on the development of sports 
specific attributes such as strength, power or endurance. 
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As shown in Figure 1.1, it is important to understand the fundamentals of exercise 
science and existing technology before embarking upon the production of a new 
system. Knowledge of the market conditions and influential factors should provide 
an insight into equipment usage and motivation aspects. A review of exercise 
physiology and training methodologies was also conducted to identify the primary 
exercise modes for inclusion in the proposed system. Additional information 
regarding the capabilities and shortcomings of existing technologies is discussed in 
Chapter 2 together with the general operational requirements. 
1.1 Exercise market and influential factors 
The exercise market has experienced rapid and continual growth in recent years. 
Part of this expansion can be attributed to an increased awareness in the general 
population regarding health related issues. The proliferation of educational material 
relating to the dangers of obesity and associated conditions due to inactivity is being 
primarily driven by national governments. For instance, a report published in the 
UK by the chief medical officer (Department of Health, 2004) identified that the 
direct and indirect costs incurred by the state through personnel inactivity is 
approximately £8.5 billion, with at least one quarter of the adult population now 
considered to be clinically obese. This report outlines the benefits of exercise and 
recommended activity levels for people at all stages of life. The recommendations 
are generally focused upon the inclusion of some form of aerobic exercise in 
everyday routines (e.g. walking, cycling or swimming). However, it is acknowledge 
that participation in anaerobic exercise (e.g. exercising with free weights or weights 
machines) can help to reduce the onset of musculoskeletal conditions, such as 
osteoporosis, and maintain a healthy physical condition. 
The result of these government health strategies combined with an increased social 
pressure to enhance appearance and health, has lead to an increase in the purchase of 
exercise equipment and fitness related services. The exercise market can be 
segmented into three main areas: home fitness, commercial facilities and specialist 
institutions. The Mintel International Group (Mintel International Group Ltd, 2003) 
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produced a detailed study of the UK in-home fitness market, worth £230 million at 
the time of the study, which provided some useful information in the development 
of the training system. Data regarding the frequency of in-home exercising shows 
that the majority of the people covered by the survey exercise at least once a week. 
However, the study also identified a high number of users (31%) who had at one 
stage exercised at home but had subsequently failed to continue this regime in the 6 
months prior to the study. This trend represents the difficulty that many consumers 
have in maintaining their interest and commitment to extended exercise programs. 
The findings indicated that more than half of all adults surveyed have some form of 
in-home fitness equipment in their household. Research suggests that cost is a major 
influence on purchasing decisions with a trend towards lower value items due to 
long term usage concerns. The information also indicates that sales are influenced 
further by advertising and fashion, which suggests little understanding or concern 
for the actual exercise benefits offered by the equipment available. 
The impact of technology on the exercise market and its increasingly important role 
in in-home fitness equipment where new developments are driving sales are 
discussed in the report. Trends set by commercial market leaders in response to new 
consumer demands are focused on the development of "cross-trainers" that exercise 
several parts of the body simultaneously in order to reduce training time. Focus is 
also being placed upon the provision of new methods for improving the presentation 
of feedback information and analysis results regarding user performance. Reference 
has been made to the inclusion of entertainment features within exercise systems to 
allow the user to play games, watch films or listen to music with a future vision of 
training in a completely virtual environment. 
Allegra Strategies published a report (FIA information series, 2003), based on 4,065 
interviews with UK health and fitness club members, detailing aspects of the UK 
health and fitness market. The report found that 61.4% of the interviewees were not a 
member of a fitness club 6 months prior to joining their current centre. The data 
6 
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suggests that there is still strong scope for growth within this market_ A small 
percentage (i.e. 7.9%) of people also stated that better equipment would encourage 
them to visit their preferred club more often. The results received when the test 
population where questioned about the facilities they most frequently used are 
illustrated in Table 1.1. The relatively high popularity of strength machines should 
be noted, but also the significant difference in usage of strength machines when 
compared to free weights for females. 
Facility category 
Gender 
Cardiovascular Strength Free weights 
machine 
Male 84.70% 70.40% 57.80% 
Female 83.50% 59.60% 32.20% 
Table 1.1: Results from the UK health and fitness club market study for the investigation of 
facility usage. Reproduced from FIA information series (2003). 
The health and fitness omnibus survey (Leisure-net solutions, 2004) was conducted 
to provide an overview of the nation's attitudes towards exercise. The results from 
this research indicated that a high proportion of individuals do not do as much 
physical exercise as they would like to, with 39% of people undertaking no moderate 
level physical activities in a 3 month period prior to the study. When questioned, 
non gym users stated that the most important factor in choosing a training facility 
would be a good range of equipment and friendly, qualified staff. Feedback from 
staff and clear performance monitoring was found to be the key factors for 
maintaining participation. The main motivation for joining / attending a gym facility 
was found to be a desire to improve general fitness although reducing weight and 
altering body shape were also deemed important. 
The specialist rehabilitation market is relatively small compared to the commercial 
and home fitness domains. Rehabilitation equipment is generally found in medical / 
academic institutions or dedicated training facilities. A Mintel report (Mintel 
International Group Ltd, 2007) on medical equipment estimated the market for 
7 
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therapeutic medical equipment is worth £178-8 million although a declining trend in 
value (5% decrease in the year prior to the study) has been identified in the study_ A 
diverse range of rehabilitation devices are available although each item generally has 
a highly specific purpose and single dedicated function. With a limited market such 
as this, many manufactures are looking to diversify the technology into mainstream 
applications. 1n this environment it is essential that the practitioner is able to control 
closely the exercise and accurately monitor the progress of the patient. Therefore, the 
exercise systems developed for these applications tend to utilise relatively advanced 
technologies, when compared to traditional equipment, and subsequently have a 
considerably high unit purchase cost which is typically in the region of £10,000 -
£50,000. 
Following the market review, there appeared to be an opportunity to develop a 
broad range, modular exercise system that could be used effectively in the exercise 
environments identified. A summary of the primary requirements for the three 
exercise domains is illustrated in Figure 1.2. By incorporating the control and 
monitoring facilities required for rehabilitation equipment into an easy to use, cost 
effective and safe package it could be possible to produce a system which would 
provide a suitable platform for conducting both aerobic and anaerobic exercise. 
Home Fitness Commercial Facilities Specialist institutions 
Easy to use Quick to setup Precise motion control 
Cheap Robust Accurate feedback 
Maintain interest Provide limited feedback Safe 
Multi-functional Space efficent Isolated movements 
~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
!?;(;),I:!j1i?' ~Yh1!:jfi fi~~li!l(:J ,! t~Jiik 
Figure 1.2: Generalised requirements for the main exercise markets identified. 
1.2 Exercise science fundamentals 
Human movement is the result of a complex interaction between anatomical, 
physiological and biomechanical systems. 1n order to develop any form of exercise 
device it is essential to understand the principles behind human force generation to 
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ensure that both design and operational components of the system support the 
underlying biological requirements and capabilities. The origin of human output 
force is widely accepted as consisting of two core mechanisms: muscular actions and 
neurological drivers. A decomposition of the theory behind muscular force 
production is illustrated in Figure 1.3. Each of the elements identified in the diagram 
is discussed in the following sections. 
1 
I···· 
Muscle fibre Muscle physiology 
classification 
Muscle fibre j Musclo-skeletal system I 
L _______ ~=c=h=ar~a:::cI::;en=.s.::;tics=. = ... =0"', .............. --~--- ..... -.. --.-----J 
r' Isotonic Isokinetic (Isometric' - 5-;,! 
I ':",::. ~-- I 
~..---------- -- .___ . __ .;{7------ _________ .1 
[~--~~.__ . ._ ~~~~~~~~______ _______ J 
Figure 1.3: Essential aspects of exercise science fundamentals for developing a training 
system. 
1.2.1 Muscle physiology 
Human muscle is composed of bundled muscle fibres which produce a force in a 
planar direction. Each muscle fibre consists of a large number of myofibrils that in 
turn are constructed of a linear series of sarcomeres. Sarcomeres are the fundamental 
contractile units in the muscle and consist of a two contractile proteins: thin filaments 
known as actin and thick filaments known as myosin ijones & Round, 1990). The 
structural composition of the skeletal muscle is shown in Figure 1.4. 
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Figure 1.4: Schematic of the structural composition of skeletal muscle. 
Reproduced from Karp (2001). 
Muscle fibres contract through a shortening action of the myofibrils. This 
mechanism, known as the sliding filament theory (Billeter & Hoppeler, 1992), 
describes the process of actin protein moving relative to myosin protein. The 
biological basis of the sliding filament theory is well documented and is principally 
based upon a process known as the cross bridge cycle (Greeves & Holmes, 1999). 
This chemical process is described in four stages during which the myosin uncouples 
from the actin, reattaches, creates relative movement and detaches. This continues in 
a cyclic manner until neurological and chemical signa ls indicate that the desired 
contraction is complete. 
1.2.2 Muscle fibre classification 
The biological basis for movement of skeleta l muscles is common for all muscle 
groups regardless of anatomical position. However, skeletal muscle fibres can be 
categorised into three distinct types (Bi lleter & Hoppeler, 1992), with the exact 
proportion of each fibre type within the muscle dependent upon the typica l 
operating conditions. The three types of skeletal muscle documented are: 
10 
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(i). Type I Fibres. These fibres, commonly called "slow twitch" have a slow 
contraction velocity bu t exhibit excellent fa tigue resistance characteristics. Such 
fibres are found in large numbers in the postural muscles of the neck and heart. 
(ii). Type II A Fibres. These fibres, known as fast twitch provide fast contraction 
veloci ties and offer grea ter resistance to fatigue then type IT X fibres. The 
quantity of type II A fibres found in human muscle is relatively small compared 
to the other fibre types. 
(iii). Type II X Fibres. Also called fast twitch, these fi bres display similar contraction 
veloci ties to that of type IT A fibres but fa tigue at a much grea ter rate. Such 
fibres are found in large numbers in the muscles of the arms. 
Activa tion of the different skeletal muscle fibres is d irectly related to the required 
task. For example, during low intensity or prolonged contractions, only type I fibres 
will be acti vated. If a stronger contraction is needed, type IT A fibres are activa ted 
and if a maximal contraction is required, type IT X fibres are triggered. Acti vation of 
each muscle fi bre is controlled by neurological signals from the brain and spinal cord 
which control the release of chemicals necessary fo r cross bridge cycling. During 
prolonged resistance training periods research has shown that there is 
transfo rmation in the muscle fi bres from type II X to type II A (Staron et al. , 1994). 
Extended endurance exercise can result in transformation in the muscle fibres from 
type II to type I (Billeter & Hoppeler, 1992). 
1.2.3 Muscle fibre performance characteristics 
Muscle fi bre exhibits two important perfo rmance characteristics i.e. the length-
tension and force-velocity relationships that are well documented in physiologica l 
uteratu re. The length-tension rela tionship has been developed from detailed studies 
of the characteristics of individual sarcomeres (Edman & Reggiani, 1987). This 
relationship states that the force produced in a sarcomere is directly related to the 
length of the fibre at that instant as shown in Figure 1.5 (Gorden et al. 1966) . 
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Figure 1.5: Relationship between force and length fo r an isolated sarcomere. 
Reproduced from Gorden et al.(1966). 
The overall force produced by a muscle is proportional to its cross sectional area. 
Given that the sar comeres are arranged in para lle l with.in the muscle, and increase in 
area should imply a direct increase in the number of sarcomeres at tha t poin t and 
therefore increased ability to exer t fo rce Gones & Round, 1990). Force is independen t 
of muscle length because any number of sarcomeres arranged in series will only 
p roduce the same force as one sarcomere. 
The second muscle fibre performance characteri stic is known as the force-veloci ty 
relationship. Fenn and Marsh (Fenn & Marsh, 1935) were the first to demonstrate 
that this relationship ex isted when they observed that the force sustained by muscle 
rapidly decreases as the velocity of shortening increases. Eventually a ve locity can 
be reached at which no force will be prod uced. This basic relationship, which is 
commonly referred to as the "Hill curve", has been widely referenced in litera ture 
and was originally collected during testing of a whole frog muscle (Hill, 1983). A 
simplified force versus velocity profile for an isolated muscle is shown in Figure 1.6. 
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Figure 1_6: Relationship between force and velocity for an isolated muscle. 
Work on the effect of velocity of lengthening (Edman, 1988) has shown that, at low 
speeds, the maximum muscle load capabilities remain relatively linear. As the 
velocity of lengthening increases there is marked rise in load resistance which is 
followed by a steady decline as the velocity approaches a limiting value that is equal 
to or grea te r then the cross bridge cyclic rate. This phenomenon can be identified in 
muscle group testing as shown in Figure 1.7 Gorgensen, 1976), which clearly shows 
the effects of velocity of lengthening upon load capabilities. 
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Figure 1.7: Resultant force and velocity relationship for the muscles of the elbow during 
lengthening and shorten ing. Reproduced from Jorgensen (1976). 
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Fatigue is another important muscle characteristic, which can be defined as "a 
reversible decrease in contractile strength that occurs after long-lasting or repeated 
muscle activity" (Edman, 1992). Fatigue also limits the muscle's speed of shortening 
resulting in maximum reduction of around 35% (Edman and Mattiazzi, 1981). 
Muscle fatigue occurs in the muscle fibres due to a build up of waste products which 
have the following effects on cross-bridge parameters (Edman, 1992). 
(i). Slight decrease in the number of interacting cross bridges 
(ii). Reduced force output of the individual cross bridges 
(ill). Reduced cross bridge cycle rate 
Fatigue is an important consideration for accurate monitoring of performance and 
rehabilitation gains. Understanding of the influence of this degradation is essential 
for the prevention of incorrect exercise prescription and injury detection. 
1.2.4 Classification of muscle fibre actions 
Muscle fibre actions are generally classified in literature according to three well-
established categories: isometric, isotonic, and isokinetic as shown in Figure 1.8. An 
isometric action occurs when the muscle produces a force, FM", but the limb system 
experiences no associated rotation about the joint (i.e. the user pushes / pulls against 
an immovable force). The most common muscle action category experience during 
most everyday activities is isotonic. Isotonic actions describe the particular 
behaviour where the muscle provides a constant force, FTon, regardless of the rate of 
change in length, VTnn. An isokinetic action refers to a motion during which a 
constant rate of change in length, V Kin, is maintained regardless of the force 
produced, FKin. Other forms of muscle action have been suggested but are debatable 
in their classification and generally form subsets of the three major groups. 
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Figure 1.8: Diagram of the three common muscle fibre actions, isometric, isotonic and 
isokinetic. 
Isokinetic and isotonic actions can be sub-divided into concentric and eccentric 
movements according to the precise state of the muscle during motion. The 
difference between concentric and eccentric muscle actions within the context of a 
typical limb arrangement is illustrated in Figure 1.9. Winter (Winter, 1979) defines 
concentric movement as "that where the muscle force acts in the same direction as 
the angular velocity of the joint". At a muscular level this definition represents a 
change in length, VCon, in the same direction as that of the resultant force, FCon, 
thereby shortening the fibre. An eccentric action occurs when the angular velocity, 
VE«, of the joint is in the opposite direction to the force applied by the muscle, FE«. 
Eccentric movements usually occur when an external force is applied to the muscle 
which is greater than the force produced during contraction thereby lengthening the 
fibre. 
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Figure 1.9: Diagram of the concentric and eccentric muscle actions. 
These muscle action definitions are commonly used when referring to exercise 
motions (Wiksten & Peters, 2000) but direct application of these terms is scientifically 
incorrect. For example, isotonic exercise is described as an action with constant force 
production regardless of the rate of change of muscle length, however due to 
variations in skeletal lever arm arrangement with respect to joint angle, the muscle 
itself will not experience a constant load. When used in direct reference to particular 
joint exercises and measurements they represent the load and movement about the 
joint axis and not specific muscle performance. Further research in the 
implementation and testing of corrected muscle performance from these joint related 
figures could provide useful data, efficiently, for use within medical, academic and 
professional sports institutes. 
1.2.5 Biomechanics of human movement and force production 
Knowledge of the biomechanics of human movement and force production is 
essential for correct configuration of training systems. The interaction of muscle fibre 
characteristics and anatomical structures gives rise to unique relationships between 
force production and joint position of different human limbs. The basic 
biomechanical arrangement for motion is characterised by two skeletal levers, 
connected at a pivoting joint, activated by a muscle supported between the two by 
means of the connective tissue. Contraction of the muscle causes a reduction in the 
distance between the two skeletal connection points. Linear contraction of the 
muscle results in rotational movement of the skeletal actuators about the pivot point. 
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These rotational motions due to the applied force of the contracting muscle form the 
basis for the production of movement in all human limbs through the production of a 
resultant torque about the pivot_ 
Force production and loading of human limbs can be seen to replicate the 
arrangement of simple mechanical lever systems_ These lever arrangements can be 
categorised into three main types (Harman, 1994): 
(i). First-class. A first class lever system is characterised by the position of the 
opposing muscular force on the opposite side of the fulcrum to that of the 
applied load. 
(ii). Second-class. Second class lever systems comprise of a muscular force which 
acts upon the same side of the fulcrum as the applied load. The 
perpendicular distance at which this muscular force acts from the fulcrum is 
greater then that of the applied load. 
(iii). Third-class. Third class lever arrangements have an identical force 
arrangement to second class levers. However, the muscular force in third 
class levers acts at distance from the fulcrum which is smaller then that of the 
applied load. 
During motion the perpendicular distance between the point at which the muscular 
force is transmitted and the fulcrum point changes LI-G, (see Figure 1.10). This 
change in perpendicular distance also occurs for the applied load, DI-D4, due to the 
mechanical construction of the human limb lever systems and the fulcrums about 
which they operate (see Figure 1.11). As the lever system moves against the applied 
load, the angle at which the muscular force acts alters. Therefore, resistance to the 
applied load, Ft, is only provided by a component of the actual muscular tension, FT, 
as given in the following formula: 
(1.1) 
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Figure 1.10: Variation in perpendicular distance between the joint and muscle attachment 
point, and force activation angle changes in relation to joint position. 
Alterations in the angle and perpendicular distance between the activated muscle 
and the pivot point also lead to changes in velocity. At high perpendicular distances 
and angles, rotational displacement of the skeletal lever per unit of muscle 
contraction is reduced due to the geometric properties of the system. As these values 
reduce, muscle contractions result in increased displacement. Therefore, for a given 
time period the velocity of action at high distances and angles is less then that 
attainable at small distances and angles (Gowitzke & Milner, 1988). 
The exact magnitude of force and velocity that can be transmitted by any individual 
through these lever systems is fundamentally based upon their precise anatomical 
and genetic configurations. Muscular, neurological, hormonal and skeletal system 
characteristics for force and velocity generation are dependent upon age, gender and 
general body size (Harmen, 1994). Therefore, the relationship between torque 
generated and the angle between the skeletal levers is not linear but forms a unique 
profile. 
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Figure 1.11 Variation in perpendicular distance between the joint and applied load with 
respect to joint position. Reproduced from Hannen (1994). 
1.2.6 Muscle perfonnance and measurement 
Muscle performance and measurement was initially used as a demonstration of 
physical prowess. Capabilities where assessed upon the maximum weight that could 
be lifted for a given movement. Detailed performance monitoring programs have 
evolved from specific weight training applications into the public domain. As 
measurement techniques have developed two fundamental muscle performance 
characteristics have emerged: strength and power (Kulig et al., 1984). Muscle 
strength is widely accepted as the ability of the muscle to produce force, although 
precise definition of this performance measure differs. For practical measurement of 
strength, Atha (Atha, 1981) suggests that strength is "The ability to develop force 
against an unyielding resistance in a contraction of unrestricted duration". Using 
this definition is much simpler as performance is primarily based on the force 
applied against an external resistance. As exercise and measurement equipment has 
evolved to include isokinetic testing, the definition of strength has been modified 
further. Knuttgen and Kramear (Knuttgen & Kramear, 1987) developed a more 
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constrained definition with reference to the velocity of any muscle action thus, 
"strength is the maximal force that a muscle or muscle group can generate at a 
specified velocity". 
The measurement of power as a quantitative means for muscle performance 
assessment has become common in commercial applications. Power is precisely 
defined in scientific literature as "the time rate of doing work" (Meriam, 1978), where 
work is the product of the force applied on an object and the distance that the object 
travels in the direction of the applied force. The common definition of power, P, is 
the product of the force applied to an object, F, and the velocity of the object in the 
direction of the applied force, V. Thus; 
P=FxV (1.2) 
The measurement of strength and power are closely related. Strength provides a 
measure of the capacity of the muscle to generate a force at a given speed. Power 
however, provides an exact mathematical relationship for the product of force and 
velocity. Perrine and Edgerton (Perrine & Edgerton, 1978) established the 
relationship between muscle power and velocity as shown in Figure 1.12. This 
relationship differs greatly from the declining trend displayed by the muscle force-
velocity profiles (see section 1.2.3). The magnitude of power that a muscle can 
generate can be enhanced by increasing the force produced during a contraction at a 
given velocity. Increasing the velocity capabilities of the muscle may lead to a small 
increase in power but any improvements will be fundamentally restricted by the 
force-velocity relationship. Therefore, in order to develop power, a specific program 
of strength training at differing velocities is likely to result in an overall increase. 
Maximum power benefits can be achieved by strength training at relatively high 
velocities which will improve the level of force development and maximise the 
product sum. 
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Figure 1.12: Power-velocity relationship of human muscle. 
The most common method for quantitative assessment of strength is the maximum 
weight that a person can lift. Testing such as this is usually based upon a single full 
repetition using correct form at a load which is sufficiently high that a second full 
repetition can not be completed. Testing using this procedure has become known as 
the repetition maximum (RM) method (De Lorme, 1945). This value indicates the 
maximum weight that can be lifted, where nRM represents number of repetitions to 
maximum, such that n repetitions at this load can be completed but n +1 is not 
possible. 
The process of completing a lift with a maximal load can be both disconcerting and 
dangerous for inexperienced individuals. In order to determine the one-repetition 
without undertaking such a high risk activity, various algorithms have been 
proposed to provide a theoretical method for predicting the maximum value (Brzyki, 
1993; Epley, 1985; Lander, 1985). These equations use the total number of repetitions 
that can be completed with a sub-maximal load to estimate the one repetition weight_ 
The accuracy of these formulas is dependent upon the muscle group tested and the 
number of repetitions completed. Where possible, it is recommended that these 
measurements should be used for relative comparisons and not absolute 
representations. 
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Basic power measurements can be calculated using this technique given the 
maximum load lifted, the distance over which the load was displaced and the time 
taken for the load to travel this distance. These values of power represent an average 
figure over the complete repetition and thus provide little information about 
important performance factors during the motion. 
The 1-RM testing method is based upon dynamic isotonic action of the muscle, 
however Clarke carried out one of the first detailed studies of static isometric muscle 
strength using a cable tensiometry (Clarke et al., 1950). These tests can be performed 
at different joint angles such that the recorded data points can be used to identify the 
strength-position relationship for maximal or sub-maximal actions. Similar studies 
were made using strain gauges to measure force (Wakim et al., 1950) and modem 
measurement equipment such as dynarnometers still provide the functionality for 
these isometric tests. Isometric strength curves created using these measurement 
devices are principally a product of interactions between the length-tension 
relationship of muscles tested and the variation of lever systems with joint angle. 
Note that isometric test data provides no information for power measurements as the 
velocity component is zero. 
Technological developments in performance testing systems have resulted in a 
relatively new technique for strength determination. Pneumatic, hydraulic or 
electromechanical devices commonly termed as isokinetic dynamometers provide 
the capability to test muscle force production at a constant motion velocity during 
concentric or eccentric muscle actions. 
Initial user force inputs results in the implementation of a pre-defined constant 
velocity profile. During the constant phase, maximal or sub-maximal force can be 
recorded over the test range of motion. Thus force-position relationships can be 
established over a range of known angular velocities (Kulig et al., 1984). The precise 
profile of these relationships is believed to be principally based upon the force-
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velocity characteristic of muscle fibres with an underlying variation due to physical 
joint position_ Power can be calculated over a range of constant velocities to 
determine potential strength training improvements. The data collection facilities 
also allow variations in power during a single repetition to be identified and any 
deficits rectified. 
Generally, muscle performance measurement devices such as the tensiometer (Clarke 
et al., 1950) or dynamometers record the resultant torque exerted by the muscle 
group through the skeletal system against an external resistance. This technique of 
strength measurement is used as the data translates directly to the operational 
parameters of the system and thus can be easily measured. Such measurements 
always assume that the axis of rotation of the external resistance is the same as that of 
the joint under investigation. 
Strength data obtained during isotonic, isometric and isokinetic test conditions do 
not give rise to a single common value for maximal performance due to the 
characteristics of the muscle force-velocity relationship. Predicting values using data 
from different test protocols is generally unadvisable due to variations in the 
magnitude of interaction between different muscles within a group during different 
actions and the effect of this upon the recorded strength data (Knapik et al., 1983). 
The measurement of strength using the resultant torque provides limited 
information about the force produced by an individual muscle because precise 
movement normally involves the control and activation of a group of muscles with 
varying mechanical arrangements and muscular composition. Research undertaken 
by Chang et al. (1999) found that the muscles involved in elbow flexion developed 
their maximum forces at different joint angles as shown in Table.1.2. 
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Muscle Name 
Biceps Brachii 
Brachialis 
Brachioradialis 
Joint Angle/ 0 
107.49 
97.88 
48.49 
Table.1.2: Joint angles of maximal force produce for a range of muscle groups about the 
elbow joint. Reproduced from Cheng et al. (1999) 
Thus, the force-position relationship recorded about any given joint is the result of 
the combined force contributions of each muscle. The resultant force profile as a 
product of the combination of muscles within a muscle group can be illustrated 
using isometric data as shown in Figure 1.13 Gones et al ., 1989). 
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Figure 1.13: Resultant force profile as a result of the combined interaction of three separate 
muscles. Reproduced from Jones et al. (1989). 
The weight and inertial effects of body parts and passive structures such as ligaments 
and cartilage are not isolated in these s trength curves. Therefore, it should be noted 
that established methods for the assessment of muscle performance provide only a 
re lative measure of the true capabilities based upon the resultant force developed at 
the activation point. Data regarding individual muscle functionality is res tricted due 
to practica l test considerations. 
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Although isolated fibre responses cannot be measured easily, current measurement 
techniques provide a useful tool for overall performance development. Research 
conducted by Signorile and Applegate (Signorile & Applegate, 2000) aimed to 
enhance these performance measures by combining torque, angle and speed data in a 
three-dimensional surface map as shown in Figure 1.14. These surfaces provide 
information on the basic length-tension and force-velocity characteristics of the 
muscle group but also display the interactions of these parameters over their entire 
range. Through a process of detailed data collection the information in maps such as 
these could be used to accurately identify specific athletic performance characteristics 
and training programs, specify general exercise regimes and improvements and 
highlight injury or rehabilitation deficits. 
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Figure 1.14: Three dimensional exercise maps demonstrating the relationship between joint 
angle, velocity and torque. Reproduced from Signorile & Applegate (2000). 
1.2.7 Aerobic exercise principles 
The cardiovascular and respiratory systems form the main aerobic functional 
components which include the heart, lungs, blood vessels and blood in the human 
body (Wilmore & Costill, 2004). These organs are responsible for transporting 
oxygenated blood from the lungs to points of demand such as muscles. The system 
must then regulate the flow of deoxygenated blood from around the body back to the 
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lungs to perform a gaseous exchange of unwanted carbon dioxide for fresh oxygen_ 
The operation of this system is essentially a subconscious co-ordinated activation of 
, muscle groups and therefore the basic muscle development principles discussed 
previously are also relevant in this context. 
Although the bio-chemical and neuropsychological processes differ slightly from 
anaerobic exercise, aerobic exercise such as walking, cycling and rowing allows the 
principle of overloading (see section 1.3) to be applied to the cardiovascular system. 
Characterised by a Iow to moderate intensity and high volume (Potteiger, 1994) there 
are a number of benefits associated with this type of training. Strengthening of the 
muscles associated with respiration and circulation increases the flow of air into and 
out of the lungs and improves the efficiency of the heart respectively. An increase in 
the number of red blood cells and enhanced storage of energy molecules leads to 
greater oxygen transportation and increased endurance. Aerobic exercise has been 
shown to be influential in reducing the risk of cardiovascular related illness such as 
hypertension whilst aiding in the prevention of general health related conditions 
such as diabetes and obesity (Department of Health, 2004). 
1.2.8 Adaptations to exercise stimuli 
The muscular and neural capabilities of the human body are known to vary 
depending upon the biomechanics of the surround joints and the operational 
conditions. Research has shown that repetitive and prolonged alterations in the load 
or velocity demands of a given muscle group results in a number of biological 
adaptations as a natural response to minimise risk of injury. Adaptations recorded 
during active overloading of muscle groups is generally categorised into three 
systems; skeletal, neurological, and hormonal. The alterations that occur in these 
elements produce a resultant increase in the muscles force and I or velocity 
generation capabilities depending upon the particular input stimulus. 
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1.3 Exercise training methodologies 
The effects of aerobic I anaerobic training and subsequent biological adaptations vary 
depending upon the particular training variables selected (see below), the 
combination of these parameters during single training session and the distribution 
over an entire training period. The design of a training system can be focused to 
provide specific physical responses_ Exercise equipment must ensure that the range 
of exercise methodologies are supported and enhanced through intuitive design and 
operation procedures_ The main acute training variables of single exercise sessions 
are (Fleck & Kraemer, 1987): 
(i). Choice of exercise. Correct exercise selection ensures that the desired muscle 
groups are trained appropriately based upon the needs of the user. 
(ii). Order of exercise. The order of the prescribed exercise has important 
implications on performance. Exercise movements for training larger muscle 
groups, such as chest press, generally require synergistic activation of the 
smaller muscle groups. These smaller groups can become exhausted prior to 
any specific training exercises_ This anomaly is commonly known as pre-
exhaustion. 
(iii). Exercise intensity. The magnitude of load, commonly termed the intensity of 
an exercise, is crucial in anaerobic training (McDonagh & Davies, 1984). Precise 
selection of load based upon the exercise chosen and the required training 
response is fundamental in determining the magnitude of the gains to be 
achieved. 
(iv). Exercise volume. Exercise volume is a product of the number of repetitions and 
number of sets completed during a given period. Exercise volume is directly 
related to intensity and must be selected to support the specific training goals 
of the individual (i.e. strength, power, endurance). 
(v). Rest periods. Rest periods relate to the inactive time between each exercise set 
and also between complete training sessions. These periods must be specified 
to ensure that sufficient time is given for recovery. 
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(vi). Speed specificity. The speed of motion for a given exercise should represent 
those experienced during normal activities. General users are likely to exercise 
at an intermediate to low speed whilst sports professionals might benefit from 
much higher velocities. 
Continued monitoring and updating of these acute variables over complete training 
periods is important in achieving optimum exercise responses (Fleck & Kraemer, 
1987). Simple "periodisation" methods utilise a linear approach which monitor the 
maximum capabilities of the individual and make systematic increases in intensity or 
volume with respect to improved performance. Although processes such as this 
provide valid gains in performance they do not allow the integration and adjustment 
for competition preparation and recovery, overtraining and exercise familiarisation. 
A periodisation model has been established which provides the required 
performance gains through a variable training structure. Originally proposed by 
Matveyev (Matveyev, 1981) in 1981 and later developed by Stone and O'Bryant 
(Stone and O'Bryant, 1987), this system is based upon a three tier hierarchical 
arrangement of repetitive cycles known as macro, meso and microcycles respectively. 
The macro cycle refers to the overall training period and focuses upon the final 
performance goals which may be set over a period of, for example, four months to 
four years. This period is separated into a number of mesocycles which represent the 
intermediate goals of the individual or important competitions at which performance 
must be optimised. 
The mesocycles are sub-divided into periods of preparation, transition, competition 
and recovery phases. During the preparation phase, training is focused on the 
development of a base level of fitness. At the beginning of this period the initial aim 
will be hypertrophy of the core muscle groups. Once the underlying level of fitness 
has been achieved, strength training and sports specific power routines can be 
introduced. The transition phase forms the intermediary period between the general 
training sessions conducted during the preparation phase and the high intensity, low 
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volume, sports specific activities of the competition phase. The recovery phase 
consists of non-specific, non-resistance unstructured exercises which are designed to 
maintain overall fitness whilst permitting recovery from the competitive phase. Each 
of these phases may consist of single or multiple numbers of microcyc1es, which 
provide specific training programs and variable levels for that particular phase. Each 
microcycle is generally around 1-2 weeks in length. Successful development and 
implementation of periodisation programs requires a reasonably advanced level of 
knowledge of training theory and therefore are generally only utilised by medical 
staff and sports professionals. 
1.3.1 Training system classification 
A number of standardised training methodologies based upon these variables have 
been established and documented in general literature through practical testing and 
basic knowledge of the relevant physiological requirements and effects (Fleck & 
Kraemer, 1987), see Figure 1.15. However, it should be noted that the exact selection 
and arrangement of these parameters is primarily dependent upon the individual's 
wishes, health status, fitness level and objectives and may be influenced by input 
from training I rehabilitation professionals. 
, 'i; , '. ' _- ~ ! , ! , ,.! <. t'. 1 ~ , t ' !. 
Exer,,;se choice (Exercise order ) ( Intensity 
Volume ) ( Rest periods ) (sports specificty ) 
Figure 1.15: Training system classification. 
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Sports specific training systems exhibit specific characteristic that are closely 
matched to the particular motions experienced during match play and therefore it is 
difficult to generalise the structure of these sessions. However, the remaining 
training systems can be expressed using the acute variables discussed in section 1.3. 
Table 1.3 lists the main training systems together with common parameter levels 
prescribed for each category. 
Load assignment No. of Rest period 
Training system No. of sets 
(%1RM) repetitions (s) 
Strength training 80-90 3-10 3-5 180-300 
Training for 60-80 3-10 3-5 30-60 power 
Hypertrophy 60-90 6-10 3-5 30-60 
training 
Endurance 40-80 20-100 3-5 30-60 
training 
Training for 5-40 5-20 1 
rehabilitation 
Table 1.3: Acute variable characteristics for common training systems. 
The precise design of each training system can be calculated using the two basic 
variables: intensity and volume. The relationship between these elements is related 
to the periodisation model and is primarily based upon the position of the training 
session within the macro, meso and micro cycles. Using the periodisation principles, 
exercise intensity is initially set at a low level while volume is maximised. As the 
cycle progresses, the intensity is gradually increased as the volume is reduced. 
During a rehabilitation cycle, the aim of the exercises is to increase both intensity and 
volume over and extended period of time. Figure 1.16 shows an example of the 
variation in intensity and volume levels over the duration of a periodisation cycle. 
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Progression through periodisation cycle 
Low intensity High intensity 
High volume Low volume 
Training Load No. of No. Load No. of No. 
assignment of assignment of 
system (%lRM) repetitions sets (%lRM) repetitions sets 
Strength 80 10 5 90 3 training 
Training for 60 10 5 80 3 power 
Hypertrophy 60 10 5 90 6 training 
Endurance 40 100 5 80 20 training 
Training for 5 5 1 40 20 
rehabilitation 
Figurel.16: Variation of exercise load and intensity using periodisation principles. 
1.3.2 Training for strength 
When training for strength it is important to consider the underlying principles of 
the exercises that are prescribed to ensure that the desired biological responses are 
achieved (Fleck & Kraemer, 1987). The basic strength training principles for each 
type of muscle fibre action and the different systems that have been built around 
these principles are described in the following sections. 
1.3.2.1 Strength training principles 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
Strength training for increased maximum muscular force is based upon a number of 
important principles and correct application of these principles should lead to 
effective development of the muscule related systems. The fundamental strength 
training principles are: 
(i). Overload. In order to develop the maximum amount of force that a muscle 
can produce it must be overloaded or stressed beyond its normal limit. 
Stimulating the muscle in this manner requires additional load to be applied 
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to the structure beyond that experienced during normal activity_ This process 
of overloading initiates biological adaptations as the body attempts to adjust 
to these new environmental conditions (Williams et al., 2005). 
(ii). Progressive Resistance. Once initiated, a program involving muscle overload 
will lead to continued adaptation until the changes in structure are acceptable 
for the applied stresses. At this point further gains in maximum strength will 
cease. Therefore, the initial load must be increased to a new overload level, 
thereby creating extra stress within the muscle and further adaptations. 
(iii). Muscle balance. An ideal strength training system should be designed to 
induce development in all of the major muscle groups. Where exercise is 
focused upon particular joints (for example sport, rehabilitation activities) it is 
important that all of the muscles about that joint are trained to prevent 
imbalance, reduced performance and avoid potentially serious injuries 
(Baechle et al., 1994). 
(iv). Specificity_ Where pOSSible, strength training should support the 
development of muscle groups used directly in sporting I rehabilitation 
activities and should replicate the movement, loads and speeds associated 
with these actions (Harman, 1994). 
(v). Recovery time. In order for the body to recover from the physical exertion of 
a training session, it is generally recommended that a rest period of 48 hours 
is taken between each session. However, this figure will depend upon the 
experience of the individual and the intensity and volume of the exercises 
(Fleck & Kraemer, 1987). 
1.3.2.2 Isometric strength training principles 
Claims by Hettinger and Muller (Hettinger & Muller, 1953) in the 1950's proposed 
that a single maximal isometric contraction lasting approximately six seconds would 
produce maximum strength gains. A review of isotonic and isokinetic exercise 
research has disproved this theory by demonstrating much greater strength 
responses then those achieved by isolated isometric tests (Atha, 1981). However, 
isometric exercise is more efficient and requires less training effort as the muscle is 
loaded maxim ally at every joint angle. Isometric testing generally produces smaller 
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strength gains than other exercise systems and are isolated to the specific joint angle 
(Perrin, 1995; Wiksten & Peters, 2000) but allow accurate evaluations of the muscle to 
be made at specific positions. 
The recommended duration of an isometric exercise ranges from one second to 
around ten seconds. The exact duration is dependent upon the number of 
contractions that are to be undertaken. Research by McDonagh and Davies 
(McDonagh & Davies, 1984) has shown that the product of training duration and 
contraction number is strongly related to overall training results. Therefore, it has 
been suggested that isometric exercise should consist of a high number of short 
duration contractions or a low number of longer contractions. In order to maximise 
training response it is recommended that these exercises should be conducted three 
times per week with a duration of three to five seconds and fifteen to twenty 
repetitions (Fleck & Kraemer, 1987). 
1.3.2.3 Isotonic strength training systems 
Isotonic exercise is the most common system used for strength training muscles 
(Wiksten & Peters, 2000). The basis component of isotonic exercise is the one-
repetition maximum value. The training systems in Figure 1.17 represent routines 
commonly referenced in exercise literature and related media (Fleck & Kraemer, 
1987). These provide a general structure for different systems based upon the 
variables stated in section 1.3. 
Modem commercial isotonic training devices have adopted the concept of variable 
resistance. These systems have been designed to provide muscle overload at all joint 
angles thereby overcoming the effects of the physiological and mechanical structures 
upon the applied load. Commercial examples of variable resistance systems are 
based upon the insertion of a fixed mechanical cam profile into a standard weight 
based machine. While these devices do provide improved load-position 
relationships, academic and scientific bodies have questioned the benefits of such 
systems in regard to their inability to match the specific strength curves of users of 
different ages, genders and body compositions. 
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Acute training 
variables : t\ 
EKcrcise type .......J \ 
Exercise order 
Intens;t., -V 
Volume 
Rest period 
Speed specificity. 
1. Single sets 
2. Simple sets 
3. Compound sets 
4. Supersets 
5. Tri-setting 
6. The pyramid 
system 
7. The cheat system 
8. Drop setting 
9. Negative sets 
10. Pre-stretchlng 
Figure 1.17: Isotonic strength training systems. 
Experimental data has shown limited performance increases with commercial 
variable resistance devices when compared to traditional isotonic exercises (Stone et 
aI., 1979). Ideally an exercise system should be calibrated to the precise strength 
profile of the user. This curve can be used as a template for the applied load to 
ensure that the magnitude of muscle overload is optimised for each joint angle. 
Detailed analysis of the strength curves of particular individuals may lead to the 
identification of common performance characteristics in specific groups of athletes. 
These optimised profiles might form the basis of variable resistance curves for 
developing future sports persons or dedicated members of the general population. 
Currently, no data has been recorded to determine whether it is possible to train 
towards a specific strength curve and also whether this may be advantageous. 
Such changes are theoretically possible through specific adaptations in the muscular, 
neurological, and hormonal systems and changes in the interaction between the 
muscles within a particular group Gones et al., 1989). An increase in the performance 
of a single muscle would result in a change in the overall shape of the strength curve 
about the joint. This phenomenon has been demonstrated in Figure 1.18, the original 
force developed by muscle C (see Figure 1.16) has been increased causing the 
characteristics of the resultant curve to change. There is limited experimental data to 
support this hypothesis, but further research is required to establish the extent of 
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development of specifi c characteris tic of human muscle strength using customised 
variable resistance training profil es. 
" ~
o 
u. 
30 80 130 
Joint angle (degrees) 
180 
-.- Muscle A 
___ Muscle B 
Muscle C 
Resultant muscle CUNe 
Figure.I.IS: Developments in the overa ll force profile as a resul t of alterations in isolated 
muscle performance. Reproduced from jones et al. (1989). 
1.3.2.4 Isokinetic strength training systems 
lsokinetic exercise allows maximal or sub· maximal force to be developed throughout 
the range of motion at a predete rmined velocity (Perrin, 1993). As the muscle group 
is permanently overloaded throughout the duration of the exercise, an increase in 
overall s trength can be expected when compared to isotonic exercise. However, 
research has fa iled to demonstrate that a significant change in strength can be 
achieved (Kulig et al., 1984). The optimum exercise routine fo r isokinetic exercise is 
not rigidly defined as that for isoton ic exercise (Kulig et nl ., 1984). Different testing 
procedures have been developed according to the particular data requirements of the 
academic and scientific experimental teams. 
A recommended routine (Perrin, 1993) includes: a sub-maximal warm-up for 
familiarisation at each velocity, exercise at slow velocity for thirty seconds, fo llowed 
by exercise at intermediate velocity for thir ty seconds an d fin.aIIy exercise at fast 
velocity for thir ty seconds. For the purpose of strength training, there is some 
disagreement as to the optimum exercise velocity (Perrin, 1993). It has been 
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proposed that a wide range of velocities should be used to maximise overall training 
response or alternatively that only low velocities should be used as they allow the 
user to produce maximum force_ The precise order of eccentric and concentric 
actions and the effect upon strength have received limited research (see section 1.3.4). 
1.3.3 Training for power, sport specific movements, and 
endurance 
Using the definition of muscle power outlined in section 1.2.7, the overall power 
exerted about a given joint during exercise is determined by the product of the 
resultant force and the joint angular velocity (Winter, 1979). Generally, increases in 
power are achieved through normal strength training exercises. Adaptations due to 
these training inputs lead to an increase in the force capabilities of the muscle and 
consequently an increase in power. 
Power may also be developed through an increase in the velocity at which a given 
load can be moved. Muscle contraction velocity is directly related to overall length 
and also composition based upon fibre type as discussed in section 1.2.2. The rate of 
change of length in a muscle is determined by the number of sarcomeres in series. 
Therefore, greater length as a result of an increase in the number of sarcomeres 
should result in an increase in power. It has been suggested that small adaptations 
such as this may be achieved by stretching exercises ijones et al., 1989). 
Resistance exercise as a sports training technique uses a principle known as 
specificity (Harman, 1994). Specificity refers to the process of selecting particular 
exercise parameters to suit the needs of the athlete and their sport. The aim of this 
type of exercise is to develop the skilled motions that an athlete performs during 
competition using representative training movements. These movements are based 
on basic strength and power exercises which are adapted to suit the individual. The 
systems selected should activate the appropriate muscle groups using representative 
loads and velocities that are experienced during normal sporting activity. 
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Practical experience has shown that resistance training using sports specific training 
produces maximal performance results when testing protocols simulate the sports 
activity_ These findings are being supported by research which indicates changes in 
the force-velocity curves as a result of adaptations through sports specific training 
systems (Signorile & Applegate, 2000). It should be noted that the adaptation and 
performance increase capabilities of a person in response to a specific sports 
orientated program are fundamentally limited by their genetic structure. It is 
unlikely therefore, that a completely untrained individual can become a leading 
performance athlete through the simple application of sports specific training 
systems. Sports specific training generally involves replicating the compound 
movements experienced during competition whilst additional resistance is applied 
using free weights or weights machines. Accurate replication, control and 
monitoring of the velocities and forces encountered during these activities can not be 
achieved with current exercise systems (see Chapter 2). 
Endurance is the ability to maintain power over an extended period of time, thereby 
delaying the effects of fatigue ijones & Round, 1990). Slow twitch muscle fibres have 
been shown to exhibit much greater fatigue resistance then fast twitch fibres. 
Muscular endurance training systems generally involve sub-maximal contractions 
which are conducted at average velocities for a relatively high number of repetitions 
with short rest periods. Training periods range from around five minutes up to a 
number of hours at loads of between 40-80% of the 1RM (Potteiger, 1994). Increases 
in muscular endurance with respect to adaptations of the musculoskeletal system are 
generally a result of hypertrophy of type I muscle fibres, a reduction in type ID( 
fibres, proportional increase in type HA fibres and also associated neurological 
changes. Improved fatigue resistance can also be also achieved through other 
muscular adaptations and primarily via functional improvements of the 
cardiovascular system (Williams, 1994). 
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1.3.4 Eccentric exercise 
As discussed in section 1.2.4, eccentric training of a muscle refers to a lengthening of 
the fibre due to an external load of greater magnitude than that of the internal 
tension. Since maximum concentric strength potential is lower than that of eccentric 
strength (Hortobagyi & Katch, 1990), the relative weakness of the concentric action 
prevents a complete overload during the eccentric portion of the exercise and thus 
the full training benefits are not received. Ideally an optirnally overloaded exercise 
should support a lower variable resistance as the weight is raised than when the 
weight is lowered. The inclusion of eccentric loading in nominal training programs 
has been shown to provide improved levels of strength gain when compared to pure 
concentric training (Hakkinen & Komi, 1981). The positive effects of eccentric 
training can be attributed to four key biological responses as shown in Figure 1.19. 
'~,; ~i \',i::~ ~ h 'i I" 
~.:;,>(;:~,,~-:~~:~ 
I 
Greater neural Increased muscle Enhanced motor unit Recruitment of fast 
adaptation overload recruitment twitch muscles 
Figure 1.19: Training benefits of eccentric exercise. 
A greater neural adaptation to eccentric training than to concentric training has been 
identified during testing (Hortobagyi et al., 1996). The force output produced during 
maximal eccentric action is increased due to the higher external load, thereby 
promoting greater overload (Colliander & Tesch, 1990). A higher level of stress per 
motor unit during eccentric work has been found since fewer motor units are 
recruited during eccentric movements and hence each of the recruited motor units 
receives increased stimulation (Linnarno et al., 2002). As a result, eccentric training 
can generate up to 1.3 times more tension than concentric training. Greater tension 
provides increased stimulus to the muscle fibres, which in turn encourages greater 
biological adaptations. Research has also indicated that maximal eccentric actions 
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generally recruit fast-twitch muscle fibres, which are more responsive to muscle 
growth and strengthening (Hortobagyi et al., 1996). 
The benefits of eccentric training have been well researched and repeatedly show an 
effective increase in strength. For example, a study by Hortobagyi et ai, (Hortobagyi 
et al., 1996) found that the total maximal strength improvement from eccentric-only 
training resulted in greater strength gains than a concentric-only program. Eccentric 
training gave a mean improvement of 45% in post trial isometric strength tests, while 
concentric training led to an improvement of 36%. A study by Higbie et ai, (Higbie et 
al., 1996) found a combined strength increase (concentric strength improvement plus 
eccentric strength improvement) of 43% with an eccentric-only regimen compared to 
one of 31.2% with a concentric-only regimen. It was also found that omitting 
eccentric stress in a training program severely compromise the potential strength 
gains (Hater et ai., 1991). These results are supported by a recent study (Farthing & 
Chilibeck, 2003) which concluded that eccentric training resulted in greater 
hypertrophy than concentric training. 
1.3.5 Variokinetics 
Following an analysis of the three-dimensional surface plots shown in section 1.2.7, it 
appeared that a novel form of muscle exercise could be identified which would allow 
the user to train to a specific range of velocities and loads as outlined by these 
relationships. The research conducted (Signorile & Applegate, 2000) identified 
differing force-velocity and force-angle characteristics for particular athletes. 
Therefore, it was proposed that the new exercise system could include a variable 
velocity I variable resistance feature which would allow a user to exercise along a 
specific path on the three dimensional maps_ This multi-variable system could be 
used to provide true isokinetic and isotonic testing of muscle groups by varying the 
resultant joint variables such that the internal muscle groups experience constant 
force and velocity. The load could be varied to optimise the torque applied to muscle 
depending upon the instantaneous limb speed, thereby maximising muscle overload 
and physiological response to the exercise. 
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1.4 Summary 
The fundamental muscular and neurological processes that provide movement of the 
musculoskeletal system have been discussed with reference to the two important 
properties displayed by muscle fibres: the length-tension and force-velocity 
relationships. These characteristics and the musculoskeletal lever systems are the 
main factors in the determination of the precise profiles recorded for resultant torque 
against joint angular position and velocity. The different muscle actions for 
consideration when developing the exercise system are isometric, isotonic, and 
isokinetic. Isotonic and isokinetic motions have been sub-categorised into concentric 
and eccentric actions according to the direction of the resultant joint velocity. 
Careful selection of the exercise variables is required to optirnise the desired training 
response. A system of progressive overload, using periodisation principles must be 
maintained to ensure continued development. Load intensity is known to be the 
main factor in muscle strength adaptation and that training to specific load or 
velocity curves can maximise performance response. Strength training principles can 
be applied in the development of power although the use of high movement 
velocities is recommended for optimal gains. Ideally, all muscle groups should be 
exercised to prevent imbalance and injury. Performance athletes may choose to 
utilise specificity concepts to match the requirements of their particular sport to the 
general training systems. Sufficient recovery time between exercise sessions must be 
given to enable complete recuperation from previous overload stimulations. 
The most effective method for optirnising strength gains is open to criticism. 
Therefore it is wise to include all forms of exercise and testing procedures into a 
complete training system to provide a range of performance measures and physical 
responses. The generation of user specific load and velocity profiles is considered an 
important area for further research, which must also consider the implementation of 
performance profiles and the magnitude of adaptation that can be achieved using 
such a system. A multi-variable training routine has been proposed which would be 
implemented and tested during the development of the exercise machine. 
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Chapter 2 
Requirements definition and design specification 
2.0 Introduction 
In order to develop a system that will provide a step change in functionality, 
usability and cost, a detailed and comprehensive list of relevant requirements must 
be constructed. These requirements have been developed using knowledge acquired 
from the background exercise science research in Chapter 1, critical analysis of the 
existing designs and results extracted from user studies. Additional information 
regarding appropriate legislation and industry standards was collated together with 
general operational aspects. The relevant qualitative and quantitative properties 
extracted from these resources were used in the creation of the exercise system 
design specification document as shown in Figure 2.1. The system must fulfil the 
essential objectives of each of the training domains identified in order to be an 
accurate data collection tool and testing device for academic and medical research 
purposes whilst demonstrating the potential of a modular exercise platform for 
commercial and home based applications. 
Critical review of 
existing equipment User requirements 
Legislation and 
industry standards 
General operational 
considerations 
Figure 2.1: Information resources for the production of a detailed design specification for the 
modular exercise system. 
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2.1 Evaluation of existing exercise devices 
The development of any new product must include a critical evaluation of the 
existing designs and technology. This ensures that crucial design features and de 
facto performance levels are maintained, whist inherent shortCOmings are rectified. 
Consideration should be given to current and future governmental legislation and 
industrial regulations as the implications upon the design, production, operation and 
disposal of equipment such as that investigated during this research could be 
significant. 
The categorisation of existing commercial exercise systems for assessment during 
this research is shown in Figure 2.2. General equipment can be classified coarsely as 
aerobic or anaerobic, with each sub-division consisting of a series of discrete devices 
which provide common training stimuli. Each of the mechanical and electro-
mechanical solutions identified have been analysed in the following sections. 
~ Aerobic 
Treadmill Cycle Stepper 
~ :gr' .W\ ~. . ~ ~ (t.~~ .. ) -, .. (3 ~... IV ;\:i- Elliptical Ann 
'E Rower t,al~ 8lometer 
W '0' .'!.. '.~ ~.'" ~ "'~' ' . , 
. ~ ~, ;,/"'- ~ \. I •• .~ .....- -~ 
1!!1 Anaerobic 
,W\ Free weights Mechanical Selectorlsed Plate loaded Accommodating d~n nhts _~~~I~,~ '.Sl~. [-V . '. p!~ 48Chin ~---) ~c:::: ~I-; ':~·4 ':'e \~, r-~ '-~\ . ) .. .-_.\"l Um, ...---. .... , ~- -- -I .~! 
'----' 
Figure 2.2: Categorisation of common exercise equipment for critical analysis. 
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2.1.1 Aerobic exercise equipment 
The primary function of this type of exercise equipment is the provision of human 
machine interactions which encourage the user to exercise in an aerobic mode. These 
systems require the user to co·activate various groups of muscles for extended 
periods of time. These prolonged training sessions encourage the development of 
endurance characteristics as a result of increased: (i) cardiovascular performance, (ii) 
bio·chemical process alterations and (iii) muscular, musculoskeletal and 
neuromuscular adaptations. The motions and movement paths exhibited by these 
mechanisms generally replicate those experienced during habitual activities such as 
walking and cycling with an emphasis upon the recruitment of the muscles of the 
lower body. 
2.1.1.1 Treadmill 
The treadmill principally consists of an artificial surface which is supported between 
two rollers and driven by some form of electric motor. Using this "virtual track" the 
user is able to run or walk an essentially limitless distance in a single location 
without being exposed to the environmental conditions that are encountered when 
training outdoors. Market studies have shown that the treadmill is traditionally the 
most popular piece of exercise equipment in commercial gyms although the yearly 
growth in sales is beginning to decline (SGMA, 2002). 
An impact exercise such as running encourages the development of skeletal strength 
which can be beneficial for participation in sporting activities. However, prolonged 
exercise using such a system can become detrimental due to the high joint and bone 
loading conditions and should be avoided by individuals with related impairments. 
Exercising in this manner not only helps to develop the cardiovascular system but 
induces muscular work over a large proportion of the anatomy thereby improving 
core stability and overall conditioning. Modem treadmills provide shock absorption 
methods to suppress the inherent peak forces that occur. The inclusion of adjustable 
surface incline facilities and programmable speed functions provide the user with the 
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opportunity to create a wide range of training scenarios and enhance the realism of 
the exercise. 
2.1.1.2 Cycle ergometer 
The cycle ergometer has become the most successful and widely used item of aerobic 
home fitness equipment on the market with 14% of all people surveyed having a unit 
in their household (Mintel International Group Limited, 2003). This popularity is 
due to its relatively low cost, high durability and compact dimensions. Based on a 
stationary bicycle with traditional bars and saddle, resistance is provided by means 
of a frictional, magnetic or pneumatic braking mechanism. Cycle ergometers isolate 
muscle activation to the lower body region and are classified as non-impact devices. 
Rudimentary control facilities allow the resistance to be adjusted automatically to 
replicate the varying conditions that may be experienced when cycling on real terrain 
or provide specialist goal based interval training routines. 
The adoption of the "recumbent" position for cycle ergometers has become an 
increasingly popular design. These systems feature a more traditional seated posture 
which places the crank arms and pedals of the cycle directly in front of the user. This 
configuration improves system comfort and allows the user to produce additional 
force by utilising the seat as a fixed surface to push against. Maximal and sub-
maximal cycling in this manner has been found to result in similar cardiovascular 
responses to traditional upright cycling (Saitoh et al., 2(05). Muscle activation 
patterns and recruitment are also comparable between the two orientations 
(Hakansson & Hull, 2005). 
2.1.1.3 Stepper 
Stepper machines utilise the gravitational load of the user to apply additional force 
to the muscles of the lower body. Modem commercial steppers use a foot platform 
system to replicate a typical climbing motion. These platforms can be coupled as a 
pair or may operate independently. Resistance is applied using frictional or 
pneumatic mechanisms. The stepper system is a non-impact exercise which places 
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high levels of stress upon specific muscle groups, particularly the quadriceps and 
calves. However, recent developments in these types of machines have resulted in 
an improvement in muscle recruitment distribution by introducing additional 
movement planes as shown in Figure 2.3. 
Figure 2.3: Opera tional movement planes offered by state of the art stepper dev ices. 
2.1.1.4 Rower 
The in-home market for rowing machines is relatively small due to high purchase 
costs whilst the commercial gym market is currently dominated by a single 
manufacturer, Concept 2. A simulated rowing motion is provided by an extendable 
handle and sliding seat unit. Resistance is applied to the handle as the user pulls in a 
traditional "oar stroke" movement using fri ction, air or fluid based systems. 
Advanced rowing machines allow the level of resistance to be controlled 
automatica lly and provide virtual competition and performance feedback for 
competitive practice and improved concentration. Rowing is widely regarded as the 
best form of aerobic exercise as the motion requires input from both the upper and 
lower body. As a non-impact training mode, rowing will not adversely effect joint 
and bone strength although proper technique is important to avoid excessive strain 
being placed upon the lower back. 
2.1.1.5 Elliptical trainer 
Elliptical training machines are becoming an increasing ly popular piece of 
equipment for gym usage (SGMA, 2003). Utilising basic linkage mechanisms, these 
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devices translate normal walking actions into rotary motion. This seconda ry motion 
is then used to provide resistance to the user through frictional or magnetic braking 
systems. The posi tion of the foot platform in relation to the linkage can be adjusted 
to al ter the muscular loading characteristics. Early examples of the elliptica l trainer 
provided resistance exclusively for the lower body although modern systems fea ture 
upright linkages which are simultaneously acti va ted by the upper body. The non-
impact, controlled resistance features exhibited by these devices are considered as 
highly desirable and therefore it is not unexpected that such systems are replacing 
the trad itional tread mill in general tra ining environments. 
2.1.1.6 Arm ergometer 
The arm ergometer is considered as a relatively specialist item of exercise equipment. 
Originally designed fo r individuals wi th limited or no capacity for lower body 
movement, these systems are fundamentally similar to standard cycle ergometers. A 
pair of handles are placed on a set of cranks arms which operate in a circular path . 
Resistance is applied using identica l methods as those discussed previously for the 
cycle ergometer (see section 2.1.1.2). These systems are useful at prov iding isolated 
endurance training stimulus for upper body development. However, recent 
developments have resulted in the combination of arm and cycle ergometers to 
provide both upper and lower body training facilities as shown in Figure 2.4. 
--Upper body input 
.... :os.. __ Lower body input 
." 
Figure 2.4: Integrated cycle and arm ergometer for simultaneous upper and lower body 
training. 
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2.1.1.7 Aerobic equipment summary 
Aerobic equipment remains the most popular form of training system in commercial 
gym environments. The broad training stimuli offered by treadmills provides a time 
efficient method for improving general fitness and overall health. Although the high 
impact nature of the running and walking motions su pported by treadmills is 
beneficia l for performance athletes, continued exposure to these types of stresses can 
be detrimental to casual users (Vuori, 2001). Therefore, it appears that the prevalence 
of non-impact exercise devices is likely to continue to increase. Early versions of 
these systems focused upon specific body segments although recent developments 
have expanded the input capabilities to stimulate a wider range of muscle groups. 
Entertainment facilities and informative feedback systems are essentia l for aerobic 
exercise systems where a user may spend up to an hour or more on a single machine 
(Potteiger, 1994). 
2.1.2 Resistance exercise equipment 
Anaerobic exercise equipment is designed to provide specific groups of muscles with 
an artificially high stress input for short durations. Using the overload principle, 
additional resistance is applied to the muscle which exceeds that experienced during 
everyday activity. This high intensity stimulus invokes specific adaptations in the 
muscular, musculoskeletal and neuromuscular systems which improve the nominal 
force generation characteristics of that anatomical segment. 
2.1.2.1 Free weights 
Free weights represent one of the simplest, cheapest and most versatile forms of 
resistance exercise equipment availab le. "Free weights" is a collective term used to 
describe equipment such as dumbbells, barbells and other unrestricted weight 
products where the magnitude of resistance is altered by simply adding additional 
mass. These systems allow the user undertake both uni-lateral and bi-lateral 
exercises. 
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When using correct technique, the unrestrained nature of these weights helps to 
develop balance, co-ordination and control whilst exercising a broad range of muscle 
groups. Free weights can be configured for isometric and isotonic exercise but do 
not provide the capabilities for isokinetic training. These pieces of equipment 
require a relatively small operating area and also fit a wide range of users. Exercise 
velocity and acceleration are both determined by user input. 
The lack of defined motion con trol can lead to poor exercise fo rm and muscle 
damage if incorrect load levels are se lected due to inexperience. Insufficient 
recovery time for the development of supporting systems can also result in a loss of 
performance. Direct injury may occur due to loss of control through impacts o r 
trapp ing between the free weights and the user. Weight adjustment can be time 
consuming when compared to other forms of resistance equipment and free weights 
have a sociological s tigma which associates their use with professional strength and 
power training athletes only. Resistance is achieved by moving the mass against the 
action of gra vity, hence muscle overload is limited by the effects of the skeleta l lever 
system as discussed in section 1.2.5. 
2.1.2.2 Mechanical deformation devices 
Mechanical deformation based devices, such as the Bowflex (Nautilus Inc, 2007), 
utilise the e lastic properties exhibited by some materials to produce an inexpensive, 
easy to use, portable and relatively safe means of resistance training. This equipment 
a llows the user to define the exact exercise movement path and encourages the 
development of supporting muscular systems. With basic re-configuration, such 
devices can be used to train a wide range of diHerent muscle groups, require only a 
sma ll operational area and Uttle maintenance. 
However, mechanical deformation based devices are limited by the characteristics of 
the resistive load that they provide. Assuming that the material is within the elastic 
region of deformation, the force exerted on the user is directly related to the distance 
that the device has been extended. Thus, maximum load is appUed a t the point of 
maximum movement which may not correspond to the optirnised force profile for 
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that joint as shown in Figure 2.5. Careful mechanical design is required to improve 
the load ing characteristics from the basic materia l force-elongation relationships. 
The range and resolution of resistance that can be achjeved with mechanical 
deformation based devices is generaUy much less than other resistance training 
equipment. 
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Figure 2.5: Displacement·load characteristics of mechanical deformation resistance devices in 
relation to a common joint profile. 
2.1.2.3 Selectorised devices 
The successful introduction of selectorised machines in commercial gyms and 
favourable user feedback has resulted in the crea tion of a vast array of differen t 
products on the market. These devices fundamentally consist of a simple framework 
which supports a stack of individual weights. These weights are activated through a 
series of cables, chains or links that are guided by puUeys and are attached to some 
form of handle or other input device. This simple lifting arrangement provides 
similar exercise characteristics to free weights but limits the motion of the user 
through a system of fixed levers and pivot points. The user applies a force to a 
particular location on the framework and the resultant motion is restricted by the 
system to one or two planes. Depending upon the machine configuration, unilateral 
or bi-lateral exercises can be conducted. 
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The supporting framework ensures that better form is established in a much shorter 
time period and reduces the risk of direct and indirect injury, although some 
trapping and impact hazards do remain. Overall exercise time can be reduced as 
incremental load increases can be achieved by simply reloca ting the locking pin to a 
different weight position. The possibility of over stretching a joint beyond its 
nominal range of motion can be eliminated by using built in mechanical stops. 
Restrictions in the motion allow users to isolate specific muscle groups whjch can be 
trained independently. 
This specificity feature of selectorised devices can also be considered as a 
disadvantage. The isolation of individual muscle groups is not representative of 
normal loading conditions and may result in injuries to supporting structures during 
ordinary activities. Selectorised machines utilise the same gravity based resistance 
system as free weights. However, recent developments have lead to the introduction 
of cam based systems which provide a s imple load profile as shown in Figure 2.6. 
These cams provide improved overload capabilities, but are optirnised for a small 
range of the user population. Additional variation in these load profiles can be 
expected due to the inherent fri ctional losses of the system and deformation of the 
connecting elements. 
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Figure 2.6: A selection of cam profiles utilised by modern isotonic selectorised devices. 
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From a commercial perspective these devices represent a considerable capital 
investment and require a relatively larger area fo r operation. Once installed, 
movement of these devices is arduous and the number of working parts can lead to 
relatively high maintenance requirements. Current state of the art devices fea ture 
electronic feedback displays and portable performan ce storage facilities. The system 
ca lculates the optimal speed, load and number of repetitions for the user based upon 
the desired fi tness requ irements. Particular exercise va riables are displayed on the 
console in real time and stored for subsequent analysis. 
MiIburn (MiIburn et al ., 2002) described a device for retrofitting onto an existin g 
selectorised machine to provide a decreasing resistance profile. A tank of wa ter is 
placed on top of the weight stack which drains into a separate collection area during 
the exercise, thus there is a net reduction in mass throughout the motion due to the 
transfer of wa ter. The flow rate is controlled either manually or by computer-control. 
Daniels (Daniels,2002) describes a system of directly connected cables and pulleys 
which provide the user wi th additional freedom of movement. Reconfiguration of 
these components allows a number of different exercises to be conducted in a simijar 
approach to that of Hoecht (Hoecht & Bohm, 2002). These systems utilise basic 
selecterised weight stacks and thus can only provide isometric and isotonic exercise 
modalities but a llow qu.ick load changes and en courage the development of 
supporting muscle groups. 
2.1.2.4 Plate-loaded devices 
Plate-loaded devices are a combination of free weights and selectorised equ ipment 
an d exhibit both positive and negative aspects of each of these machines. This 
appara tus provides the same supportive, motion restrictive framework as util ised in 
selectorised equipment. Loading is achieved by the add ition of basic weight plates 
which are placed onto simple load bearing members on the equipment and 
commonly held in place by spring jointed clips or purely through the effect of 
g rav ity. 
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Plate-loaded equipment offers all of the safety benefits of selectorised machines with 
the ability to vary load at much smaller increments. Generally, these machines are 
activated through a series of levers and therefore the integration of a cam system is 
techn ica lly more complex. In order to offer some form of variation in profile, weight 
attachment points are provided at different locations in relation to the central pivot 
point. A simple model of the different moment effects experienced when relocating 
the weights about a given pivot is illustrated in Figure 2.7. 
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Figure 2.7: Plate location load effects exhibited by modern isotonic plate-loaded devices. 
The time required to adjust the weight and the potential for injury during 
transportation of the weights is increased. Plate loaded machines suffer from a 
similar, professional's only reputation, as free weights and are generally only 
ergonomically correct for a narrow range of users. Additional maintenance and 
space requirements when compared to traditional free weights are also inherent 
problems. 
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2.1.2.5 Accommodating resistance machines 
State of the art commercial and scientific research equipment provides advanced 
exercise functionality with progressive rather then incremental load adjustment 
through electrical, pneumatic and hydraulic resistance methods. Machines such as 
these are commonly termed dynamometers. Generally, these machines work in a 
single plane and provide resistance for isolated uni-Iateral or bi-Iateral motions. 
Load is increased automatically through a user interface and control system which 
also provides information on current performance and load settings, as well as 
offering post exercise analysis options. 
These machines can be classified according to the nature of the resistance which can 
be passive, active or both. Passive devices use mechanical, magnetic, hydraulic, or 
electrical braking to generate a resistive force against the user. Active devices are 
capable of producing a force regardless of the user input and thus are able to do 
work against the applied human effort. This is generally achieved using a computer 
control based system which operates either an electromechanical servomotor or 
hydraulic / pneumatic actuator in a closed control loop arrangement. 
These devices are capable of providing a range of resistance exercises utilising the 
major types of muscle action, including isokinetic, isometric and isotonic. This range 
of exercise modalities is achieved through the control of torque, speed and 
acceleration throughout the range of motion, although it should be noted that active 
control may not always be possible. The devices also provide data logging and 
feedback facilities which are used by medical and academic institutes in order to 
monitor and record the performance of specific test subjects. The wide range of test 
modalities, resolution and analysis facilities offered by these devices are highly 
desirable features for high performance athletic training and testing together with 
injury and rehabilitation assessment. 
The main commercial disadvantages of the devices are the prohibitively high costs 
(e.g. £40,000), complexity and time implications of correct usage, operational space 
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requirements and reported unnatural training sensations (Perrin, 1993). This means 
their use is restricted largely to the medicaL academic and professional sports 
domains. The specifications of the main devices currently available are summarised 
in Table 2.1. 
Device Resistance Maximum Maximum Isokinetic Isokinetic eccentric 
type isometric isotonic concentric 
torque torque Maximum Speed Maximum Speed 
(Nm) (Nm) torque (osec-') torque (osec-') 
(Nm) (Nm) 
CSMII 
Electro-
Cybex 678 406 678 5-500 406 5-300 
mechanical 
NORM 
Electra-
ISOCOM 500 500 500 1-500 1-500 1-500 
mechanical 
Electra-
LIDO 610 610 610 0-400 610 0-240 
mechanical 
Electra-
ISOMED 500 500 500 0-450 500 0-200 
mechanical 
Ariel Approx. Approx. Approx. 
Hydraulic 
Approx. 
0-1000 0-1000 
ACES 1000 1000 1000 1000 
Electra- 0.25-
Biodex 420 420 680 680 
mechanical 500 
Table 2.1: Technical specifications of existing isokinetic dynamometer equipment. 
A review of international patents and research publications identified a number of 
different accommodating resistance systems which could provide a proportion of the 
functional exercise modes which were discussed in Chapter 1. Smith (Smith, 1998) 
proposed a device for exercise, rehabilitation, and testing which outlined the 
underlying principles used in modem dynamometers. The user is connected to the 
output shaft of a dynamometer which is capable of rotating about its horizontal and 
vertical axis. Rotational movements are transmitted through a cycloidal speed 
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reducer to an activation arm which the user exercises against A similar apparatus 
was described by Boyd (Boyd et al., 1987) which utilised a closed loop servo circuit 
with speed and velocity feedback for the control of a simple servo motor. 
Anjanappa (Anjanappa & Miller, 1996) describes an exercise machine using a 
constant torque, variable speed reversible motor, a temperature controlled magnetic 
particle clutch and a gear reducer. Similar devices have been described by Casler 
(Casler & Abelbeck, 2002), Krukowski (Krukowski, 1988) and Houston (Houston & 
Houston,1999). An affordable electromechanical device for isokinetic testing has 
been described by Jacques (Jacques et al., 2001). The proposed equipment uses a 
simple motor and controller adapted to maintain a constant output shaft speed. 
Specific linkages transmit force between the exercise arm and the output shaft 
through a system of unidirectional clutches. 
It is clear from the analysis of current electro-mechanical systems that previous 
solutions have favoured the use of DC servo motors as the primary drive 
mechanism. These motors are generally arranged in series with some form of clutch 
mechanism to provide the necessary functionality and level of torque control. The 
output from the clutch is subsequently passed through a reduction gearbox, the 
output of which the user will work directly against. This generalised drive 
arrangement is shown in Figure 2.8. 
MOTOR CLUTCH 
GEAR 
REDUCER 
.'\ Indicates direction of drive V from output to input 
ACTUATION 
DEVICE 
Figure 2.8: Block diagram of the general drive arrangements exhibited by previous solutions. 
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Paterson (Paterson & DuPont, 1989) describes a machine that employs a fluid 
actuator to provide resistance for exercising using the three main exercise categories 
and both concentric and eccentric actions. Fluid pressure variation is achieved 
through direct control of a servo pump using an integrated microprocessor and 
position and pressure feedback signals. A similar device is described by Petrofsky 
(Petrofsky & Gruesbeck, 2000) which utilises a two stage pilot operated solenoid 
valve to regulate flow and provides similar functional capabilities, 
Cook (Cook, 1989) proposed a closed system pneumatic exerciser, which includes a 
double acting pneumatic cylinder. An extemalline connects the chambers formed 
within the pneumatic cylinder on either side of an enclosed piston. A handle or 
other engaging device is attached to a shaft connected to the piston to enable a user 
to push and pull the piston against the air pressure developed in the corresponding 
chamber. 
The device proposed by Daniels (Daniels, 2000) creates a variable resistive force 
using variable viscosity fluids. Electro-rheological fluid is used which increases its 
viscosity when an electric potential is applied. Thus, by varying the electrical 
properties of the system, variable resistance is created against objects passing 
through the fluid. Similar systems developed by Kikuchi (Kikuchi & Furusho, 2003) 
and Nikitczuk (Nikitczuk et al., 2006) provide isometric and isotonic exercise modes, 
but are also capable of providing concentric isokinetic movement. This is achieved 
using a high speed control system to alter the applied resistance in relation to the 
input speed in pseudo real time. 
A system developed at Loughborough University (Yang et al., 2006) utilises a series 
of magnetic particle brakes arranged in a novel mechanical structure to provide 
passive isotonic resistance in three degrees of freedom. This system provides a wide 
range of resistance capabilities but is restricted by the inertial effects of the actuator 
mechanisms. Dong (Dong et al., 2006) has utilised magneto-rheological fluids in a 
linear damper arrangement to create a passive device for knee rehabilitation. The 
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maximum resistive torque of these rehabilitation systems is relatively low compared 
to that of commercial isokinetic dynamometers. Thus these systems are suitable for 
rehabilitation applications but do not provide sufficient capabilities for training 
exercise conditioned individuals. 
To date, limited research has been conducted on the suitability of the use of cables on 
with accommodating exercise machines to provide variable, unrestricted resistance 
movements. Automatic control of the load for optimised training would require 
some form of three dimensional tracking system in order to determine the exact 
position and orientation of the limb being exercised. Work conducted by Brown 
(Brown, 2001) suggested that constant velocity universal joints could be incorporated 
into uni-axial exercise devices to create multi-axial movements. The rigidity of these 
joints in specific planes allow eccentric exercises to be conducted and if coupled to a 
accommodating resistance device should produce all the predefined exercise 
modalities with improved freedom of movement. 
2.1.2.6 Resistance equipment summary 
The popularity of free weights and incremental loading machines in in-home and 
commercial gym applications can be attributed to their ease of use and robustness. 
These systems offer isometric and isotonic functionality with user controlled velocity 
and acceleration but fail to provide suitable facilities for creating resistance profiles 
for all users. Recent technological developments have enhanced exercise instruction, 
feedback and entertainment, but have failed to address the basic physiological 
problems associated with this form of exercise equipment. 
A device that could provide the same exercise functionality as existing 
accommodating resistance devices, but at significantly lower cost would therefore 
have a strong competitive advantage in the marketplace and would greatly enhance 
general training programmes. Such a device could include rotational elements to 
incorporate improved freedom of motion and thus aid in the development of 
supportive structures and co-ordination as experienced with free weights. In order 
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to appeal to inexperienced users, the system must be intuitive and provide additional 
injury prevention mechanisms to reduce safety concerns and apprehension 
associated with resistance exercise. 
2.2 Quantitative system requirements 
The information extracted from the review of existing equipment and general user 
requirements suggested that there was a definite opportunity for the development of 
a multi-function modular exercise system that could provide both aerobic and 
anaerobic training stimulus from a single unit. The fundamental physiological and 
biomechanical principles of these exercise routines have been discussed in Chapter 1. 
However, it is important to consider these requirements from a mechanical / electro-
mechanical perspective to ensure that the proposed resistance system provides the 
necessary range of capabilities. For each of the exercise categories identified, there is 
a specific set of velocities, loads, accelerations, decelerations and ranges of movement 
which are associated with these actions. It is important to characterise these 
parameters such that a balanced and informed selection process can be undertaken. 
2.2.1 Aerobic equipment operational data 
2.2.1.1 Treadmill 
The operational parameters for treadmills differ slightly to the other aerobic 
equipment as there is no requirement for variable resistance. The system must 
simply provide a sufficient level of force to maintain the required speed during the 
foot contact periods. The linear speed of the treadmill surface varies between 0-25 
kph. Given a minimum driven roller diameter, D<o~ of approximately 70 mm and 
direct connection to the motor, motor speed, V"",,, can be calculated. 
Roller circumference, Crol = 7t x Drol = 7t x 0.07 = 0.220m (2.1) 
(256~00) 
:. Vmol = -1894.702RPM 0.220 
(2.2) 
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The power produced by a treadmill is subdivided into two categories; peak power 
and continuous power. Peak power, Pmox, is the instantaneous maximum output that 
can be achieved with the system (maximum 7.5 HP) whilst continuous power is the 
nominal operating level that can be sustained for extended periods of time without 
exceeding performance limits (maximum 3.5 HP). The maximum torque of the 
motor, 'i:mot, can be calculated for the instantaneous power rating. 
P =FxV~F=P- = 5592.749W 805.407N 
""'" V 6.944ms-1 
(2.3) 
D 0.07 
T mol = F X -"!!L = 805.407 X - = 28.190Nm 2 2 
(2.4) 
2.2.1.2 Cycle ergometer 
Cycling performance is often expressed in terms of power. World class track cycling 
athletes have been shown to produce in excess of 1600 W of power at 150 rpm (Dorel 
et a!., 2005). During testing, these highly specialist sprint cyclists were capable of 
producing cadences around 280 rpm and instantaneous maximal torque inputs of 
270 Nm. It should be noted that commercial exercise cycles are generally capable of 
providing 600 W at approximately 100 rpm (Tunturi, 2004). 
2.2.1.3 Stepper 
The linkage mechanisms and transfer systems used in stepper machines vary 
according to the primary resistance source. Resistance is directly related to the mass 
of the operator as the active elements of the system also provide the reactionary force 
for supporting the overall body weight. Commercial stepper devices have a 
maximum weight limit of 160 kg with a step displacement of approximately 0.4 m. 
Velocity is directly related to the applied resistance with a maximal repetition rate of 
13 floors per minute where a "floor" represents a full movement of the foot plate 
from the raised position to the lowered position. For the purpose of determining a 
set of basic operational parameters it has been assumed that the motion occurs in the 
vertical plane, velocity is constant and the full mass is cyclically applied to each 
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platform. The linear resistance force, Fmox, and power, Pmax, applied to a single 
platform can be calculated as follows: 
Fmax =mxa=160x9.81=1569.6N 
V = G~)x (0.4 x 2)=0.173ms-t 
P max = Fmax x V = 1569.6 x 0.173 = 272.064W 
2.2.1.4 Rowing machine 
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
(2.7) 
Rowing machines provide an overall training load by applying a resistance through 
the system handle which is pulled by the user using muscle groups of both the lower 
and upper body. Previous research into rowing performance has shown that world 
class rowers produce a maximum extension velocity, V pull, during the drive phase of 
the stroke, of approximately 3.8 ms-I. The maximum instantaneous force, Fmax, 
produced was found to be 1350 N and peak power, Pmax, 3230 W. Given that the 
radius of rotation, rfly, of the flywheel mechanism is 0.2m, the rotational speed of the 
flywheel, V fly, and resultant torque about the centre of rotation, 'tfly, can be 
determined. 
Flywheel circwnference, C fly = 7rX (2 x rfly) = 7r x 0.4 = 1.257m (2.8) 
:.V J3.8x60)=181.437RPM 
fly 1.257 (2.9) 
r fly = Fmax x rfly = 1350 x 0.2 = 270Nm (2.10) 
2.2.1.5 Elliptical trainer 
Elliptical trainers differ to treadmills by providing a passive rather then active input 
to the user. Linear motion is provided by a linkage system which is attached to a 
cylindrical resistance system. The resulting motion follows a traditional cam profile 
such that vertical position and horizontal displacement vary proportionally. The 
speed of movement can be varied to equate to a relative running speed of 0-25 kph. 
The basic linkage structure of an elliptical trainer and the free body diagram used to 
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calculate the dynamic load placed upon the resistance system is illustrated in Figu re 
2.9. Assuming that the maximum fo rce applied to the system is due to the mass of 
the user, the resistive torque, '[m,x, can be ca lculated using diagram 1. Resolving 
about point C; 
(2.11) 
F.nox x (Cos l 2x 1.25) = (160 x 9.81) x (Cos12 x 0.5) (2.12) 
. F = 767.650 627.840N 
• • mox 1.223 (2.13) 
'ma, =Fma, x rAH = 627.840 x 0.25 = 156.960Nm (2.14) 
The rotational speed of the resistance system can be determined assuming that the 
maximum horizontal speed occurs when linkage AB is a bottom dead centre as 
shown in di.agram 2, Figu re 2.9. Thus; 
Resistance system circumference, C = Jr x (2 x r ) = Jr x 0.5 = 1.571m (2.15) 
:. V = (6.94 x60) 265 .088RPM 
fly 1.571 (2.16) 
o 
rm~" 
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V .. B < c 6.9ms·l 
Figure 2.9: Elliptical trainer linkage mechani cs and associated free body diagrams. 
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221.6 Arm ergometer 
Arm ergometers utilise similar resistance mechanisms to those identified for 
traditional cycle ergometers. The maximum power, Pma" that commercial systems 
can produce is 1000 W with load independent speed capabilities of 30-150 rpm. 
Using the velocity and torque relationship established by Vanderthommen 
(Vanderthommen et al., 1997), maximum torque will be produced at minimum 
speed, therefore at 30 rpm the theoretical torque produced will be 133 Nm for an 
average male user. 
2.2.2 Resistance equipment operational data 
In order to determine the operational parameters and reconfiguration requirements 
for anaerobic training, it was necessary to define the precise number of different 
exercises that would be provided. The basic muscle group categories that are used 
during typical anaerobic training sessions and the most popular exercise motions 
used to stimulate each group are defined in Table 2.2. An optimal solution would 
produce all of the desired exercise functionality with minimal hardware 
reconfiguration. 
Although the primary motion that has been associated with a number of these 
exercises is defined as linear, it is possible to create a suitable movement using the 
shallow arcuate paths created by particular linkage and pivot systems. Such systems 
generally require lengthy and complex mechanisms which are supported by bulky 
framework structures. Therefore in order to maintain a relatively compact operating 
volume, it was decided that the modular exercise system would focus upon those 
exercises which require rotational movements only. A brief review of human 
performance data was conducted to determine the exercise or exercises which 
produce the maximum force and velocity characteristics. The experimental results 
from leg extension and flexion testing were consistently shown to produce the 
highest output values when compared to the other exercises identified. Therefore, 
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the attributes of this lower body muscle group were used as the limiting values for 
specifying the anaerobic training requirements. 
Anatomical category 
Arms 
Legs 
Shoulders 
Chest 
Abdomen 
Back 
Common exercise 
Bicep curl 
Tricep curl 
Leg flexion (hamstring) 
Leg extension (quads) 
Leg press 
Leg abductor 
Leg adductor 
Shoulder press 
Chest press 
Cross-overs 
Ab curl 
Lat pulldown 
Seated row 
Lower back extension 
Nature of motion 
Rotational- reciprocating 
Rotational- reciprocating 
Rotational- reciprocating 
Rotational- reciprocating 
Linear - reciprocating 
Rotational- reciprocating 
Rotational- reciprocating 
Linear - reciprocating 
Linear - reciprocating 
Rotational- reciprocating 
Rotational- reciprocating 
Linear - reciprocating 
Linear - reciprocating 
Rotational- reciprocating 
Table 2.2: Summary of the potential exercise routines that may be provided by the modular 
exercise system. 
The following data represent the practical and recommended performance limits 
when conducting strict uniIateralleg extension exercises. Torque, velocity and 
acceleration values have been calculated in respect to the axis of rotation of the knee 
joint. In general, it is recommended that the axis of rotation of any exercise system 
that utilises a rotary drive must be aligned with that of the primary joint activated. 
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Therefore the following information can be used directly in the specification of a 
rotary resistance mechanism but must be adapted for other arrangements. 
2.2.2.1 Isometric 
Ouring an isometric exercise the user exerts a force against a stationary object. When 
operating in an isometric mode, there must be no movement in the actuator or 
resistance system and therefore both acceleration and velocity are always zero. The 
exact method employed to achieve this state will depend upon the particular 
resistance approach, but critical consideration should be given to the requirements 
and effects of holding each system for prolonged periods in a static condition. 
Maximum isometric performance data for knee extension is shown in Table 2.3. 
Exercise parameter Value 
Stationary torque 250Nm 
Exercise duration lOs 
Number of repetitions 3 
Rest period between sets 30 s 
Number of repetition sets 15 
Table 2.3: Key operational parameters for isometric exercises. 
2.2.2.2 Isokinetic 
lsokinetic exercise can be distinguished from the other training modes by the 
constant velocity which is maintained throughout the range of motion. In this mode, 
velocity, acceleration and deceleration are controlled by the system. Constant 
velocity must be maintained regardless of the magnitude and direction of the input 
torque applied by the user. The acceleration and deceleration profiles implemented 
by existing rehabilitation and exercise systems are varied and have received 
considerable academic research (Osternig, 1975; Sepega, 1982; Winter et aI., 1981). 
The particular acceleration and deceleration procedures utilised by the system have 
an important effect upon the quality and accuracy of any measurements taken 
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during the exercise. Research has identified a number of undesirable data anomalies 
which are caused by the interactions between the system and the user during the 
velocity change stages. A number of alternative solutions have been proposed to 
reduce or eliminate these oscillations such as isometric preloading and data 
windowing. 
For the purpose of selecting a basic resistance system it is only necessary to consider 
the magnitude of the velocity changes and the level of control available. The 
incremental speed increases shown in Table 2.4 provide a practical guide to 
acceleration values based upon position change (Segar at al., 1988): 
Displacement Speed increase 
(degrees) (degrees/s) 
0-5 0-100 
5-10 100-200 
10-15 200-300 
15-20 300-400 
Table 2.4: Proposed velocity change based on position. 
Assuming that acceleration is approximately linear, the speed increase from initial 
velocity, Wo, to the next velocity step, w, over each angular displacement, e, is 100 
(0/s). Therefore, acceleration, a, can be found using the following equation: 
ro 2 _ro2 
.-. a = ----,,-0 -::-:-_ 
2(} 7000° sec·
2 
(2.17) 
(2.18) 
It has been recommended that a similar deceleration relationship is utilised once the 
desired range of motion has been completed. Unacceptable inertial characteristics 
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and other torque effects are produced if these incremental speed changes are 
conducted over shorter time periods. Increasing the relative time periods would 
eventually result in a situation where the system will never reach a state of constant 
velocity or the duration is so short that any information collected is completely 
ambiguous. Maximum isokinetic experimental performance data is shown in Table 
Exercise parameter Value 
Torque 350Nm 
Velocity 500 degls 
Acceleration/Deceleration 7000 degls·2 
Exercise duration 4s 
Number of repetitions 10 
Rest period between sets 30 s 
Number of repetition sets 3 
Table 2.5: Key operational parameters for isokinetic exercises. 
2.2.2.3 Isotonic 
Isotonic exercises are characterised by their constant load conditions. In this mode of 
operation, the system is required to maintain a set output torque regardless of user 
input. The movement velocity and accelerations are determined by the user input. 
During a true isotonic exercise the force applied to the muscle group will remain 
perfectly constant throughout the exercise as shown in Figure 2.10. 
120,------------, 
o W 00 W 1~ 100 100 
Joint angle (degrees) 
Figure 2.10: The torque and position relationship exhibited during a true isotonic exercise. 
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The majority of equipment currently used for isotonic exercise does not provide this 
uniform load characteristic. Instead the resultant force experienced when using this 
apparatus varies according to position. The popularity of these systems and their 
ability to replicate actual loading scenarios means that the specific operational 
features of these loading conditions must be considered in parallel with the basic 
isotonic exercise requirements as shown in Table 2.6. 
Exercise parameter Value 
Torque 175Nm 
Velocity 960 degls 
Exercise duration 10s 
Number of repetitions 10 
Rest period between sets 30s 
Number of repetition sets 3 
Table 2.6: Key operational parameters for isotonic exercises. 
2.2.2.4 Free weight replication 
Free weights are the simplest and most widely used piece of isotonic training 
equipment. The overall weight selected by the user determines the magnitude of the 
applied load, but it is the geometry of the limbs engaged during the exercise that will 
determine the resultant torque profile. Due to the popularity of this type of 
equipment and the general familiarity that has developed with the "feel" of the 
movement, it is important that the proposed system is capable of reproducing the 
torque characteristics associated with free weight exercises. 
When replicating human biomechanical rotational movements it is crucial that the 
actuators axis of rotation is centred about that of the major active joint. Therefore, in 
order to produced a realistic representation of the resultant torque, the modular 
exercise system must be capable of producing a load-position relationship such as 
that shown in the first data series in Figure 2.11. 
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This re lationship represents the torque required to move the weight at a constant 
velocity. Initial accele ration of the weight at the beginning of the movement and 
subsequent deceleration at the end has been omitted . In order to improve the 
rea lism o f any free we ight simulation mode, it is important that these inertial effects 
are incorporated into the system. There is limited research which presents data 
regarding the angular accelerations that occur during isotonic exercises. For the 
purpose of this example, maximum accelera tion va lues have been extract from a set 
of experimental data points used to illustrate velocity change over a range of motion 
of 120 degrees (Seger et aI., 1988). A linear acceleration profile was used between 
each velocity value. The second data series in Figure 2.11 shows how the inertial 
effects of the load alter the torque / position relationship during a contraction at 
maximum velocity. 
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Figure 2.11: The theoretical torque and position relationships experienced during a free 
weight exercise including the inertial effects of the load. 
If an accurate free weight simulation is to be achieved, the resistance system mus t be 
able to vary the app lied torque to produce a range of effects similar to those 
identified. For true inertial loading, the system must be capable of monitoring the 
input accelera tion at sufficiently high sample rates in order to make the appropriate 
torque adjustments during the movement. The total time taken to complete a full 
repetition during maximum effort was calculated to be approximately 0.7 seconds. 
Therefore, in order to alter the applied torque in respect to each degree travelled, an 
optimum sample rate of 170 H z would be des irable. The inherent inertial effects of 
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the system must also be compensa ted for when implementin g any isotonk exercise 
mode, including free weights. 
2.2.2.5 Selectorised and plate-loaded device replication 
The torque characteristics associated with selectorised and plate-loaded devices were 
d iscussed briefly in the section 2.1.2. The key profile characteristics that can be 
achieved using these items of equipment were investigated to ensure that the 
mod ular exercise system was capable of rep lica ting the operation of these industry 
standard devices. The majori ty of modern selectorised machines utilise some form of 
curved cam or asy mmetric load ing arrangement to give a variable torque-posi tion 
relationship. On the system shown in Figure 2.12 the cam mechanism can be 
identified and is shown together with a series of simplified images which represent 
the operation of such a system du r ing a lifting action. 
Axis of 
rotation 
• L, 
.. 
Direction of 
lifting action 
o Degrees 
Point of 
attachment 
Cable 
90 Degrees 180 Degrees 
• 
Figure 2.12: Operational characteristics of the cam mechanism utilised by many commercial 
exercise machines. 
The ind ividual weights, m, are attached to the cam via a cable and the cam is 
activated by the user through some fo rm of mechanica l connection. The distance 
between the axis of rotation and the line of action of the cable, d, alters as the cam 
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rotates with the lifting action of the user (i.e. LI<L2>G). Assuming there is no net 
moment of the machine arm or the counterweight, the cable is considered as non-
elastic, there are no frictiona l losses and acceleration due to gravity, g, is constant, the 
resultant torque, 'r, can be calculated. 
,=mxgxd (2.19) 
The first data series in Figure 2.13 shows the theoretical torque profile when using a 
selectorised machine at a load level equal to that used in Figure 2.10. It is clear from 
these data that the magnitude of the torque experienced by the user is considerably 
less then that determined for a free weight of the same load although additional 
loading would be expected due to frictional losses and unbalanced system 
component masses. The relationship between torque and posi tion has been found to 
be relatively uniform when compared to that of a standard free weight exercise. 
These data represen t the torque required to move the desired weight at constant 
velocity and do not consider any acceleration / decelera tion requirements. Assuming 
that the inertia of the weigh ts act as a point mass located at the edge of the cam the 
resulting loading profile is shown in the second data series in Figure 2.13. 
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Figure 2.13: The theoretical torque and pOSition relationships for a selectorised device 
including the inertial effects of the weights. 
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2_2_2_6 Individualised user strength curves 
Although free weights and weights machines continue to be an integral part of both 
commercial and personal gyms, the emergence of new technologies and monitoring 
systems has expanded the range of permissible loading conditions. Using isokinetic 
test data it is possible to identify particular force characte ristics for each muscle 
group. This information can then be used to crea te a un ique isotonic load profil e. 
This customised profil e will ensure that the user exercises at an op tirna I level which 
can be adjusted to g ive a constant overload throughout the range of motion. Specific 
features can be incorporated into the profiJe to account for injury, weakness or 
intensive sports train ing. 
It is envisioned tha t any torque-position relationship such as that shown in Figure 
2.14 could be created using the modular exercise system. If complex torque curves 
such as these are to be implemented, it is essential that the resistance system can 
achieve a broad spectrum of torque and position relationships. The system must be 
able to apply rapid but controlled torque changes regardless of the accelera tions and 
velocities applied by the user. 
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Figure 2.14: Speculative example of a customised isotonic load profile. 
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2.2.2.7 Variokinetic 
The principles of the variokinetic mode have been d iscussed in the literature rev iew 
(see Chapter 1). In this particular mode, the resistance system will react to both the 
speed of the exercise and the torque applied to the user as shown in Figu re 2.15. 
With sufficient experimental data, the system will replicate the specific loads and 
velocities encountered during sporting activities, work related actions or other 
quantifiable motion. 
TOfque (II -b) 
Angle (") 
OpUmised 
exercise 
movement path 
7. 
_..,IOh) 
Figure 2.15: Exa mple of a variokinetic movement path based upon d ata from the th ree 
dimensional performance map. 
In order to produce a true "variokinetic" mode the system must be capable of 
controlling torque and velocity independently. As va riokinetic exercise is a 
completely original experimenta l mode, there is currently no data available to 
specify the operational parameters of the proposed approach . Therefore, for the 
purpose of defining a set of quantitative requirements, it has been assumed that the 
system must sa tisfy the limiting isotonk and isokinetic factors simultaneously. 
203 General design requirements 
Some form of mechanical assembly is required to transfer the training stimuli 
quantified in the previous section from the resistance source to an exercise specifi c 
actuator. This actuator is the physical interface between the user and the system. 
Additional mechanical structures which support and protect the resistance system 
and the associated hardware must be developed. Details of user positioning, support 
and safety fea tures and their integration with the main framework were also 
required . These general design requirements have been covered in detail in the 
design specification (see appendix A) and have been sU.mmarised here . 
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2.3.1 Physical characteristics 
The maximum operational envelope stated in the specification is represented by a 
two metre cube. The structure was configured to reduce the space requirements as 
much as possible. The overall system dimensions must not compromise unit 
stability or unduly effect hardware operation. Materials selection and operational 
mechanisms must conform to the appropriate standards and should be arranged to 
minimise internal performance losses without compromising durability. Coaxial 
alignment of the axis of rotation of the actuator and the anatomical joint to be 
exercised is essential and the resulting movement must be capable of exceeding the 
user's range of motion. The positioning and operational mechanisms must be 
intuitive to use and easy to set-up. Potential halards or harmful areas must be 
enclosed as defined in the appropriate standards and careful consideration should be 
given to the ergonomics of the human I machine interfaces. 
2.3.2 Aesthetics 
The external appearance and finish of the system is not critical for the preliminary 
solution although some form of suitable cover will be required for demonstration 
purposes. Appropriate safety information must be displayed clearly and colour 
coding of parts for ease of recognition could be beneficial. 
2.3.3 Legislation 
Any exercise device such as that developed during this research which involves 
some form of direct interaction with human operators must adhere to a strict set of 
product guidelines. These standards specify essential requirements which must be 
fulfilled the system. The provision of both aerobic and anaerobic exercise modes 
implies that the system under development must comply to British Standards BS EN 
957-1:2005 (British Standard, 2005) and BS EN 957-2:2003 (British Standard, 2003a) 
which relate to general fitness equipment design. Consideration must also be given 
to British Standards BS EN 957-5:1997 (British Standard, 1997), BS EN 957-6:2001 
(British Standard, 2001), BS EN 957-7:1999 (British Standard, 1999), BS EN 957-8:1998 
(British Standard, 1998), and BS EN 957-9:2003 (British Standard, 2003b) which 
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specifically relate to the operation of pedal crank equipment, treadmills, rowing 
machines, steppers and elliptical trainers respectively. 
2.4 Summary 
Current training devices and equipment for aerobic and anaerobic exercise were 
identified together with an explanation of the basic operational characteristics of each 
system. A detailed quantitative analysis was conducted to determine the maximum 
resistance parameters of each device in order to determine the optimal performance 
requirements for the modular exercise system. The data indicated that the 
developmental resistance source must provide aerobic exercise capabilities that 
equate to a resistive torque of 270 Nm and maximum speed of 1900 rpm. In order to 
satisfy anaerobic exercise requirements, the system must be able to withstand a static 
load of 250 Nm for ten seconds without any adverse effects, maintain a constant 
speed of 500 degls under a maximum load of 350 Nm, produce a range of resistive 
torque profiles up to a maximum value of 175 Nm at speeds not exceeding 960 degls 
and offer independent control of torque and velocity. 
A design specification was produced to outline the precise requirements of the 
device to allow accurate and efficient design and selection of mechanical, electrical 
and software systems. This specification uses the quantitative resistance system 
requirements and other information collected during the background research to 
produce an unambiguous document listing the essential features of the proposed 
exercise system. The mechanical system must be capable of supporting the internal 
components and resist the reaction forces created by the transmission. User safety 
and comfort is a primary design consideration during the development process. 
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Chapter 3 
Formalised exercise systems modelling approach 
3.0 Introduction 
The need to capture, test and implement system based knowledge is an important 
aspect in a broad range of academic and industrial applications. In order to plan, 
develop and understand the operation of a system, whether that be a particular piece 
of software or a production facility for instance, it is essential that any information is 
recorded in a simple and effective manner which is easy to interpret. A great deal of 
research has been focused on the development of formalised methods for 
representing new and existing systems. This research has lead to the creation of a 
large number of different application specific solutions. The aim of these methods 
has been to provide a means for visualising system information in a textual or 
graphical format which is organised within a defined structure. 
The arrangement of system information in this from has become known as 
modelling. System modelling techniques are used to represent real life processes 
that are composed of a series of inputs which are used by activities and subsequently 
transformed into outputs. Models are created using specific methodologies and 
modelling constructs that are organised within an overall framework. This 
framework defines the precise modelling principles for a particular technique and 
may consist of a number of architectures. Architectures are based around a set of 
related modelling elements which together have a definite focus (Vemadat, 1996). 
Careful decomposition of the system in this manner is essential to avoid excessive 
complexity. Different architectures and their associated methodologies I modelling 
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constructs will be utilised depending upon the level of generality of the system 
under investigation and the exact purpose of the modeL 
The various modelling frameworks which have been developed are designed to 
introduce commonality between the models produced. Information captured which 
is found to be used frequently can be stored in a standardised format and re·used, 
thereby reducing the time and cost implications of producing such models 
(Monfared, 1997). An effective system model will allow analysis of the information 
to be undertaken and may include some form of process simulation. Tests may be 
conducted during system development as a means of evaluating alternative solutions 
prior to implementation and also during operation in order to monitor and evaluate 
performance (Vernadat, 1996). 
3.1 Characteristics of a computer integrated exercise 
system 
The purpose of this study was to identify, analyse and implement an effective system 
modelling technique for illustrating the operational aspects of a computer integrated 
exercise system such as that shown in Figure 3.1. The system depicted in this block 
diagram identifies a set of elements which are not intended to be exhaustive but 
characterises the fundamental structure of a basic exercise system. 
The proposed system definition consists of six basic components: the user interface, a 
processor, an information database, a resistance method and control system, safety 
systems and the physical actuator. The user interface represents the potential 
communication paths between the user and the system. Data regarding the exercise 
and any additional information that may need to be stored perinanently is uploaded 
into the information database. The resistance method and control system represents 
the equipment used to provide a training load and the methods for controlling that 
equipment. The processor receives, processes and transmits signals from the user 
interface, resistance method and control systems and the information database. Any 
passive or active mechanisms which protect the user or equipment from damage are 
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symbolized by the safety systems construct. The physical actuator is the link 
between the users input and the resistance method. 
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Figure 3.1: Fundamental components of a computer integrated exercise system. 
The operational requirements of an exercise system such as that proposed here are 
complex and therefore it is important that a detailed plan is established before 
development begins in order to produce an effective and efficient solution. The 
importance of system models as a planning and reference resource during the 
product development process is shown in Figure 3.2. The potential range of user 
input into the model should result in well defined specification which meets all of 
the requirements and ensures each aspect of the system is correctly integrated and 
developed, thereby greatly enhancing the chances of successful system 
implementation. 
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Figure 3.2: Potential system model interactions during the product development process. 
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3.2 Selection of a candidate modelling framework 
Selection of a modelling concept for the purpose of representing the operation of a 
computer integrated exercise system requITes a set of criteria against which their 
suitability can be accessed. Following a critical review of current modelling 
techniques, an enterprise modelling approach was identified as the most suitable 
solution for modelling an exercise system. 
Although the precise features of an enterprise modelling technique will vary 
according to the particular application, the fundamental principles fulfil the major 
modelling requirements. Enterprise modelling covers a range of operational aspects 
including the basic information view adopted by generic modelling tools. In order to 
produce a complete representation of the proposed exercise system, additional 
enterprise modelling perspectives can be employed. The operational actions 
performed by the system are formalised using activity models while the available 
resources and their configuration presented in the resource model. Organization 
models can be used to formalise the structure of the exercise system and decision 
making models could be constructed to provide additional behavioural details. 
Enterprise modelling techniques may not be suitable for representing all aspects of a 
computer integrated exercise system but this approach ensures that a standardised 
set of models is produced which communicate system knowledge in a clear, well 
structured manner and supports decision making during the development process. 
The flexibility of enterprise models allows changes to be made efficiently and thus 
alternative solutions can be evaluated to produce a robust system. 
3.2.1 Current approach to exercise system modelling 
A review of state of the art exercise system research and development literature (see 
Chapter 2) revealed that a consistent approach has been taken for the documentation 
and visualisation of system related information. A basic flow chart technique was 
found to be the preferred modelling method regardless of specific operational 
variation (Hickman, 2004; Watterson et al., 2007). Flow charts can be defined as 
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formalised diagrams which use graphical symbols to illustrate a logical sequence of 
activities, the inputs to these activities and the possible outputs. Using this method, 
exercise system processes have been decomposed into a series of sequential actions 
as depicted in the example in Figure 3.3. 
Start 
Select 
Resistance 
Load 
ExercIse 
Repeat YES 
Exercise 
Figure 3.3: Flow chart representation of a simple exercise process. 
Using this technique ensures that the diagrams are easy to understand as the 
constructs are widely recognisable and the process route is clearly mapped (Aguilar-
Saven, 2004). Flow chart modelling is an easy method to learn and allows 
information to be captured quickly and relatively efficiently as the exact modelling 
methodology is not rigidly defined. However, the generality of the constructs used 
in flow chart models and the lack of a formal approach to model generation is a 
major weakness of this method (Aguilar-Saven, 2004). Differentiation between 
processes I activities and their respective operational levels is not possible and the 
inability to define task distribution makes it difficult to give a relative overview. 
Thus, it is clear that in order to improve the modelling of exercise system 
information, a more structured framework which utilises modelling constructs in a 
formalised manner is required. 
3.3 Analysis of suitable modelling frameworks 
There is a vast number of enterprise modelling techniques with differing viewpoints 
and procedures that could be utilised to represent a computer integrated exercise 
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system. A single approach will not be suitable for every application and therefore it 
is important to asses the suitability of each method based upon its particular 
methodologies and modelling constructs. A brief review of the major enterprise 
modelling techniques which are commonly referred to in both research and 
industrial literature has been given below. 
3.3.1 IDEF 
The Integration Definition for function modelling (IDEF) suite of modelling 
techniques was developed in the early 1980's as a means of providing a standard 
modelling and analysis method for business process engineering (ICAM, 1981). 
Initially based on a structured modelling methodology known as the Structured 
Analysis Design Technique (SADT) in which the system is decomposed into 
functional elements, IDEF has been expanded to form a set of discrete tools. For the 
purpose of system modelling, there are two IDEF tools that are directly applicable, 
IDEFO and IDEF3_ 
IDEFO is based on SADT concepts which were used to define enterprise 
functionality. This is achieved by using a strict methodology and hierarchical 
structure for modelling decisions, actions and activities (DeWitte & Porteau, 1997). 
The basic IDEFO modelling constructs are simple block diagrams supported by text 
and arrows that define the relationships and connections between functions. These 
simple representations indicate the input, control, output and support mechanisms 
associated with each activity. IDEFO is a popular tool for systems modelling as it is 
Simple, easy to understand and is supported by a number of commercially available 
software packages. However, IDEFO does not support dynamic modelling of the 
system which limits the scope for process optimisation and the modelling constructs 
and methodology lead to semantically imprecise models. 
IDEF3 differs from the approach taken in IDEFO by defining business process 
behaviour (Mayer et al., 1992). The IDEF3 Process Description Capture method is 
based on two modelling concepts; process flow description and object state transition 
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description. The process flow description represents how the system operates 
through the relationships which are formed. The object state transition description 
identifies the objects involved in a process and the state changes that occur during 
the associated activities. 
Although the IDEF3 tool has been used in several areas of business process 
engineering (DeWitte & Pouteau,1997) this technique does not capture all of the 
knowledge that is required for complete enterprise modelling. As with IDEFO, 
IDEF3 essentially creates a static model that represents the state of the system at any 
given point in time and does not allow dynamic behaviour to be investigated. The 
rigid methodology enforced in IDEFO is not emulated in IDEF3 which allows the 
modeller additional freedom when creating the model and can thus can lead to 
important behavioural omissions. The differing focus descriptions which are key to 
the IDEF3 approach allow a more complete model to be created although the 
interaction between these diagrams is ill defined and an appropriate methodology is 
not specified in the description. 
3.3.2 CIMOSA 
The computer integrated manufacturing open systems architecture (OMOSA) was 
developed by the AMICE European consortium (ESPRIT Consortium AMICE, 1993) 
and supports the process oriented modelling of manufacturing enterprises. The 
CIMOSA reference architecture provides a method for modelling all stages of the 
manufacturing enterprise life cycle from requirements definition through to 
implementation. CIMOSA utilises a common set of modelling constructs which 
cover different levels of generality and defines a specific framework that allows the 
modeller to approach the modelling task from differing view points. These 
perspectives include but are not limited to; function, information, resource and 
organisation (Kosanke, 1995). 
A core aspect of the modelling framework defined in the CIMOSA architecture is the 
formal decomposition of the enterprise model into logical elements. The axis along 
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which a particular approach can be selected and utilised to produce a system model 
is shown in Figure 3.4. This focus specific model can be assembled with similar sub-
models to build a complete representation. The enterprise modelling framework 
proposed in the CIMOSA approach is based upon the two architectures, a reference 
architecture and a particular architecture (Vemadat, 1996). The particular 
architecture encapsulates those models which represent actual business processes. 
The reference architecture is sub-divided further based upon the generality of the 
model into generic and partial levels. The generic level defines the basic enterprise 
modelling constructs whilst the partial level is composed of collections of semi 
completed models which are grouped together to represent common business 
processes. These templates are stored and can be inserted directly into the particular 
architecture to save time during the modelling process. 
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Figure 3.4: CIMOSA cube: System decomposition and model focus definition. 
In order to maintain the integrity of the parent enterprise model the CIMOSA 
architecture is built upon a set of basic building blocks (Kosanke, 1995). CIMOSA 
modelling constructs utilise object oriented principles (see section 3.3.5) including 
that of inheritance. Inheritance describes the hierarchical structuring of common 
objects with similar characteristics into groups or object classes. These classes have 
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been categorised to describe behavioural rules, functional operation, information and 
resources requirements and organisational aspects of the enterprise as shown in 
Figure 3.5. 
The CIMOSA modelling framework is an effective approach to business process 
modelling but has been criticised for producing large and complex models and lacks 
a formal specification for graphical notation (Aguilar-Saven, 2004). Also CIMOSA 
models capture static representations of the enterprise and have not been employed 
to model dynamic systems. 
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Figure 3.5: CIMOSA modelling constructs. 
3.3.3 GRAI 
The Graphs with Results and Activities Interrelated (GRAI) integrated methodology 
was developed at the University of Bordeaux in France as a means to model 
automated production systems (Doumeingts, 1989). Initially this technique focused 
on modelling decisional structures in manufacturing systems. The GRAI integrated 
methodology (GIM) is an extension of the original GRAI concepts which broadened 
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the scope of the initial approach to create an integrated enterprise modelling 
methodology (Chen & Doumeingts, 1996)_ 
The GRAI methodology utilises four basic views which can be utilised to categorise 
the system into physical, functional, decision and information elements 
(Doumeingts, 1989)_ This framework allows the modeller to represent complex 
system and / or business processes using partial models produced from different 
perspectives_ GIM provides a number of modelling formalisms used to represent 
the process in each of the views. For example, IDEFO is used for describing the 
functional/physical view. GRAI grids and GRAI nets, unique tools to the GIM 
methodology, are used to describe the decisional aspects of the system (Chen et al., 
1997). To support the modelling process, GIM also specifies a modelling framework 
and a structured modelling approach in order to aid in the creation of accurate and 
appropriate enterprise models. 
GIM provides a well structured approach to enterprise modelling and the GRAI grid 
has become a useful analysis tool. However, the approach is criticised for 
duplicating information in different models (Vernadat, 1996), providing only a static 
representation of the enterprise and does not provide a formal method for 
supporting system implementation and behavioural design (Li, 1997). 
3.3.4 Object oriented methods 
This approach is primarily based around a single modelling construct known as an 
"object" which is transformed by activities in the system process. An object is 
defined by the states that it may achieve during the process and the behaviour it 
exhibits to internal and external inputs. An object will change state when a 
behavioural function is activated by a message from a sender object A complete 
model is composed of a series of objects which communicate by sending and 
receiving messages and reacting accordingly. Using this method, both system 
function and information can be expressed explicitly. 
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The single modelling construct approach utilised in objected oriented methods is a 
particularly desirable feature. By basing the system on a basic building block, it is 
possible to identify common properties that appear repeatedly in a number of 
objects. These properties can be grouped and used to create further objects without 
having to specify each individual characteristic. A group of objects which exhibit 
similar properties can be organised into classes and stored for use in subsequent 
system models. The creation of an object class library can improve the consistency of 
a model and increases the efficiency of system implementation (Coed & Yourdon, 
1991). 
There are a number of techniques that have been developed for object oriented 
modelling although UML (Unified Modelling Language) is widely considered as the 
industry standard. UML provides the modeller with a structured methodology for 
generating models using the object oriented modelling concepts. This technique 
defines a set of different diagrams which can be used to describe both static and 
dynamic enterprise aspects. A process of system refinement is possible using UML 
through the creation of executable models (Marshall, 1999). 
Although object orientated methods have proved to be effective in modelling 
computer software there are problems when the approach is used for representing 
other systems. It can be difficult to transfer enterprise features such as processes and 
resources into discrete objects and although there has been considerable research in 
the field, there are still few well-defined object classes for effective re-use in 
modelling enterprises (Vernadat, 1996). 
3.3.5 Petri-nets 
Petri-nets were initially developed as a graphical and mathematical tool for 
modelling the behaviour of computer systems (Peterson, 1981). These systems 
exhibited concurrent or parallel operational characteristics which could be 
represented and analysed effectively using this technique. There are two basic 
modelling constructs of the Petri-net approach; places and transitions. Places 
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symbolize the states of the system while the transitions are the actions that can be 
taken during the process_ These constructs are linked by "arcs" that represent the 
flow of "tokens" from one place to another. The behaviour of the system is 
represented by the movement of tokens between places which are initiated by the 
activation of a transition (Peterson, 1981). 
The techniques utilised in this modelling framework allow the system to be modelled 
in a form that allows resource and scheduling conflicts to be identified and ensures 
that any planned process synchronisation is correctly aligned. The models produced 
using the Petri-net approach provide an unambiguous representation of the structure 
of the system. Quantitative analysis may be to be undertaken using this approach 
through simulation or other formal analysis method. 
The basic Petri-net approach to enterprise modelling has been criticised for its lack of 
hierarchical structure. The lack of a defined decomposition process and an interface 
definition procedure for dividing complex systems into meaningful elements limits 
the size of the system that can be modelled. This issue is compounded due to the 
omission of any data modelling concepts. The size of the models become excessively 
large as data manipulation was modelling using the basic modelling constructs and 
Petri-net structure (Aguilar-Saven, 2004). 
Further development of the Petri-net framework to resolve the initial modelling 
limitations lead to the creation of a number of expansion methods. For modelling a 
system such as that under investigation in this paper, the most relevant development 
of the Petri-net framework developments is known as Coloured Petri-nets ijenson, 
1997}. This technique utilises a colouring system to define the data types within the 
diagram and introduces hierarchical structuring schemes for producing simplified 
models of complex and large enterprise systems. 
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3.4 Evaluation of candidate system modelling 
frameworks 
Despite continual research activity, the creation of a generic modelling framework 
for capturing information at all stages of the system I enterprise life cycle and from 
all views points has not been achieved. Thus, in order to select the most appropriate 
technique it is essential to understand the purpose of the model to be constructed 
and the particular strengths and weaknesses of the approaches available. Various 
studies have been conducted to classify enterprise modelling techniques to ensure 
that a reasoned choice can be made when selecting a particular framework. 
A simple selection framework proposed by Augilar-Saven (Aguilar-Saven, 2004), 
introduced a two axis classification procedure. This scheme orders each approach 
according to its change capabilities and groups the model using its perceived 
purpose. The change capabilities of the model refer to the level of interaction that 
exists. The ability to make changes to a particular model without having to 
remodelling the entire system is referred to as an active approach, while modelling 
techniques which require the information to be reconstructed are referred to as 
passive. The framework defines four discrete model proposes (i) descriptive models 
for learning about a system, (ll) descriptive analytical models for decision support of 
process development and design, (iii) enactable or analytical models for decision 
support during implementation, and (iv) monitoring and enactable models for 
information technology support 
The enterprise modelling frameworks discussed in section 3.2 have been classified 
using this selection framework in Figure 3.6. If an effective tool is to be chosen then 
the purpose of the model must be specified and the required level of change 
determined. During the development of a computer integrated exercise system 
described in this thesis, the main function of the model is to formalise the processes 
and structure of the system thereby capturing and presenting specific knowledge 
related to exercise procedures. Decisions will need to be made regarding the design 
of these processes and therefore some analysis may need to be undertaken. Software 
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development is likely to form a major component of the development process, thus 
IT enactment support will be a useful attribute. Research trends in advanced 
training techniques indicate that additional processes may need to be integrated into 
the system late in the development phase or post implementation. To support the 
system efficiently throughout its specification, design, test, manufacture and recycle 
lifecycle, a modelling approach that exhibits active change capabilities is essential. 
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Figure 3.6: Enterprise model selection framework. Adapted from Augilar-Saven (2004). 
The shaded areas in Figure 3.6 represent the reqUired modelling focus for a computer 
integrated exercise system. From the diagram it is clear that the CIMOSA 
architectural framework is the only enterprise modelling technique which fulfils this 
partial specification for an exercise system model in a single integrated method. It 
has been acknowledged that a number of different tools could be utilised, which 
individually may provide a greater depth of focus from certain aspects. However 
these tools can not be directly related to one another and thus compromise the 
integrity of the model. The selection framework developed by Augilar-Saven 
presents a guide for further development of enterprise modelling analysis tools using 
the two basic criteria identified. Increased suitability is likely to be achieved if the 
modelling technique is also assessed against additional criteria such as those 
discussed by Fox and Vernadat (Fox, 1994; Vernadat, 1996). 
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The additional characteristics defined in these studies include; generality, scope, 
granularity, precision, competence, efficiency, perspicuity, transformability, 
extensibility, consistency, completeness and scalability. The axis used by Augilar-
Saven for the two dimensional grid can be related to the competence and 
extensibility characteristics. If the remaining attributes are used to assess the 
enterprise modelling frameworks detailed in section 3.2 then there are two main 
approaches which satisfy the requirements for effective modelling of a computer 
integrated exercise system. The IDEF suite of tools and the CIMOSA architectural 
framework both provide good scope, granularity and transformation. The CIMOSA 
approach could be considered to be a more complete and consistent solution as the 
framework is composed of a set of integrated models rather then the discrete 
modules utilised in IDEF. The precision of the model, or the ability of the model to 
represent reality, is dependent upon the particular modelling constructs used by the 
modeller in the CIMOSA architecture. IDEF provides a set of defined modelling 
formalisms which may aid understanding, or perspicuity, as the constructs are not 
open to interpretation. Both of these methods should result in the creation of 
efficient models and can be transformed relatively easily for additional process 
simulation and enactment. Scalability of the proposed modelling techniques is 
favourable although the data requirements for models of high complexity can be 
large. 
From this appraisal, the CIMOSA architecture has been selected as the approach 
most suitable for modelling a computer integrated exercise system. CIMOSA 
concepts allow all of the necessary model views to be created in a structured manner 
using a well-defined methodology. The impact of the limitations upon the 
effectiveness of the modelling process was acknowledged. It was decided that the 
planned system model would not be compromised by the short cornings of this 
approach. A formalised abstraction method developed through research conducted 
at Loughborough University will be used to define the modelling constructs used 
within the CIMOSA framework to form a complete solution (Monfared, 2000). The 
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magnitude of system complexity is relatively Iow and therefore data requirements 
will not be excessive. 
3.5 CIMOSA modelling formalisms 
The CIMOSA architectural framework has been utilised by European and 
International organisations as a basis for determining and formalising a standard 
approach to enterprise modelling. This approach whilst providing a detailed 
decomposition of the business at a high level does not specify the basic modelling 
constructs which represent the fundamental process elements. The main elements of 
the CIMOSA approach have been identified in Figure 3.7 (ZeIm, 1997). 
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Figure 3.7: CIMOSA modelling elements. 
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The system I enterprise under investigation is divided into a series of domains (DM). 
These domains are described as functional areas that are aligned to achieve some 
goal (Vernadat, 1996) or complete a task within the operation. It is only necessary to 
analyse domains which are of direct interest to the study although all relationships 
must be defined. Domains are composed of a set of core processes known as domain 
processes (DP), and communicate via events raised and results produced. An event 
triggers a set of business processes (BP) and enterprise activities (EA) in the domain 
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process which lead to the production of an end result. Enterprise activities transform 
objects using resource and control inputs and a linked by a set of behavioural rules. 
The outputs from each enterprise activity are also defined. Enterprise activities are 
further decomposed into functional operations (FO) which represent the elementary 
processing steps. At this level a series of functional entities are identified which have 
specific capabilities to allow particular operations to be completed. 
Research conducted at the MSI Research Institute (Loughborough University) has 
lead to the development of a hierarchical diagram structure, Figure 3.8, which 
utilises a formal set of modelling constructs for modelling a wide range of different 
systems (Monfared, 2002; Monfared, 2007). The diagrams outlined in this approach 
represent alternative, but complimentary views of the system and demonstrate how 
CIMOSA concepts can be implemented graphically. Four types of diagram: the 
context diagram, an interaction diagram, a structure diagram and an activity 
diagram have been specified which illustrate the details and interaction between 
domain processes, businesses processes and enterprise activities (Aguiar, 1995). The 
constructs defined in this approach illustrate CIMOSA and non-CIMOSA domains, 
activities, events, information, human resources, physical resources, finance and 
external links. Object inputs / outputs are represented by the flow of materials and 
resources, process flows and alternative flows. These modelling formalisms allow 
all aspects of the system to be modelled but are primarily based on the CIMOSA 
function view. 
Computer Integrated exercise system DI."llIm C1MOSA~Hd Mod&Ilfng • ....,.nts 
H ~(1WOS"Oomo" C?> I==:l-
DomaiD Processes c=:J~ ...... 
H ~.-C:>II ..... R...,."" 
Business Proce5ses ~PII)'ti<&J_ 
~ 0';-L=:Il ~_liob -fl<nI<o(~. 
Enterprise Activities -----f'Ioo<or _ 
__ ·A-. .. Flow 
Figure 3.8: CIMOSA modelling constructs for the modular exercise system. 
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3.6 Discussion of the resultant exercise system models 
Using the proposed process modelling approach and the CIMOSA architectural 
framework, a set of diagrams have been developed which illustrate the operation of 
a computer integrated exercise system (see Appendix B). The diagrams featured in 
the following sections do not represent the system architecture in its entirety but 
present the methodology and formalisms used during the modelling process and 
how these relate to real world processes. At present there are no software tools to 
support the development and enactment of CIMOSA enterprise models and 
therefore the diagrams presented in this research are essentially paper-based 
representations of the system. 
3.6.1 Computer integrated exercise system context diagram 
The context diagram is used to define the domains to be modelled using CIMOSA 
formalisms. The overall context diagram for the computer integrated exercise system 
is illustrated in Figure 3.9_ The system is built around the fundamental processes 
involved in preparing, participating and completing any type of exercise routine. 
Integration of computer control, monitoring and visualisation increases the domain 
complexity which has been decomposed into seven key domains. These include 
Setting Up, Exercise Configuration, Monitoring Exercise, Exercise Session, Interactive 
Help, Safety and Emergencies and Administration. Each of the domains identified 
have been investigated and therefore there are no non-CIMOSA domains present. 
The domains shown in Figure 3.9 represent the principle operational modules which 
have differing functionality but interact to create the overall system dynamics. 
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Exercise 
Figure 3.9: Modular exercise system CIMOSA context diagram. 
3.6.2 Computer integrated exercise system interaction diagram 
Interaction diagrams are used to illustrate the high level exchange of human and 
physical resources, information and events between domains. The main focus of 
these diagrams is on the items exchanged rather then the processes themselves. 
Interaction diagrams are drawn to identify, define, organise and represent the 
interactions involved between the domain processes (Chatha, 2004). The interactions 
between three example domain processes in the proposed computer integrated 
exercise system are illustrated Figure 3.10. 
Detailed user information is passed to the Administration domain process (DP1) 
from physical storage device or via user input. Information concerning the user's 
age, gender, weight, height, contact details, training experience, injury history and 
any medical conditions are requested by the Administration domain process (DP1). 
Domain process Setting Up (DP2) may either call for the range of motion or one 
repetition maximum data from the Administration domain process (DP1) or 
determine a set of new values through user calibration activities. The physical 
attributes of the actuator selected will restrict the range of exercises and muscle 
groups that can chosen. 
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Figure 3.10: CIMOSA interaction diagram for three domain processes. 
Exercise Configuration (DP3) receives details of new values for the range of motion 
and one repetition maximum from the Setting Up domain process (DP2) or may 
utilise the existing values from the Administration domain process (DP1). Checks to 
ensure that a warm-up procedure has been completed and the necessary calibration 
data have been collected will also be transferred. If new values for the range of 
motion and one repetition maximum have been established then this information 
will be sent back to the Administration domain process (DP1) together with details of 
any warm-up or calibration procedures completed. 
Information concerning the particular equipment and training arrangements from 
the Exercise Configuration domain process (DP3) are transferred to the 
Administration domain process (DP1). These include specifics such as date, time, 
machine ID, exercise profile, periodisation progress, exercise regime and training 
routine. The data can be uploaded onto a physical storage device or discarded as the 
user wishes. 
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3.6.3 Computer integrated exercise system structure diagram 
A full structure diagram for the exercise process domain can be found in Appendix 
B. Nevertheless a partial illustration showing the Administration and Setting up 
domain processes is given in Figure 3.11. Structure diagrams provide a graphical 
method for identifying and structuring enterprise activities and business processes 
within a domain process. For example the Administration domain process (DP1) is 
composed of three basic business processes (e.g. User identification (BPll) , New 
Users (BP12) and Exercise Termination(BP13)) which are further divided into a series 
of enterprise activates. 
Exercise Process 
DPI 
Administration 
Input PinlPass (EAIII) 
Smart Card Recognition (EA112) 
Downloading User 
Preferences (EA!13) 
CollectlAutoSave Data(,EA131) 
Upload Data to Store (EA132) 
Broadcast Availability (EA\3J) 
Log out User (EA134) 
Clear Settings (EAU5) 
DP2 
Setting up 
P22 
CenlIa11y Played TVlRadiol 
CableIP.P .ViewIHD(EA263) 
Figure 3.11: Partial CIMOSA structure diagram of the Administration and Setting up domain 
processes. 
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These enterprise activities represent the basic functions of the domain process. For 
example the Exercise Termination business process (BP13) has been divided into five 
enterprise activities: Collect / AutoSave Data (EA131), Upload Data to Store (EA132), 
Broadcast Availability (EA133), Log out user (EAl34) and Clear Settings (EA135). 
These enterprise activities define the user options and automated system responses 
that occur once the current exercise session has been terminated. 
3.6.4 Computer integrated exercise system activity diagram 
The structure and interaction diagrams discussed above illustrate the hierarchical 
organisation of processes and activities in the exercise process domain and identify 
the communication and resource lines which link these elements. However, the 
information presented is not time-based and therefore the flow of the operations 
must be defined in a specific sequencing diagram. This type of sequencing data is 
represented in the activity diagram. The time dependences of the Administration 
domain process (DP1) are shown in Figure 3.12. Upon initiation the system will 
prompt the user for identification. Users who are new to the system will be asked to 
enter some basic data before progressing (EA121) whilst those who have registered 
previously can download information from a portable storage device (EA112) or 
access a central database system by password (EAll1). Once the system has been 
activated, registered users can access performance and injury archives or recover 
previous exercise settings. New users can define their previous training experience 
and injury status (EA122) for subsequent storage. Once this basic information has 
been entered the user will be asked to complete the system set up routine (DP2). 
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Figure 3.12: CIMOSA activity diagram of the system Administration domain process. 
Any data recorded during the exercise process will be stored locally on the host 
machine. Once the user has finished training, the system will save or discard the 
information for that session (EAI31). If the user decides to save their performance 
then the data can be uploaded to their portable storage device or transferred to a 
central networked database (EAI32). If data has been stored in the database, the 
central administration unit will be updated to allow authorised personnel trainers, 
health care professionals or automated systems to access and assess the information 
(EAI33). The user can then log out from the system and remove their storage key 
(EAI34). The user is free to observe and analyse their performance once the exercise 
has been terminated by uploading the information from their storage device or by 
accessing the database from a suitable terminal (DP4). Once a log out command has 
been received, the system will run through a reset procedure which will return the 
operational settings to predetermined defaults (EAI35). 
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3.7 Practical applications of a computer integrated exercise 
system model 
Only a sample of the context, interaction, structure and activity diagrams that have 
been used to represent a computer integrated exercise system have been illustrated 
in Figures 3.9-3.12. These examples are intended to demonstrate how the basic 
constructs and methodologies of the CIMOSA architectural framework when 
combined with the Loughborough University process modelling techniques can be 
utilised for this novel application. Figure 3.13 shows how this approach has been 
used to support the development of a computer integrated exercise system human 
machine interface (HMI) software application (see Chapter 6). The screen shots in 
the diagram, represent the information and resource interfaces developed for the 
business processes and enterprise activities identified in the Administration domain 
process (DP1). 
i 
_I 
I 
i 
New user 
registration 
~ 
Log on status and 
essential user 
information 11:1 
presenled in the 
navigation area 
[EA113] 
Registration Application 
[EA121) 
System options guide !he user 
through the sel up procedure 
[DP2l 
~ 
[EA.122] 
Figure 3.13: HMI sequence to illustrate the underlying structure developed using the 
CIMOSA diagrams. 
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An initial welcome screen prompts the user to insert their storage device or enter a 
password in order to access the central database (EA111 and EA112). Once the 
system has uploaded the necessary data, key information is presented in the 
navigation area of the screen to notify the user that the system has accepted the 
stored details (EA113). A user profile manager has been developed to guide users 
who are new to the system through the registration procedure (EA121). The 
application asks the user to enter personal details which are used to construct their 
unique identification number and provide essential background knowledge. Once 
the basic data has been entered the user can access more advanced features which 
allow them to record their previous training experience and define their particular 
exercise focus (EA122). Once business process BPll or BP12 have been completed, 
the software automatically directs the user through the system set up procedures 
(DP2). 
3.8 Summary 
The purpose of this research was to evaluate and select a suitable technique for 
identifying, capturing and presenting information relating to computer integrated 
exercise systems. Existing systems modelling techniques were found to be complex 
unstructured and semantically imprecise. In order to develop a more effective 
system it was proposed that a more meaningful and efficient modelling technique 
should be adopted. A review of general systems modelling approaches resulted in 
the detailed analysis of enterprise modelling techniques. This particular approach 
was selected for its process oriented concepts which could be used to effectively 
represent the operational requirements of a computer integrated exercise system. 
The CIMOSA architectural framework was selected as the candidate enterprise 
modelling technique and the process modelling diagrams developed at 
Loughborough University used to provide the graphical notation for system 
representation. The context, interaction, structure and activity diagrams illustrated 
in this paper have demonstrated how the proposed constructs and methodology can 
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be used to model a computer integrated exercise system in an effective manner. A 
complete system model has been created by the MSI research institute at 
Loughborough University during the development of a novel training system. The 
various models produced have helped to clarify understanding of the complex 
operational procedures, identify physical and information resource requirements 
and assisted in the development of the system behaviour. The CIMOSA architectural 
framework has provided a formal structure for the model and the object oriented 
constructs have resulted in the identification and re-use of common components in 
different domain processes. The practical development of both hardware and 
software systems have been based on the detailed system models created at the 
initial stages of the project. 
Although the application of a system / enterprise modelling technique has been 
shown to be an effective method for modelling a computer integrated exercise 
system, research and development of new techniques such as CIMOSA is a continual 
process. Alternative approaches which could resolve the shortcomings associated 
with the preferred method (e.g. model complexity and time requirements) are likely 
to supersede this approach in the future. Therefore, it is important to continue to 
monitor advances that are made in enterprise modelling but also improvements in 
general system modelling techniques. Reviews such as that presented in this chapter 
are important in ensuring that the development of new and increasingly complex 
systems is completed efficiently. This can be achieved through the adoption and 
implementation of modelling tools which support the effective capture, presentation 
and simulation of system based knowledge. 
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Chapter 4 
Concept development and embodiment design 
4.0 Introduction 
The requirements detailed in Chapter 3 precisely define the quantitative and 
qualitative features of the proposed resistance exercise system. In order to provide 
an effective solution that is capable of satisfying all of the requirements, the system 
has been decomposed into an ordered set of sub-systems. The conceptual systems 
that have been identified I developed and the analysis techniques used to select the 
final designs are briefly discussed in this chapter. Once suitable sub-systems a~ 
established, a process of embodiment design is followed to produce a detailed, 
integrated mechanical and electro-mechanical assembly. 
4.1 System design methodology 
Formalised methods for product development are widely documented in product 
design and manufacture literature (Ulrich & Eppinger, 1995). These procedures 
generally follow an iterative cycle of design, analysis and refinement. For the 
purpose of developing the modular exercise system, a modified approach has been 
adopted which utilises the basic principles of these established methods. Upon 
examination of the operational requirements of the exercise system, a number of 
discrete mechanical elements were identified that provided fundamental operations 
which, when combined, produce the overall desired functionality. 
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The complete system was decomposed into a set of basic mechanica l sub-systems as 
shown in Figure 4.1. The design of customised parts an d specification of existing 
components for each sub system was completed independently, in a sequential 
manner, using the standard development process. Although each sub-system was 
primarily developed in isolation, consideration was given to interaction with the 
other elements at the analysis and refinement stages. This decomposition process 
added focus to the development of each mechanica l element to ensure the most 
effective solution was achieved without restricting the orig inality of the concepts 
created a t the early stages of the design process. 
Complete 
Mechanical 
System 
System decomposition 
...... 
-...... 
Mechanical design 
elements 
Ident ification and evalua tion of candidate primary resistance sources 
Selection of a primary resistance source and associated mechanical elemen ts 
Iden tification and eva lua tion of polential secondary position systems. 
Selection of a secondary position system and analytical analysis . 
Identification, evaluation and selection of a resistance transfer mechanism. 
Design an d development of a module attachment method. 
Safety sys tem operation and analytical analysis . 
Support structure design and development. 
Overall mechanical system assembly and operation 
Figure 4.1: Diagrammatic representation of the exercise system design process. 
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Development of a primary resistance source fo r providing an output against which 
the user will exercise was identified as the principal sub-system for development as 
shown in Figure 4.1. Having identified a suitable resistance system and associated 
transmission components, a method for altering the rela ti ve location of the resis tance 
output was established to ensure that programmable resistance could be applied 
through the axis of each users joints for each exercise configuration. In order to 
transfer the output of the primary resistance source to the various secondary 
locations, an additional sub-system was required to transmit the power between each 
po int. Since the ability to provide multiple output locations aUows the system to be 
con figured for different aerobic and anaerobic exercises, a system for connecting the 
resistance output to each training attachment was also required. 
Any modern system which features some form of interaction with a human user will 
generally include a series of interlocked safety systems in order to comply to legal 
requirements. Having defined the previous sub-systems in the development process 
and identified any latent safety features, additional mechanisms were developed to 
enhance the level of user protection (Note: mechan ical safe ty features are integra ted 
w ith electromechanica l and software safety mechanisms within the fina l solution). 
The final sub-system to be developed was the support structure and enclosure which 
provides mounting locations and protection fo r internal sub-systems whilst 
protecting the user and providing ove raU system stability. Using this method, the 
sequential development of each sub-system has resulted in an overaU mechanical 
solution which provides optimum performance for each operational aspect and 
when integrated together, satisfy all of the requirements discussed in Chapter 2. 
4.2 Analysis of potential resistance sources 
A research approach based upon matrix evaluation and house of quality procedures 
(Ulrich & Eppinger, 1995) was initia lly adopted to identi fy potential resistance 
systems using information from both existing products and state of the art 
technologies. At this stage, solutions which exhibited unsuitable characteristics or 
fundamental limitations were discarded . Using this method, a set of candidate 
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variab le resistance sources that could provide all or a proportion of the functionality 
defined in product design specifica tion were selected for further analysis as 
illustrated in Figure 4.2. 
The basic characteristics of each res istance system were analysed and the information 
used to produce a quantitative summary of each so lution for evaluation purposes. 
The results of this analysis were used to assess each so lutions suitability and identify 
the most promising system for further development. The selection criteria listed in 
Figure 4.2 represent key aspects of the design specification which influence the 
selection of a primary resistance system. Each criterion was assigned a weighting to 
represent the relative importance of each feature . A high weighting ind ica tes an 
important design requirement, whi lst a low weighting signifies an attribute that is 
desirable but not essential. Using expert knowledge and general product 
information, each solution was graded on its abllity to sa tisfy the particular criteria 
as indica ted in the un-shaded column. A grade of five signifies that the system fully 
meets the criteria while a score of one indica tes that the approach fails to offer the 
required features. The product of the relative weighting and the chosen grade, 
shown in the shaded column, were summed and an overall aptitude figure 
estab lished for each variable resistance source. 
A number of conclusions can be drawn from the evaluation matrix. Examining those 
criteria wh ich had been considered as essential features and thus weighted heavlly, it 
was clear that utilising an electrical res istance would provide the required variable 
profile capabilities over a suitable load range. The costs of developing an electrical 
resistance system were relatively high but these were offset by good availability and 
safety, excellent functionali ty and minimal size requi.rements. The overall figures 
from this initial selection process clearly show that electrical resistance appears to 
offer the most efficient and effective solu tion to the provision of a resistance system 
for the experimental exercise device. 
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Figure 4.2: Quantitative analysis of potential resistance sources aga inst key selection criteria. 
4.2.1 Electrical resistance investigation 
Having identified electrical resistance as the preferred resistance source, the 
alternative drive solutions and component choices were examined and a detajled 
selection made in reference to the predetermined system requirements. In genera l, 
an electrical res istance system such as that investiga ted is composed of a series of 
connected elements whlch transmit torq ue from the source to the output. A group of 
components arranged in such a configuration is known as a rotary power 
transmission system (pitts, 1988). A system element may be a shaft, a coup ling, the 
d rive mecharusm or a gearbox which, when combined, fo rm part of the mechan.ica l 
power transmission train. 
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The system utilises the basic principles of rotary power transmission, to ensure that 
the torque supplied by the electrical resistance is translated effectively for use as a 
resistance training input. For efficient operation, the system must exhibit minimal 
energy losses through each rotary power transmission element. Careful design is 
required to reduce frictiona l resistance, inertia, torsional movement and backlash 
(PiUs, 1988). In order to minimise control requirements and any post-processing of 
data, it is essential that both the torque and velocity characteristics of each power 
transmission element are closely matched. 
A rotary power transmission system can be div ided into five functional elements: the 
primary input SOUIce, power modifiers, actuators, feedback devices and cou pling 
systems. Each of these rotary power transmission elements is composed of an array 
of mechanical systems as shown in Figu.re 4.3. Appropriate element selection is 
conducted using information regarding the unit output, required inputs and overall 
system specification. In general, the primary input source should be defined first 
and the other elements configured to produce the desired rotary power transmission 
characteristics. 
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Figure 4.3: Identification of the mechanica l elements avai lable for the electrica l resistance 
transmission. 
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4.2.1.1 Primary input source selections 
An ite rative selection process was used to establish a short list of alternative 
solu tions from the vast range of commercially ava iJ able electric motors. In order to 
ensure the correct unit was chosen, fundamental design attributes including load 
conditions, power, speed, environmental protection and electrical supply were 
identified as primary screening parameters. Using the data defined in Chapter 2 and 
the product design specification, the maximum operational requirements of the 
primary input system could be summarised as fo llows requiring a maximum torque 
of 350Nm and velocity of 500 degrees per second. The system was intended to offer 
bi·directional movement and the environment is considered to be non· invasive. 
Ideally the electric motor would run on single phase mains electr ic supply although 
for the purpose of designing and implementing a prototype system, a three phase 
connection was considered as acceptable. Given the proposed figures for speed, S, 
and torque, or, the maximum power requirements, P, of the system could be 
ca lcula ted as follows: 
P=Sx '[ (4.1) 
: . P = 350 x (5001360) x 2rr = 3054 W (4.2) 
Given normal mains voltage, V, 230 V, 50 Hz frequency, and nominal supply current, 
I, of 13 A. The power available from the mains can be calculated using the following 
formula: 
P = I x V (4.3) 
:.P = 13 x 230 = 2990 W (4.4) 
Note: Although these calculations indicate that a s ingle phase mains supply is not 
qu ite capable of providing the maximum required amount of power (and therefore 
the electric motor in this research was operated from a three phase source) these 
calculations assume: (i) steady state conditions and it is unlikely that athletes will be 
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able to maintain this level of output for extended periods and (ii) the opera tor is 
ca pable of elite performance which is unlikely to be the case for the general use r. 
Following a brief investiga tion of the fundamental motor types as identified in 
Figure 4.3, direct d rive systems were initially identified as the most appropria te 
solution for the primary input source. Characterised by their relatively short overall 
length and large outer diameter, this configuration is designed to offer improved 
accuracy and dynamic performance. The main advantages of using a d irect drive 
system are the elimination of additional rotary power transmission elements and 
therefore efficiency is maximised. 
The main disadvantage when using an electric motor such as this is the high 
pu rchase cost. Specialist, high precision direct d rive units may cost up to a fac tor of 
10 times more then a standard motor. The physica l dimensions of these motors 
(typically 0.2 m-1 m in diameter) could result in add itional design constraints and 
the overall weight could limit movemen t of the unit once installation is complete. 
On the other hand, stability is enhanced by designing a large mass with a low centre 
of gravity into the system. 
The practical restrictions of using a direct drive solution lead to an in depth review of 
conventional elec tric motor units. Synchronous AC servo motors were identified 
based upon their abilities to proved highly dynamic performan ce with excellent 
speed and torque control. These units are widely used in many different 
applica tions and fea ture the key characteristics required for this particular rotary 
power transmission (Gottlieb, 1997). Relatively small perfo rmance variations were 
identified between equi va lent product solutions ava ilable from commercia l suppliers 
of synchronous servo motors. Final selection was made based upon supplier 
knowledge, unit cost, technica l support, industrial reputation and system integration 
capabilities (e.g. connection to external control elements an d hardware components). 
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The max imum torque capabilities of AC synchronous servomotors (e.g. 1 Nm- 250 
Nm) are relatively small in comparison to direct drive systems (e.g. 175 Nm -7500 
Nm). In order to achieve the desired performance levels, some form of gea r 
reduction or pulley system was required. This mod ifier unit scales the magnitude of 
torque and speed inputs from the primary drive source and provides an output 
which exhibits the desired performance levels (see section 4.2.1.2 below). 
The quantitative requirements outlined in Chapter 2 and information presented in 
the product design specification was utilised in order to specify the most effective 
solution. The main selection crite ria used to asses the potential solu tions together 
with the performance characteristics of the synchronous motor that was eventually 
chosen are detailed in Figure 4.4. Additional technica l information regarding the 
primary drive source is shown in Table 4.1. 
Parameter 
Rated torque 
Ra ted curren t 
Peak torque 
Peak curren t 
Polar moment of inertia 
Size (l*w*h) 
Weight 
AC Synchronous Servo 
Motor Technical Data 
11.0 Nm 
9.2A 
35.2 Nm 
32A 
B.O x 10-4 kgm' 
362 * 130 * 130 mm 
12.2 kg 
Table 4.1: Additional technica l details of the AC synchronous servo motor. 
The preferred solution utilises a stock servo motor which provides the necessary 
dynamic performance capabilities with independent torque and speed control in a 
relatively small operational envelope and at relatively low cost. Driven by a three-
phase supply, this unit is capable of instantaneous torque application and a IJows 
rapid direction changes which are necessary during isokinetic exercise routines. 
Current demands during normal operation are acceptable and unit we ight is 
minimal compared to direct drive systems. 
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The combinations of torque and speed at which the AC synchronous servo motor can 
operate can be represented graphically as shown in Figure 4.4. The maximum torque 
output is determined by the particular servo dri ve selected (see section 4.7). The red 
line shown in Figure 4.4 represents the maximum torque and speed capabilities of 
the motor and drive system selected for this applica tion. The shaded area represents 
the basic drive requirements as outlined in the specifi ca tion . Using the proposed 
motor and servo drive combination it is clear tha t the desired performance 
characteristics are within the operational lirnits of the system. 
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Figure 4.4: Selection and key operational data of the preferred primary input source. 
4.2.1.2 Power modifier selection 
As discussed in section 4.2.1.1, the relati vely low output to rque produced by the AC 
synchronous servo motor needed to be converted in order to fully satisfy the design 
requirements. A number of influential fac tors were considered when selecting a 
suitable power modif ier as shown in Figu re 4.5. The system would need to opera te 
bi-directionally and therefore the unit must be reversible. The final arrangement 
sh ould be space and cost effective whilst maintaining reliability. The unit must be 
capable of withstanding the maximum output torque (350 Nm) and speeds defined 
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in Chapter 2 and introduce minimal losses to the transmission system. Given that 
the nominal output torque of the motor was 11.0 Nm, the drive ratio required was 
calculated as follows: 
D · R · Required output torque 350 8 nve aho ~ ~ -- ~31. 
Supplied input torque II 
(4.5) 
Minimum dri ve ratio for producing the maximum required torque ~ 32 
Upon initial investigation it appeared that a pulley and belt driven power 
modification system would be well suited to this applica tion. Low noise emissions, 
self lubrication and relatively low cost were the main desirable attributes of such an 
arrangement. A toothed belt and pulley would be required in order to ma intain the 
positional accuracy of the system and the commercial products identified cou ld 
easily accommodate the maximum power output calculated . 
Although there were a number of desirable fea tures with using a pulley system this 
approach was not developed due to the practical implica tions of producing the 
desired drive ratio. A single stage reduction of this magnitude is not common in 
normal applications and therefore it was determined that a multi-stage array would 
be required (Hamilton, 1997). Additional stages would increase cost and complexity 
whilst reducing efficiency, therefore the distributed approach of a pulley system was 
considered unsuitable for this application. 
Gears provide an opportuni ty for achieving much higher drive ratios then pulleys at 
greater levels of efficiency and accuracy (Vogwell, 1997). The additional cost, noise, 
weight and maintenance penalties associated with this form of power modifica tion 
system were considered acceptable given the associated performance gains. An 
important factor in the selection of a geared system was the minimisation of inherent 
backlash in the unit which could reduce the level of output control and introduce 
undesirable operational characteristics which could be felt by the user. 
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Figure 4.5: Selection and key operational data of the preferred power modifier. 
Harmonic and planetary drives were identified as potential solutions due to their 
ability to produce high reduction ratios in a single stage, often with zero gear 
backlash, and can be driven backwards (Hamilton, 1997)_ Harmonic drives provide 
zero backlash capabilities but suffer from relatively poor efficiency and also create 
torque / speed anomalies during constant operational conditions. Planetary systems 
offer improved efficiency and smooth running but will introduce a quantifiable level 
of backlash into the system. Both of these approaches offer acceptable performance 
characteristics but the commercial cost of each item was sufficient to justify the 
investigation of multi-stage simple geared systems as a viable alternative to these 
complex single stage units. 
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A range of multi-stage gearboxes developed specifica lly for use with the primary 
power source were identified and analysed. Using existing industria l selection 
methodologies (e.g. selection matrices), a right angled helical bevel gearbox was 
selected to prov ide power modification in the exercise system. This configuration 
fea tu.res dual outputs which ensured maximum design freedom and provided the 
opportunity for additional functionality to be incorporated into the final 
embodiment. Using the manufacturers recommended guidelines, the gearbox 
selected was a self encased unit utilising 3 stages to create an overall reduction ratio 
of 34:1. The basic technical data for the gea rbox is given in Figure 4.5. 
4.2.1.3 Actuator selection 
Many of the ex isting isokinetic dynamometers and resistance training systems 
discussed in Chapter 2 utilise an actuator in the power transmission system to crea te 
the desired speed and torque characteristics from relatively simple drive 
arrangements. The particular type of actuator varies according to the other 
components in the system but will fundamentally consist of some form of braking 
system or a clutch type mechanism as listed in Figure 4.6. Advances in clutch and 
brake technology have lead to improvements in performance and reliability but have 
been accompanied with considerable increases in cost. By combining the 
synchronous servo motor with a suitable servo drive unit it is possible to achieve the 
required motion without the need for these auxiliary power transmission elements. 
Careful control of system motion parameters, such as torque and velocity, during 
initiation, operation and at termination can be achieved with modern servo systems. 
The static hold capabilities of the servo and drive arrangement are limited by the 
maximum supply current and the heat dissipation capacity of the motor. Given the 
predicted load conditions experienced during an isometric exercise (see Chapter 2), 
the servo system specified would provide sufficient static torque (i.e. nominally 373 
Nm) to sa tisfy the requirements without an additional brake unit. 
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Figure 4.6: Identification of actuator functionality and common fu nctions provided by servo 
motor systems. 
In industria l rotary power transmission applications, clutch systems are commonly 
used as integral safety devices to protect sensitive machine components. The clutch 
is configured to disengage at a predefined torque level in the event of a malfunction 
and thus prevents further load from being applied to the output. The unit wi ll 
continue to apply the limiting load until the dri ve input is reduced . This torque 
limiting property during failure can be considered unsuitable for a system with 
direct human-machine interactions where there is the potential for trapping and 
other hazards. In this case, if a fault occurs wi th the exercise system, the load appHed 
to the user must be completely removed until the problem is resolved. 
4.2.1.4 Selection of system feedback devices 
In order to achjeve the desired level of motion control, a number of additional 
transmission elements were requjred to provide feedback signals to the servo drive 
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(see Figure 4.7). These items record real time quantitative data regarding key 
movement parameters and allow the exact characteristics of each to be monitored 
and altered according to the applied input. 
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Figure 4.7: Servo motor integral feedback systems and selection of a torque feedback device. 
4.2.1.4.1 Position feedback device 
Positional information is cri tical in the operation of any servo system. These signals 
are the fundamental measurements from which other variables, (e.g. veloc ity, 
acceleration) can be established and are key input parameters in the simulation of the 
exercise routines identified in Chapter 1. 
There are two main devices commonly used fo r recording position: encoders or 
resolvers. Encoders are generally supplied as discrete high accuracy units for 
insertion into the transmission system. Absolute encoders provide accurate feedback 
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information (around ± 0.8 arcminutes) regarding the position of the unit, maintain 
position signa ls during power cycling and are suitable for a wide range of speed 
applications but can be costly. 
Alternatively, many manufacturers supply servo motors with integrated resolvers as 
standard . Resolvers are robust and durable units with positional accuracies of 
approximately ± 10 arcminutes and resolutions around of 0.8 arcminutes. This level 
of perfo rmance has been deemed as acceptable for resistance systems in clinical and 
research environments (Drouin et aI., 2004). Therefore, it was decided that the 
integrated brushless pancake design resolver offered by the preferred motor supplier 
would be the most suitable positional device for this application. 
4.2.1.4.2 Torque feedback device 
Accurate control of the torque in a complete servo system utilises the error between 
the actual torque produced at the output and the required set point to make 
appropriate adjustments to the primary drive source. By forming a closed feedback 
loop in this manner, system stability can be maintained and the resultant torque in 
the transmission system can be closely regulated. There is a vast number of 
alternative technologies that could be used for measuring torque which vary 
according to cost, accuracy, repea tabili ty and resolution. 
Following an initial investigation of potential torque feedback technologies it was 
decided that the most effective solution for this transmission would be a modular 
torque transducer unit. These systems are self contained measurement units which 
can be inserted directly into an existing drive. A high level of accuracy is assured 
and the necessary Signal modifications are conducted within the unit. Although the 
ini tia l cost of a torque transducer unit was high in comparison with other approaches 
(e.g. stra in gauges), the additional costs incurred could be offset against the projected 
time and resource requirements of developing, ca librating and implementing a 
customised device. 
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Using a dedicated transducer, the measured output torque is transformed into a 
simple linear analog output which can be feed into any number of different input 
devices. Final selection of a commercial unit was based upon the results of a 
performance, reliability and output matrix as shown in Figure 4.7. Transducer 
accuracy (± O.OOS degrees) was considered to be the primary selection criteria as this 
would be valuable for future testing and system performance analysis although this 
was carefully considered aga inst individual component cost. A multi-turn, non-
contact unit was specified as the unit would be required to operate under continuous 
revolutions as encountered during an aerobic exercise. The measurement 
capabilities of the transducer have been specified to correspond with the magnitude 
of the maximum torque output (i.e. maximum output 500 Nm) from the gearbox to 
ensure precise system control and accurate data readings. 
4.2.1.4.3 Velocity feedback device 
In order to provide closed loop velocity control for movements such as those 
expected during an isokinetic exercise, some form of speed feedback was required . 
This information could be extrapolated from encoder posi tion data to provide a basic 
measure. However, for velocity critical applications, tachogenerators are ava ilable 
which provide advanced levels of accuracy particularly at high velocities. The 
synchronous servo motor and drive combination detailed in sections 4.2.1.1 and 4.7 
features a velocity feedback system using the integrated resolver. Given the 
magnitude of operational velocities and dynamic variations defined in Chapter 2 are 
relatively low, the integral resolver feedback was considered as sufficient for 
providing velocity feedback in this arrangement. 
4.2.1.5 Couplings selection 
Having defined the major rotary power transmission elements the relevant coupling 
systems could then be identified. Figure 4.S is a diagrammatic representation of the 
physical components of the drive system as discussed in sections 4.1.2.1 to 4.1.2.5. 
The individual elements must be connected using the coupling systems identiJied in 
a sequential manner in order to crea te a complete assembly. The coupling systems 
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were selected according to their performance, geometry, safety, maintenance, 
reliability and availability. 
There are two main coupling mechanisms: flexible and rigid . Rigid couplings consist 
of solid or hollow shafts which form a fixed connection between adjoining elements. 
Flexible couplings compensate for any misalignment between the central connection 
axis of each element and can also be specified with a predetermined level of torsional 
flexibility. For a servo system such as that discussed in this investiga tion, any 
torsional fl ex or loss of power through the transmission is regarded as undesirable as 
this decreases efficiency, increases control requirements and can result in system 
instability. 
Each connection (i.e. A, B and C in Figure 4.8) was assessed on an individual basis to 
ensure that the most effective solution was developed. The connection between the 
primary drive source and the gearbox, connection A in Figure 4.8, was made via a 
rigid coupling. The manufacturer supplied the two units pre-assembled such that 
the pinion gear is pressed directly onto the output shaft of the motor. Connection B 
as shown in detail in Figure 4.8, links the output of the gearbox with input of the 
torque transducer. A rigid shaft clamped through the gearbox provides the initial 
drive transfer which is then attached to the transducer. The transducer unit is a 
floating system and therefore can be attached directly to the gearbox using a rigid 
coupling without misalignment concerns. 
The technical specifications of this rigid coupling were determined by the external 
diameter of the gearbox shaft, transducer input and maximum torque defined in 
Chapter 2. The gearbox shrink fit connection system required the specification of a 
solid output shaft to prevent crushing during fitment. Assuming that a shaft of low 
grade steel material was used under pure torsional stress, the minimum safe 
diameter for this element, including the necessary factors of safety, n, could be 
calculated. 
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figure 4.8: Coupling selection for power transfer from the primary resistan ce system to the 
output. 
In the interests of ensuring absolute user safety, it was envisioned that if the system 
were ever to become unstable and accelerate to full torque / speed, it will be 
prevented from continuously rotating by a set of physical limit stops (see section 
4.6.3). In this scenario, the transmission will be loaded in a heavy shock condition (b 
= 2.0 -3.0) as the drive will experience an almost instantaneous retardation. The 
inclusion of a torque limiting device should minimise the occurrences of a loading 
condition such as this and therefore a value of 2.0 was selected for load shock factor 
b. 
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Basic EN3 steel was selected for these initia l calculations which would represent the 
mmrrnum quality manufacturing specifi cations that could be used. This relatively 
ducti le material should have a uniform microstructure (c = 1.5-1.75). The p roperties 
used were generic va lues as defined by the relevant standards. Due to a lack of 
specific info rmation, a value c = 1.75 was used to compensa te fo r the defici t in precise 
material knowledge. 
Faclor of safety, n = b x c (4.6) 
Factor of safety, n = 2.0 x 1.75 = 3.5 (4.7) 
Using the basic properties of steel, shear strength" = 350MPa 
D 
. stress at ftlilure 350 x 106 
eSlgn stress, ,aliow = = = IOOMPa (4.8) fac tor of safe ty 3.5 
Shear stress due to torsion, , , fo r a solid shaft is given as fo llows 
16T 
r=--
1fd' 
(4.8) 
The formula above can be rearranged to determine the mmimum outer diameter of 
the shaft; 
d = l.72x ' 
T max 
" max 
373 (4.9) d = l.72x l 
100 x 10 6 
d = 0.032m 
The mm imum shaft d iameter requ ired to resist the pred icted torsional load = 
32mm. 
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The outer diameter of the torque transducer input shaft was 32 mm, thus in order to 
reduce the cost of the rigid couplIDg, the output shaft was designed to include a step 
from the 40rnm inner diameter of the gearbox to 32 mm to suit the transducer. This 
value exceeds the minimum diameter ca lculated previously and therefore would 
provide an additional safety factor during operation. The angular deflection of the 
shaft (Bs ) at maximum torque can be calculated as follows: 
B = TL 
s GJ 
The second polar moment of area J fo r a solid shaft is: 
mf' 
J =-
32 
J = 7r X 0.02' 2.51 x 10-7 rn' 
32 
Therefore the shaft angular deflection will be: 
148 x O.15 
:. Bs 
79 x I 0' x 2.51 x I 0-7 
(4.10) 
(4.11) 
(4.12) 
(4.13) 
Connection C in Figure 4.8 forms the link between the output shaft of the transducer 
and the final actuator. In order to support the load applied by the actuator this 
connection required some form of support. A simple mechanical bearing 
arrangement was proposed which would provide the required load platform. 
Given that the predicted forces applied to this connection were identical to those at 
connection A, the outer diameter of this shaft was designed to that match that of the 
transducer. AxiaJ load was considered to be negligible assuming that all exercises 
would be conducted in a rotation about a horizontal axis. Initial spec ification of the 
bearings was based upon the inner diameter required to the suit the actuator shaft. 
Radial bearing loads and actuator shaft twist could not be calculated until the 
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physical geometry of the system was finalised in later stages of the development 
process (see section 4.7). 
This actuator shaft section required some form of connection to the plain output shaft 
of the torque transducer (connection C, in Figure 4.8). A flexible coupling unit was 
incorporated into the design to compensate for any manufacturing tolerance build-
up, shaft deflection, vibrations and wear in the rotary power transmission 
components. 
The array of potential flexible coupling systems was reduced systematically to a 
single suitable solution using knowledge of the maximum operational torque (373 
Nm), high torsional stiffness (> 500xl(J3 Nm/rad) and low inertia requirements « 
7xl0" kgm' ). The metal bellows coupling selected, provided the necessary range of 
torque and speed capabilities (i .e. 500 Nm and 10,000 rpm respectively) and featured 
conical compression sleeves for direct attachment to the drive shafts with no 
backlash. 
A CAD visualisation of the configuration of the electrical resistance source elements 
is shown in Figure 4.8. The orientation depicted in this image gives the assembly a 
relatively low centre of gravity, thereby adding stabi.lity to the overall syste m, whilst 
minimising the spatia l footprint. The combination of an AC synchronous servo 
motor system and separate torque transducer fulfil the control and performan ce 
requirements that were identified in the design speci fication. A complete rotary 
power transmission was developed around these elements to produce a core 
resistance system around which the remain ing sub-systems could be constructed. 
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4.3 Development of the secondary positioning system 
Following the specification of a primary resistance source, a method for providing 
multi-joint exercise capabilities from this single output was required (see Chapter 2). 
Adjustment of the resistance output location to correspond to the axis of rotation of 
different joint positions was intended to be an initiative process and accommodate as 
wide a range of exercises as possible. In each operation al position, the system must 
maintain a high level of stability and reconfiguration time should be minimised. 
A concept generation process was undertaken to produce an unconstrained range of 
solutions. This collection of umefined ideas was screened to remove those concepts 
which were identified as acutely impractical or unsuitable. The remaining designs 
were organised into the evaluation matrix shown in Figure 4.9. Analysis of the initial 
concepts resulted in the creation of two main groupings. A reconfigurable output 
could be achieved using manual inputs or via an automated system. The post-
screening designs included those concepts which were purely manual or purely 
autonomous but also featured an overlapping set of ideas which could utilise manual 
or powered inputs to achieve the same result. 
Selection cri terion were extracted from relevant aspects of the design specification 
and assigned a weighting (0-10, a weighting of 10 indicates an essentia l design 
parameter) based upon the relative importance of each factor. Each concept was 
assessed using the selection criteria and awarded a grade (0-5, a value of 5 represents 
a strong level of coherence with the criteria) depending upon its ability to conform to 
the requirements. The sum of these scores was used as a quantitative assessment 
method to identify the design which would, conceptually, provided the desired 
system features. 
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As indicated in Figure 4.9, ana lys is of the evaluation matrix results indicated that a 
slngle output system using a linear actuator for altering positioning produced the 
highest overal1 rating. This solution was awarded strong ratings in the essential 
selection criteria (e.g. reconfiguration time, safety and low backlash) but also 
received good ratings overal1 and therefore were selected as the main concept for 
further development. 
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Figure 4.9: Quantitative analysis of potential seconda ry positioning systems against key 
selection criteria. 
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This linear actuator system concept uses a cam mechanism to produce rotary motion 
around a fixed axis. It was envisioned that this cam would be fi xed to an 
independent framework. This framework houses an add itional drive system which 
transfers the primary resistance to a secondary output location along its len gth. 
Activation of the linear actuator, causes the framework to rotate due to the 
mechanica l action of the cam. The change in angular position results in a vertical 
displacement whidl can be adjusted to suit the required joint position. The physical 
properties of a linear actuator would also aLlow the specification of a relatively small 
motor and provide resistance against back driving once the system was in position 
and operational. 
4.3.1 Detailed design of the positioning system elements 
In order to minimise overa ll size, the linear actuator was initially designed to operate 
in a vertical position as ind icated in Figure 4.10. A cam mechanism was designed to 
suit the basic dimensions of the primary resistance source and connection 
requirements. Following a review of the primary exercises identified in Chapter 2, it 
was established that the transfer framework would only need to rotate through a 90-
degree arc from a horizontal datum. Allowing the framework to rotate beyond this 
point would simply result in the replication of vertical displacements encountered 
during the first quadrant of movement. Therefore, the cam and linear actuator could 
be readily arranged to suit this limited range of motion. 
The location of the resistance output will only be altered after each mode of exercise 
has been completed. Therefore the linear actuator will only be operating in a low 
duty cycle suited to ACME screw thread systems. These low cost mechanisms 
feature a staticaLly irreversible nut which prevents the load driving back through the 
actuator and hence modifying the load position. Commercial actuators are supplied 
with proximity switches to provide simple position control. However, the switching 
band (i.e. 17mm) makes them unsuitable for applications which require multiple 
operational positions within a short working stroke. Therefore, a servo motor and 
drive would be necessary to power the actuator and provide the positional resolution 
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from the proposed arrangement. By specifying a servo motor and drive system, the 
angular velocity of the framework could also be adjusted post assembly to satisfy 
any safety standards and user requirements fo r controlled speed of positional 
adjustment. 
Final selection of the actuator and servo motor could not be completed until the 
physical details of the system were finali sed (see section 4.7). The critical loading 
conditions which were used to specify the linear actuator and motor combination are 
illustra ted in Figure 4.10. Case 1 in Figure 4.10 represents the maximum dynamic 
pull force required to raise the transfer framework from a horizontal position. The 
centre of mass of the transfer arm was ca lculated using Solid Edge V18 CAD 
modelling software. Information rega rding individual component masses was 
combined with theoretical weights for fabricated items calculated in Solid Edge 
using knowledge of the material densities and part geometries. The resultant mass 
and overall centre of gravity could then be determined about a relevant point. 
In load in g case 1, the axis of rotation of the transfer arm was considered as the main 
pin support about which the resultant forces could be resolved. With the transfer 
arm in the lowered position, the cam mechanism will be aligned at 45 degrees as 
shown in Figure 4.10, diagram 1. In this orientation the system is configured for an 
aerobic exercise. Using the values determined in Solid Edge, the resultant pull fo rce 
required from the actuator to raise the transfer arm was calculated as 1747 N. 
Case 2 in Figure 4.10 shows the transfer arm in the full raised position with the cam 
mechan ism at 45 degrees above the horizontal datum. In this orientation the system 
is configured for an arm curl exercise w ith the attachment aligned to maximise the 
applied bending moment. Given that maximum torque is applied through the 
resistance system a resultant force can be determined at the contact point of the 
exercise attachment. If this force is applied to the attachment during a static 
isometric exercise, assuming no slipping occurs in the primary resistance system, the 
bending moment will be transferred th.rough the framework and cam mechanism 
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into the linea r actuator. By resolving moments about the secondary positioning 
system's axis of rotation the static load upon the actuator was determined to be 6727 
N. 
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Figure 4_10: Mechanical load analysis of the secondary positioning system drive mechanism. 
Using these figures, a simple selection procedure could be conducted to identify a 
suitable linear actuator (i.e. Servomech BSA30) from those commercially available. 
The required stroke length (i.e. 150 mm) was ca lculated using bas ic trigonometry and 
mounting points / bracing specifi ed accordingly. 
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4.4 Selection of a resistance transfer mechanism 
The output of the primary resistance system was designed to pass directly through 
the axis of rotation of the secondary positioning system into the transfer arm. A 
mechanism was required to translate the drive along the length of the transfer arm to 
an appropriate output point. A review of power transfer mechanisms was 
conducted to identily potential solutions to the design problem. The range of 
products avaiJable was systematically reduced until a suitable group was formed 
and organised into a quanti tative eva lua tion matrix. 
Each design was assessed aga inst a weighted series of selection criteria using an 
identical methodology as discussed previously (sections 4.2 and 4.3). The ability of 
each mechanism to sa tisfy significant criteria was evaluated together with an 
assessment of its overall suitability to determine subjectively a design for further 
development. As indicated in Figure 4.11 a pulley and belt system was found to 
have the highest overall score. Such systems could provide a high efficiency, low 
inertia system tha t would ensure maximum power was transmitted to the secondary 
output without signif icant losses and unnecessary complexity. Constant power 
transmission, low backlash and minimal noise production were also benefic ial 
characteristics exhibited by pulley and belt systems. 
Further investigation into belt and pulley technologies resulted in the specification of 
a timing belt / pulley combination. A toothed system provides zero backlash and 
accommodates the transfer of higher torques such as those produced by the primary 
resistan ce system. Pulley diameters were selected based upon the minimum 
recommended size permitted for the specifi ed power and configured with a 1:1 ratio. 
This solution provided a simple and effective method for transferring the output 
torque which could be incorporated into the transfer framework with minimal 
design implications as shown in the CAD illustration in Figure 4.11 . 
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Resistance transfer mechanisms 
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.• / ~ "! Criterion ~ ~ 
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pulley system for - -"'olk-' ..... 
resistance transfer 
Figure 4.11: Quantitative analysis of resistance transfer mechanisms against key selection 
criteria. 
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4.5 Development of an exercise module attachment 
method 
As discussed in Chapter 2, the overall system was required to provide the faci lity for 
attachment of different exercise actuators that could be easily interchanged . A 
method for attaching these various exercise modules to the primary rotary 
transmission would need to be developed. Using a relevant sub-set of requirements 
established from the design specification, important design attributes were identified 
to provide focus during the initial development phase. 
Research into temporary connection systems lead to the creation of a diverse range of 
design concepts. The requirements and an example of these designs are shown in 
Figure 4.12. A critical review of these ideas resulted in the omission of many of the 
suggestions due to practicality, suitability and feas ibility concerns. This qualitative 
analysis resulted in the identifica tion of a single concept wruch would provide the 
required perfo rman ce and design fea tures (e.g. Iow backlash, consistent power 
transmission and high efficiency) whilst being simple to operate. 
Figure 4.12 includes a CAD illustration of the solution embodiment. This assembly 
was created through an iterative development process during wruch the individual 
component geometries, materials, connections / interactions and functions were 
explored and enhanced. The final product was a compact, modular solution which 
could be easily integrated into the proposed transfer framework. 
The exercise module attachment system consists of three core design elements as 
shown in Figure 4.12. Each exercise attachment incorporates a splined steel shaft and 
bea ring assembly. The splined shaft locates in a bronze hub wruch is directly 
connected to the upper pulley of the resistance transfer mechanism. This 
arrangement ensures that the power transmiss ion is as efficient as possible w ith 
minimal backlash. The materials specified for the shaft and hub should be durable 
but also provide a small level of natural lubrication to aid insertion / removal. 
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The bearing assembly found at the end of each module attachment shaft is designed 
to resist any axial movement that may be imparted by the user. Upon insertion, this 
unit passes through the splined hub and locates radially in a precision pocket 
machined in the back plate of the attachment assembly. This pocket is designed to 
act as an insertion limit which ensures that the shaft is correctly engaged with the 
hub and the attachment feedback connectors are coupled properly. Once the 
attachment is in posi tion, the locking handle can be dosed. As the handle is rotated, 
an axial translation occurs which forces the specifica lly formed back profile against 
the inner edge of the bearing. In the locked position, the shaft bearing is held 
securely between the handle and location pocket thereby preventing any axial 
movement from occurring. The handle uses an indexed bearing loca tion system to 
main tain its open I closed positions and features physica l limit stops to prevent user 
misuse. 
This particular arrangement of mechanisms results in an exercise module a ttachment 
process which is rela tively intuitive and safe. The system operation sequence shown 
in Figure 4.12 details the basic procedure for inserting an exercise module. Once the 
transfer framework has been posi tion in the correct orientation for the desired 
exercise, the locking handle should be moved to the open position. Generous tapers 
(e.g. 45 degree) specified on both the sha ft and leading edge of the handle allows the 
mod ule to be inse rted even if the handle is not fully open. The shaft must then be 
aligned with the hub and inserted until additiona l movement is prevented by the 
bea ring stop. Once the module is full y inserted, the locking handle can be closed and 
the exercise can begin. In order to ensure that the shaft is correctly inserted, a switch 
has been mounted within the assembly which is activated by the handle once the 
locked position is achieved. The ou tput of this switch is monitored by the software 
system (see section 5.3.1) which prevents any exercise from being undertaken unless 
the handle is closed correctly. 
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A detailed specification of the splined shaft and hub was required to ensure that the 
system would provide the performance capabilities requ ired. It was assumed, for 
the purpose of the selection calcula tions, that the output of the primary resistance 
system would be transmitted to the module attachment unit without an y losses. This 
represented the maximum theoretical load cond itions that the components could 
experience. The spline details of the bronze hub and steel shaft are shown in Figure 
4.13. Using knowledge of the spline geometry and materials in conjunction with 
common engineerin g loading factors, the maximum shear stress experienced by 
these components during a system malfunction could be determined. In this case, 
the exercise arm would experience a rapid deceleration as the safety systems detailed 
in section 4.6.3 engage. This emergency stop would result in a high level of shock 
loading being passed into the module attachment system. As indicated in the Figure 
4.13, in the event o f a loading condition as previously described, the proposed shaft 
(maximum shear s tress 123 MPa) and hub components (maximum shear stress 32 
MPa) would provide sufficient strength to resist the applied forces wi thout 
deformation. 
Figure 4.14 illustra tes the two exercise modules which were developed to investigate 
the attachment concept. A unique exercise bike and arm curl mod ule was 
manufactured featuring the male elements of the attachment system. The transfer 
framework could be positioned to align the output axis with the module inputs such 
that resistance could be applied through the attachment assembly and provide the 
user with an appropria te training stimulus. 
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components. 
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Module attachment 
assembly including splined 
- --- hub and locking handle 
Arm curl resistance module and 
exercise bike with splined shaft and 
location bearing for interfacing with 
the module attachment assembly 
Figure 4.14: Key components and configuration of the module attachment system. 
4.6 Integrated safety features 
With an active resistance component such as the servo drive system developed for 
this equipmen t, user safety was a primary factor in aU aspects of the design. In order 
to ensure that neither the user nor the equ ipment is ad versely eHected during normal 
operation or in em ergency situations a detailed failure modes and effects criticali ty 
an alysis (FMECA) was conducted . This information was used to identify and 
develop a number of mechanical, electro-mechanical and software systems (e.g. 
phys ical limit stops and e-stops) des igned to prevent or minimise the consequences 
of theoretical system instability and malfunction. 
Using the requ iremen ts outlined in the design specification and the FMECA a 
number of essential functions were identilied that the safety system s must prov ide 
(as listed in Figure 4.15). For example, before an exercise can begin, the correct 
attachment which corresponds to the transfer framework position must be aHgned 
and full y inserted. Both active and passive safety systems were required to prevent 
injury to the user and damage to the system components in the event that the drive 
operation was not as expected. Appropriate clearances (e.g. >60 mm) as speci fi ed in 
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the relevant governmental standards (British Standard, 2005) were strictly adhered to 
and potential trapping hazards avoided where possible. Any safety procedures that 
were established w ould have to be simple to understand and easy to complete. 
A series of concept designs were produced to sa tisfy these requirements using 
technology from existing sports equipment, industrial machines and commercia l 
so lutions examples of which are shown in Figure 4.15. Given the critica l nature of 
these sub-systems, an evolutionary approach was adopted during the development 
phase. Initial work focused upon the improvement and adaptation of exis ting 
mechanisms (e.g. physical limit stops) rather then on the production of orig inal but 
completely unproven des igns. The individual safety systems are discussed in detail 
in the following sections. 
4.6.1 External emergency stop 
The first safety device is an external emergency stop button, similar to that found on 
many industria l machines. This sizeable push button, positioned to avoid 
obstruction, is wired directly in series with the main power supply of the servo-
dri ve. In the event of an emergency the switch can be activa ted and the power 
supply will be interrupted. Once the connection has been broken, all drive systems 
will become inactive thereby allowing total freedom of movement of the actuator 
and associated transmission elements. A reset procedure must be followed in order 
to reactivate the system. This process should prevent further haza rds from occurring 
and allow the problem to be identified and rectified before allowing the user to 
continuing exercising. 
4.6.2 Module identification system 
The inclusion of an adjustable output position mechanism with rem ovable exercise 
a ttachments created a number of safety issues. In order to prevent the user from 
acti va ting the system without correctly inserting the exercise attachment, each 
module was designed with an electrical connection which interfaced with a socket on 
the main unit. Once the attachment is par tially inserted, such that the weight of the 
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system is supported by the hub assembly, it can be rota ted until the connections 
align and then be full inserted. These connections were designed with a small 
amount of movement to compensate for misalignment and fit together closely once 
the attachment reaches its end stop. 
This connection will allow physiological information (e.g. heart rate) to be passed 
from the exercise attachment to the resistance control system but also carries an 
identifica tion code. Each attachment is assigned a code which can be recognised by 
the software (see section 5.3.1). Using this identifier, the system can prevent the user 
from activating the output if an exercise attachment is inserted into the resistance 
system when the transfer framework is configured for a different exercise. The 
electrical connection must be made and a valid code detected by the system before 
any functionality is enabled. This feature operates in series with the handle switch 
(section 4.5) and ensures that any attachment is inserted correctly. 
4.6.3 Mechanical limit stop device 
Mechanical limit s top devices are commonly fo und on the majority of existing 
isokinetic dynamometers and are also being incorporated into modern pla te loaded 
and selectorised machines. Limit stop devices are designed to prevent the user from 
exceeding their maximum range of motion during an exercise. Mechanical stops are 
positioned to represent the upper and lower limits of movement, between which the 
user can exercise freely. If a problem is experienced during the exercise, the actuator 
or coinciding guide will strike the appropriate stop and prevent any further 
movement. 
The two main elements of the mechanical limit stop device developed during this 
research are illustrated in Figure 4.15. Part A is attached directly to the transfer 
framework and forms the mechanica l stops for tl1e system . A simple rocker arm, 
pivoted about the base plate is allowing to rotate between two fi xed end stops. The 
range of the permissible movement has been ca lculated to match the acti vation 
distance of two micro-switches positioned on either side of the rocker arm. 
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Part B shows a section of the arm curl attachment and the range of movement 
selection device. This device is composed of a circular disc, attached direc tly to the 
actuator, which includes precision machined holes positioned about its outer 
circumference at ten degree intervals. These holes are toleranced to provide a close 
fit with a two location pins. These pins are inserted in the relevant holes to represent 
the required range of motion and protrude through the rear of the plate. Each pin 
features a magnetic element which provides an additional holding force against the 
location plate without restricting insertion / removal. 
When assembled, the rocker arm is designed to create an interference point with the 
path of the pin protrusions as they rotate. If control of the system is compromised 
and the drive system attempts to accelerate the actuator, then the transmission will 
rotate unobstructed until the location pin strikes the rocker arm as shown in diagram 
2 of Figure 4.15. At this point the rocker arm will rotate slightly, activating the 
micro-switch which instantly terminates all active software programs. If the 
momentum of the actuator is sufficient or the servo-drive has failed, the limit pin will 
force the rocker arm into the fi xed stop at which point the reaction forces supplied by 
the device will cause the motor to stall. 
The limit stop components have been designed to withstand the maximum 
operational torque (i.e. 373 Nm) as supplied by the primary resistance system. The 
calculations shown in Figures 4.16 and 4.17 were used to determine key component 
dimensions. The maximum force that could be created at the location pin / rocker 
arm interface was determined initially. Figure 4.16 is a simple illustration of the 
range of motion location plate. Using the initial geometry proposed in the concept 
designs, basic material properties and general engineering safety factors, strength 
critical dimensions of the components could be investigated. 
Each limit stop pin is designed to prevent user injury occurring in a situation where a 
possible unexpected movement of the exercise attachment might be experienced. 
The pin diameter must therefore be sufficient to withstand an impact with the rocker 
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device at full power as detailed in Figure 4.16. Using the maximum force applied at 
the point of inse rtion and assuming that no movement occurs such that the pin is 
instantaneously loaded, the minimum pin d iameter was found to be approximately 7 
mm. The final design fea tures a 10 mm outer diameter to improve ease of alignment 
and insertion of the pin into the location plate. 
Assuming that the micro-switches fail to disable the drive, the rocker arm assembly 
must be capable of wi thstanding the maximum specified torque. Figu.re 4.17 is a 
simple force diagram used to calcula te the minimum dimensions of the crucia l 
elements. During a system failure the fixed limit stops are designed to prevent the 
rocker from rotating once activated by the pin. Therefore it is vital that the diameter 
of the fixed end stops, indicated by dimension X in Figure 4.17, is ca lcula ted 
correctly. The max imum shear force, Fx. applied to X must balance the impact force 
from the location pin. Assuming that the rocker arm is free to rotate about the pivot 
point, this arrangement can be analysed using simple bending theory. The minimum 
diameter required to resist the shear load of the magnitude described previously was 
approximately 6 mm. In order to prevent failu.re of these safety critical components 
follow ing repea ted impacts that may occur during the prod uct Wecycle a final 
diameter of 10 mm was specified . 
Given tha t the location pins and end stops have sufficient shear strength to 
withstand continual loading at the max imum operational to rque, the rocker pivot 
and rocker arm were also analysed to prevent failure. The rocker arm pivot outer 
diameter, (dimension Y in Figure 4.17), can be determined using a similar method to 
that used fo r the end stop. Assuming that the end stop is strong enough to support 
the applied load then th is point becomes a virtual pivot loca tion. A minimum 
diameter of approximately 9 mm was found and resulted in the specification of a 
practical va lue of 12 mm which wouJd accommodate for multi load impacts and 
general design considerations. 
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Figure 4,16: Mechanical analysis of the physical limit stop pin components. 
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Figure 4.17: Mechanical analysis of the limit stop rocker components. 
Finally, it is conceivable that the rocker arm may shear across the sections between 
the edge of the arm and the pivot as shown in Figure 4.17. Assuming that the force 
applied across these faces is the same as that applied to the pivot, the minimum cross 
section of the rocker could be determined as 1.1 mm. The rocker arm was designed 
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to accommodate the pivot elements and a 2 mm thick nylon washer which acts as the 
bearing surface between the rocker arm and pivot. The additional width required to 
resist the shear fo rce was added to the pivot dimensions to give an overa ll size. 
Therefore the final design featured a rocker width of 22 mm which ensures that the 
integrity of the system is maintained even during repea ted failure conditions. 
4.6.4 Power transmission de coupler 
In the occurrence of a system malfunction that results in the activation of the limit 
stops device, it is important to protect the key rotary power transmission 
components from permanent damage. If the drive system fails to deactivate once the 
micro-switches have been triggered then it is possible tha t the motor will continue to 
d ri ve against the end stops, at maximum torque, until the system is shu t down 
manually. If the motor is allowed to continue operating in this stalled condition for a 
sufficient period of time, the resultant heat genera tion could compromise the 
performance of th.e internal components. Reparation of an y damages sustained to 
the motor is both costly and time consuming, therefore it is common practice in 
industry to introduce a torque limiting device which decouples the primary drive 
from the output once a predefined torque level is attained . 
There are a number of means for providing this mechanical safety which vary in 
complexity, opera tion, maintenan ce and cost. Clutch based systems are common in 
high volume production equipment where any machine downtime should be 
avoided. These systems, based upon principles of fr ictional engagement, operate 
without slippage until the specified torque level is exceeded. Once this limiting 
value has been reached, the system will decouple and allow the input drive to rotate 
freely without influencing the outpu t. If the torque level drops below the s pecified 
level, the system will re-engage. This feature makes these torque limitation devices 
unsuitable for a resistance exercise system since if the user has inadvertently become 
trapped by the actuator in the event of a major failure, it is critical that the applied 
load is terminated immediately. If a limiting slip system is used, the load will 
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continue to be applied as long as the output torque does not exceed the unit 
tolerances. 
A simple and cost effective alternative to these integration solutions was the 
inclusion of a torque limiting spline. This arrangement is designed to introduce a 
controUed weak point in the transmission system to ensure that failure wil.l occur in 
the event that the driven load becomes locked at maximum torque. The clamping 
rings which connect the splined shaft to each exercise attachment have been 
modified to reduce the strength of the component by reducing the effective contact 
a rea of splines. The exact length of the splines (i.e. 4.4 mm) has been determined by 
the shear stress created by the system at maximum load. 
A sudden rise in the transmission torque will cause the splmes to shear due to the 
shock load, thereby breaking the link between the shaft connections and 
permanently disconnecting the primary drive source. The rings are positioned in a 
convenient location on the exercise attachment to rnffiimise replacement times in the 
event of a fa ilure (see Figure 4.15). By incorporating the failure mechanism into the 
exercise attachments in this manner, the level of maintenance required for the main 
resistance unit can be rnffijmjsed assuming that the initial faiJure can be rectified 
simply. The resistance system can be re-commissioned and returned to normal 
operation whilst the dam aged exercise attachment is repaired. 
4.6.5 Pressure sensitive activation switches 
The identification, selection and commissioning procedures for a range of different 
pressure sensors were investigated during the design development process. A 
monitoring system was devised which consists of pressure sensitive materials 
positioned at strategic points on each exercise attachment to measure the appl.ied 
force over the sensor area (e.g. the handlebar grip on the arm curl attachment). The 
output from these sensors is used as an activa tion signal for the main resis tance 
system. 
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Test data was used to determine a minimum threshold pressure which would act as 
the switching trigger. Once the user begins an exercise, they must apply an 
appropriate force to the handlebar grip at all times. The output data is monitored in 
real time and compared with the minimum reference salety levels. If the pressure 
applied drops below the minimum level, the acti ve software program will 
implement a controlled stop procedure (see section 5.3.1). The system will wait in 
this temporary interrupt condition until the user returns to the correct position and 
continues with the exercise or chooses to exit the current routine. 
4.7 Support structure design 
Once the core mechanisms of the system had been defined, the supporting structure 
could be developed to swt the internal component dimensions. The support 
structure forms the physical link between the individual drive and control elements 
and ensures that the spatial relationships are maintained . A selection of construction 
methods were identified, as shown in Figure 4.18, which could form the basis of the 
resistance machine support structure. The suitability of each of these construction 
approaches was analysed using a modified evalua tion matrix as used throughout the 
system development process. A list of general se lection criteria (e.g. high s trength / 
weight ratio, reconfigurable and durable) were extracted from the design 
specification against which each solution would be assessed. These criteria were 
assigned a weighting as per previous examples to indicate the relative importance of 
each factor. Each structure was awarded a score based upon its ability to satisfy each 
design criteria and the sum of the scores was used as a quantitative measure of the 
overall suitability of each approach. 
As indicated in Figure 4.18, the support structure concept awarded with the highest 
overall evaluation score was the reconfigurable profile assembly. A large number of 
commercia l systems are available which utilise customisable extruded aluminium 
sections with standa rd fixtures to crea te varied frameworks and structures. This 
approach drastically reduces assembly times and introduces a leve l of fl exibility in 
the structure that can not be achieved readily wi th permanently fi xed methods. 
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Following the identifica tion of a suitable construction system, the detailed 
configuration of these elements to produce a complete support structure could be 
explored. 
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Figure 4.18: Quantitati ve analysis of support structure elements against key selection criteria. 
The mechanical architecture of the resistance exercise system has a number of 
important design requirements as listed in Figure 4.18. Careful consideration was 
given to the most appropriate design solutions for satisfying each of these functions. 
Aesthetic appearance was not considered as a primary issue during the development 
process as the main focus of this research is the investigation of novel mechanical, 
electrical and software systems for use in academic and clinica l studies. The 
development of the aesthetics of the prototype toward a more suitable commercial 
product has been identified of a requirement fo r future research and development 
(see Chapter 8). 
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4.7.1 Framework design and internal component layout 
By supporting the gearbox vertica lly and sequentially coupling the rotary 
transmission elements in line with the reference output axis as outlined in section 4.2, 
the design of the framework could be foc used upon the connection and protection of 
the components. A simple rectangular frame was proposed that would encase the 
drive system and optimise the assembly strength of the proposed profile sections. A 
simple sketch of the basic framework that can be used to illustrate the key features of 
the design is given in Figure 4.18. 
The dimensions of the framework were designed to minimise the overall envelope 
whilst ensuring that the minimum component clea ran ces were maintained . In order 
to max imise the stability of the support structure, internal components were 
positioned as close to the base as practica l. The main structural members consist of 
prefabricated 40mm square section aluminium tubing which is drawn in specifi c 
profiles to form part of an integrated construction system. This approach a\Jows the 
structural members to be moved and reconfigured with minimal effort whilst 
maintaining structural integri ty. 
Different structural components were positioned within the overall framework to 
provide specific attachment and bracin g functions. The transfer framework is 
connected to a hollow cylinder which is supported by a pair of bearing blocks 
attached to the main structure. This cylinder is restrained axially but can rotate 
relative to the base unit. A section of this pivot has been designed to accept a cam 
mechanism as described in section 4.3. The static section of the linear actuator is 
attached to the support structure such that an y extension/retraction will result in a 
rotational movement of the cam and cylinder about the central axis. This motion is 
transmi tted directly to the transfer framework and thus allows the system to be 
reconfigu red for different exercises. The additional weight of the transfer arm and 
internal dri ve components posi tioned externally on the side of the main resistance 
unit is counterbalanced by the mass of the servo motor and gearbox. 
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The internal skeletal structures of the main unit and transfer framework are covered 
by a protective enclosure which is constructed from similar profil es and panelling as 
shown in the CAD visualisation in Figure 4.18. The high impact panelling prevents 
external access to the mechanka l components and should contain any debris that 
may be produced in the event of a major failure. Ventilation ducts have been 
included at the base and top of the main casing. Given the volume of air within the 
framework and pred icted low level hea t generation during normal use, it was 
decided that the process of natural convection would be su ffi cient to mainta in 
normal opera ting temperatures (i.e. -20-40 oC). Additional electrical shield ing of the 
internal components was not required as the individual control and monitoring un its 
were supplied with integrated shields and connected to minimise interference. 
Trapping hazards which are common in existing resistance equipment have been 
minimised by ensuring that suitable clearances were specified between moving 
parts. Excessive shielding of the transfer framework has been avoided to prevent the 
crea tion of addi tional hazards and provide an unrestricted line of sight dur ing 
reconfigu ration. 
The precise dimensions of the connection plates and the configuration of the 
framework members have been designed to wi thstand the max imum specified 
system torque as shown in Figure 4.19. It was assumed that the user load is applied 
through the handlebars of the arm cu rl attachment at a single point. Therefore, the 
maximum force applied at the bea ring supports is a result of the bending moment 
created by the user when conducting an exercise at full resistance. Using a simplified 
bending moment diagram, the forces about the main support points can be resolved. 
This analysis confirmed that the framework connections would provide sufficient 
strength to hold the load. Deflection in the extruded framework elements, dAB. was 
found to be negligible (maximum deflection = 0.62 mm) and therefore the proposed 
support structure would be suitable fo r the nominal operation condi tions. By 
utilising a flex ible profile system such as this, any increase in dri ve capabilities or 
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additional design features can be implemented or compensa ted for easily and 
efficiently. 
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conditions. 
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4.7 System embodiment and operation 
The rotary power transmission system elements and servo components are 
illustrated in Figure 4.20. The parallel a lignment between the gearbox output and the 
transfer framework reference axis can clea rly be seen. During the rotary power 
transmission selection process, a number of additional motion control components 
were identified that must accompany the basic mechanical elements in order to 
create an integrated servo drive system. This hardware provides the necessary 
control and inpu t/output capabilities which allow the required levels of performance, 
safety and feedback to be achieved. The addi tional servo drive elements consisted of 
two major systems, the servo drive (Lenze 9324) and the motion controller (Trio 
Motion MC206). 
Complele 
Mechanical 
System 
Pnmary resIstance source Secondary positiOning system M'ldule all3chmanl system 
S lOft u e Integrated safety system 
Figure 4.20: Complete exercise system including all key mechanical elements. 
The servo dri ve converts the output signals from the motion controller into an 
appropria te format that can be used to drive the motor. Information regarding the 
required position, velocity and torque are fed into the controller which then 
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determines current and voltage supplies for the motor. In this ar rangement the servo 
drive also receives resolver feedback although this informa tion is only utilised by the 
motion controller. The motion controller conducts a comparison between the 
measured and desired parameter values (i.e. speed and/or requested torque profil es) 
and outputs the required adjustments to the servo drive. The servo drive has been 
selected to suit the characteristics of the preferred motor and available power supply. 
The unit is supplied in a force ventilated, electrically shielded casing with specific 
mounting points for direct attachment to the framework of the system. 
The motion controller receives inputs from the main human machine interface (see 
Ch apter 6) and generates outputs that are used by the servo drive as control s igna ls 
fo r the motor. In a closed loop system such as this, information regarding torque, 
position, acceleration, deceleration and velocity are specified by the required training 
profile and system response requirements and converted into appropriate outputs by 
the motion controller. The motion controller selected for this applica tion was 
designed to interface effectively with the preferred servo drive to en able a wide 
range of operational and safety inputs to be processed simultaneously and relevant 
actions implemented swiftly. This controller was selected for its versa tile software 
and ease of integration with the proposed servo hard ware. 
A CAD sequence illustrating the process of reconfiguring the system for diffe rent 
exercises is represented in Figure 4.21. The system is initially configured with the 
transfer arm in a vertica l position suitable for an arm curl exercise. If the user wishes 
to train a different muscle group or chan ge to an aerobic exercise device, the active 
session must be completed or aborted. Once the machine has been set to an idle 
state, the attachment can be removed as discussed in section 4.5. The desired 
configu ration can then be selected and the system will automatically rotate to the 
corresponding position. Assuming that the move is completed successfully, the new 
attachment can be coupled to the resistance unit and secured. If the various safety 
interlocks are closed correctly, the user will be permitted access to the setup process 
for the module selected, the exercise bicycle for instance, as shown in Figure 4.21. 
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4. 
Figure 4.21: CAD sequence illustrating the process of system reconfiguration from resistance 
to aerobic exercise. 
4.8 Further developments 
During the development of the mechanical and electro-mechanical systems, a small 
number of innovative design concepts were proposed but not full y developed during 
production of the prototype system. These systems would provide additional but 
non-essential functions as defined in the design specifi ca tion and were therefore 
omitted during this initial development phase. 
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(i). Limit stop pin location feedback 
In addition to the mechanical components of the limit stop device, an electro-
mechanical system was conceived to monitor the location of the pins. This system 
was designed to ensure that the pins are full y inserted into the location holes. U the 
overlap between the pin and rocker is insufficient, the attachment may rotate beyond 
the users maximum range of motion and cause injury. The proposed solution would 
also monitor the position of the pins around the location plate. It was envisioned 
that automatic checks would be conducted in the software to confirm that the pins 
were inserted in the relevant positions that correspond to the users range of motion. 
U the pin positions are determined to be incorrect, the software will prompt the user 
to rectify the error and wait idle until the correct configuration is achieved 
Each of the location pins features a small magnetic element which helps to secure the 
component in position. This magnet wiu be used to activate Hall effect switches 
placed at each hole in the plate. A customised flexible PCB circuit would be 
developed to mount these switches and connect the outputs to a basic PlC 
microcontroller unit. Power to the system could be supplied through the electrical 
connection incorporated into each exercise attachment. This link could be modified 
to include controller area network (CAN) or any other suitable communication 
protocol for transmitting pin location inlormation to the control system. 
(ii). PhYSiological feedback 
Aerobic exercise equipment provides some form of fundamental physiological 
feedback (e.g. heart rate, body temperature). This inlormation is generally used as a 
passive indicator for the user to monitor their status and provides rudimentary 
active exercise control. During the development of the prototype training system, a 
physiological feedback scheme was devised which was not found on existing 
resistance training equipment. Each exercise attachment could be fitted with basic 
physiological sensors to monitor the required parameters. The user may choose to 
monitor this information through the user interface as discussed previously. 
However, in the proposed system this data would also be monitored by the software. 
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Real time analysis of the condition of the user could be conducted to prevent over 
exertion and possible injury. Individual user performance characteristics would be 
required which could be mapped onto a set of general safety algorithms to provide a 
customised exercise moni toring system. 
(ill). Additional pressure sensors 
The technology utilised in the exercise attachment pressure activation switches could 
be expanded to provide additional safety fea tures. By embedding pressure sensors in 
the training equipment at strategic points, information regarding user posture and 
loading could be recorded . Additional software could be developed to analyse this 
data and ensure that the correct position is maintained during each exercise and 
avoid excessive load being applied to any specific anatomical point. 
4.10 Summary 
The structured approach adopted during the mechanical resistance system 
development process resulted in the creation of a tightly defined, well integrated 
solution which was successfull y used to produce of a fully functioning prototype 
unit as shown in Figure 4.22. This arrangement provided the necessary capabilities 
fo r accurate contro l of torque, position, speed and acceleration in an effective and 
efficient manner. Operation of the servo system is monitored and controlled via a 
human machine interface and processing unit as discussed in Chapter 6 which 
communicates with the motion controller via a USB link. 
A complete rotary power transmission was developed to provide the necessary 
functional capabilities. The output of this drive system is transferred via an 
adjustable framework to allow the unit to be reconfigured for a range of different 
exercises. Each exercise requires a unique attachment wh ich is connected to the 
resistance device via a qu ick release system. 
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Mechanical 
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Figure 4.22: Photo of the com plete exercise system in a resistance exercise configuration. 
A basic framework was designed to support and align the resistance system 
elements. The structural components of this framework utilise a reconfigurable 
profile system which allows changes to be made to the design of the equipment 
during testing and further research . A simple but effective cover was designed to 
protect the internal components and prevent user injury. A range of safety systems 
were developed from a detailed fa ilure modes and criticality analysis in order to 
protect the user in the event of a system failure. These mechanical and electro-
mechanical systems ensure that system conforms to a ll of the relevan t safety 
standards and matches or exceeds the equivalent protection currently offered on 
ex isting resistance training equipment. 
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ChapterS 
Low level software development 
5.0 Introduction 
The electromechanical solution described in Chapter 4.0 has been developed using 
common industrial control systems which must be integrated and operated by 
appropriate control software. The software discussed in this chapter utilises 
software code that has been established using research knowledge. The resistance 
exercise system utilises well-known programmable motion control concepts and 
standardised hardware in a unique application. A detailed description of the system 
software functionality in relation to the different modes of exercise is covered in this 
chapter. Critical safety features that have been specified are also defined together 
with data collection and storage procedures. 
A schematic of the hardware components in the current embodiment is shown in 
Figure 5.1. The diagram identifies the main hardware components and also the 
information that is passed between these modules. Low level program code has 
been developed to record, analyse, manipulate and send this information between 
the various hardware systems in order to achieve the desired functionality. 
Although this is a specialist platform, system flexibility is high as the control signals 
can be configured for any commercial motor and servo combination. 
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5.1 Programmable hardware systems 
The control system developed for the resistance exercise equipment consists of a 
number of programmable hardware elements which provide the necessary 
computational capabilities required to control the operation of the primary resistance 
source and associated transmission components. There are three primary systems in 
the resistance exercise device which have been used as interrelated programming 
platforms: the processor, the motion controller and the servo drive. These systems 
could be configured in a number of alternate ways to provide the required motion 
control. The arrangement used in the development of the resistance exercise is 
discussed in the following sections together with details of the core function of each 
element. 
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Figure 5.1: Schematic of the drive system and associated control signals. 
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5.1.1 Processor 
The system detailed in Figure 5.1 uses a standard desktop PC unit to act as the 
"Processor". For the purposes of development, this arrangement offered a suitable 
environment for the various proprietary software tools that were required to develop 
the system code and also provided the range of input / output connections for 
communications with the various hardware modules. This Processor unit could be 
setup as the primary system for programming and controlling the servo drive. In 
this configuration, code processing and data recording would be restricted by the 
performance characteristics of the PC and its operating system. For an application 
requiring high speed, closed loop control such as the exercise system, this could 
severely limit dynamic response. Therefore, real time control programs were 
developed to operate on the dedicated motion controller which would provide the 
necessary cycle rates (e.g. minimum 250 fls) and pseudo deterministic operational 
capability. 
Although the PC was not used for direct motion control, it was utilised as a platform 
for developing the motion controller code. The software code was generated and 
tested using the supplied PC simulation environments. Finalised versions of the 
programs could then be downloaded via USB 2 connections and stored in the motion 
controller. Ideally the system processor could be reduced to a basic industrial PC, 
utilising a single card based solution (e.g. industrialised PCI04) in future 
instantiations. Given the correct specification, a single card unit will provide the 
necessary functionality and connectivity to operate the system in a small but highly 
customised package. 
The development software (TrioMotion Motion Perfect 2 V 2.3.1.10) supplied with 
the motion controller (i.e TrioMotion MC206) allows the code to be developed and 
tested independently of the unit. New or revised programs can be transmitted via 
the Internet or uploaded from potable storage devices directly into the individual 
units in an appropriate form. This code can be saved to the Processor and uploaded 
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to the motion controller without the need to activate any processor based software or 
specialist hardware. 
The PC also forms the basis of the human-machine interface (HMI). This interface 
forms a link between high level, user-orientated functions and the low-level motion 
control requirements. This aspect of the Processor's functionality and the design and 
operation of the HMI is discussed in detail in Chapter 6. 
5.1.2 Motion controller 
The motion controller generates outputs based upon the inputs received from the 
processor and the internal program structures that are stored in the unit's memory. 
The resultant output signals are used by the motor controller as control signals for 
the motor via the servo drive unit. In a closed loop system, information regarding 
torque, position, acceleration, deceleration and velocity are specified by the user and 
converted into appropriate outputs by the motion controller. The motion controller 
also collects real time data regarding these parameters which can be stored and 
transmitted back to the Processor. A universal serial bus (USB) connection was 
selected to provide high-speed communications (50 mbs) between the processor and 
the motion controller. The motion controller has a recommended minimum process 
cycle time of 1ms, although this can be further reduced to 250 f.ls if reqUired. These 
cycle times are dependent upon the number of processes that are required to operate 
in parallel. 
Each cycle period is divided in such a way that two nominated high priority 
programs are processed every cycle count (Le. every 1 ms) with the remaining time 
distributed between non-critical operations. In the resistance exercise system there 
may be a maximum of four programs running simultaneously at any point in time. 
Two priority programs have been developed, the first establishes communications 
with the servo drive and the processor whilst the second monitors safety systems 
and controls the activation of non-critical programs. This configuration ensures that 
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during periods of maximum operation the controller will cycle through all 4 
programs every 25 ffiS. 
The maximum exercise speed requirements are likely to be achieved when the 
system is configured for an aerobic exercise such as the exercise cycle (see Chapter 2, 
section 2.2.1). Using the performance figures determined in Chapter 2, the system 
will need to operate at a maximum of approximately 280 rpm in order to 
accommodate the training requirements of competitive cyclists. Therefore, in the 
current configuration the system will complete a full process cycle for every 4.67 
degrees travelled by the pedal arm. If the maximum speed of the resistance exercises 
is limited to 500 degrees per second, the resolution of the data storage program in 
this scenario will equate to a data point every degree. This resolution should provide 
good quality data for analysis during high speed testing while maximising the 
systems response to emergency signals which is essential for the prevention of 
damage to the equipment and injury to the user. 
5.1.3 Servo drive 
The servo drive (Lenze 9324 servo drive) selected for this application has been 
configured to operate specifically with the preferred servo-motor. Communications 
between the servo drive and motion controller are conducted using a number of 
different protocols. Simple analog links are used to input speed and torque set point 
references. A digital link has been created to control activation of the unit using the 
"watchdog" feature of the motion controller. This "watchdog" is a relay contact 
used to enable the drive before executing operational programs. The" actual" torque 
data, recorded by the transducer, is transferred via CAN (update period 5 ms) and 
the motor encoder signal is passed via a proprietary link (update period 1.6 fls). 
The drive has been configured to operate with the specified hardware in a nominal 
speed control mode although the operation of the unit can be reconfigured by the 
motion controller using the supplied CAN link. In this nominal state, the unit is pre-
programmed to utilise a set percentage of the available torque to maintain the 
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required velocity as defined by the motion controller. If an error is detected between 
the actual speed and set speed, the servo will automatically attempt to rectify this 
difference by adjusting the torque accordingly. 
The motion controller has been programmed to send a digital signal via the CAN 
link which when received by the servo drive causes the unit to switch from speed 
control to torque control. In this mode, the drive will attempt to provide an output 
torque of the required magnitude regardless of the applied load. A velocity 
reference can be specified to prevent the system from becoming unstable in the event 
that the load is suddenly removed. 
5.2 Low level software structure 
The process of the "low level" software design was initiated by establishing a clear 
understanding of the information requirements of a modem exercise system. A 
general requirements map was generated using knowledge from the PDS (see 
appendix A) and CIMOSA diagrams. This "map" has been translated into a detailed 
process plan, which outlines the precise information inputs, transfers, processing 
requirements and outputs for the Iow level software system. 
This process model was constructed using existing knowledge developed within the 
research group and has been transferred into a series of software modules with 
specific functionality and data flows. The resultant software structure as shown in 
Figure 5.2 combines industrial servo control principles with specific exercise 
procedures and data requirements. The low level software system operates in 
parallel with the HMI (see Chapter 6) and servo drive programs. Activation signals 
and data are transmitted between the control elements to produce an integrated 
system. 
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Figure 5.2: Low level system software structure. 
For efficient operation, the motion control programs are designed to form a simple 
master / slave configuration. In this arrangement, the two high level priority 
programs call additional functionality only when it is required, thereby reducing 
process cycle times and maximising system response. In the current system, 
E_STOPS has been selected as the master program. Upon activation, E_STOPS 
automatically initiates three additional programs; M_SETUP, CAN_CTRL and 
MONITOR The main function of E_STOPS is to monitor the e-stop and emergency 
input signals and take appropriate action. The motion controller is configured to 
launch this program automatically once power is supplied to unit and will continue 
to run until a disruption in the supply occurs or the system is turn off. 
M_SETUP is a variable declaration program which features a standard set of default 
parameter values that form the nominal velocity, acceleration and torque levels used 
by the servo drive. This program also defines a set of variables which represent the 
specific hardware configuration (Le. operational units, gain parameters, motor 
details). These variables are essential for correct system control as the different 
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functional components use various combinations of units, ratios and percentages 
which must be carefully defined. 
A CAN communications link has been implmented between the motion controller 
and servo drive in order to monitor system state, transfer non-standard data to and 
from each unit and to perform function alterations to the servo drive software 
configuration. The program CAN_ CTRL is a code series which establishes 
communications between both the servo drive and motion controllers respectively 
and defines the format of the information that is transferred. Having established the 
communication protocol the program operates continuously, reading and writing 
messages between the controllers. 
MONITOR is a basic program used to transmit operational information to the user 
interface. Information such as actuator position, velocity, acceleration and 
deceleration is constantly available to the user interface, which monitors and updates 
the appropriate variable when necessary. MONITOR is initially activated by the 
E_STOPS program but is held in a ready state until an additional signal is received 
from an exercise program initiated by the HMI. This second signal, which is sent at 
the beginning of an exercise, initiates the high speed recording function within 
MONITOR. Data will continue to be collected and temporarily stored until a stop 
signal is received to signify that the exercise is complete. Upon completion the 
information is transmitted to the HMI for post-processing, presentation and long 
term storage whilst the MONITOR program reverts to its dormant ready state. 
Once the underlying programs have been initiated, the E_STOPS program waits for 
the user interface to input a run program variable, the value of which corresponds to 
a specific integer assigned to a particular exercise program. E_STOPS activates the 
slave program and monitors its state. Once the slave program has executed, 
E_STOPS awaits the next "run program" variable input from the processor. Each 
exercise program transmits unique motion parameters to the servo drive and 
monitors specific feedback signals. Information regarding the operational state of 
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the program is acquired by the HMI and translated into an appropriate format for 
the user. The precise operation of these exercise specific programs and their 
interaction with the E_STOPS program is detailed in section 5.3. 
The LINEAR_MOVE program, shown in Figure 5.2, is also activated by the E_STOPS 
program but is not related to a specific exercise. If the user chooses to exercise a 
different muscle group or conduct an aerobic exercise, the transfer arm (see chapter 
4, section 4.3) must be reconfigured to provide an output at the position requested. 
The linear actuator is powered by a separate servo drive but is controlled, in parallel 
with the main resistance system, by the central motion controller. The 
LINEAR_MOVE program includes the configuration and operation details for the 
actuator. 
If the user selects a different exercise programme through the HMI, E_STOPS will 
activate the new software. The default actuator parameters are defined initially 
before the program runs a series of checks to ensure that the actuator has been 
correctly removed. Once the system is determined to be in a safe state, the user will 
be prompted to confirm the next exercise and the transfer arm will automatically be 
driven to the relevant location. Once a move is initiated, the program drives the 
actuator at a safe speed to the required position. A manual override facility has been 
provided to allow the user to adjust the precise location of the output. The user may 
activate the emergency stop at any time during the movement causing the system to 
stop immediately. The program will wait idle until the user re-initiates the move or 
selects a different position. Upon completion of the move, the program will send 
confirmation to the HMI that the correct position has been achieved and will 
automatically close. 
The principal programs which form the basic structure of the low level software 
system and the programs discussed in the section 5.3 have all been created using the 
PC based developmental software. The programs are created using a proprietary 
textual language which defines motion parameters, input / output commands, 
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arithmetic functions and general operational procedures. Figure 5.3 is an example of 
the code written for the resistance exercise system. 
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Figure 5.3: Annotated example of the proprietary code developed for the motion controller. 
5.3 Exercise specific software operation 
The operation of the various exercise programs developed for the resistance training 
system are discussed in detail in this section with reference to the basic diagrams 
created to provide a visual representation of the system requirements during the 
development phase. The CIMOSA diagrams created in Chapter 3, section 3.6 were 
expanded to create a series of program specific operational plans. A formalised 
method was required to present this information in a graphical based form. As 
discussed in Chapter 3 the CIMOSA modelling framework utilises some basic 
concepts from the unified modelling language (UML)(Fowler, 2004) to create 
semantically precise process models. Therefore a UML approach was selected to 
produce a set of meaningful, low level software process diagrams. UML has been 
widely used as a graphical method for representing software. This methodology 
includes a broad range of diagrams (e.g. class diagrams, sequence diagrams, object 
diagrams, activity diagrams) for representing a wide range of operational aspects 
using well defined modelling notation. 
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During the development of the low level control software, UML activity diagrams 
were created to represent the function of each program. These particular models are 
constructed from the fundamental actions of each program. The actions are linked to 
indicate the logical flow between them and thus provide a visual representation of 
the overall behaviour. The illustrations helped to define the different program 
activities and identify a list of signals and events that would cause a change from one 
activity to the next. 
As discussed in section 5.2 the E_STOPS program has a number of essential functions 
in the motion controller. The diagram shown in Figure 5.4 represents the program 
process flow from the point at which the program is activated. From the "initial 
node" the program declares global and local variables before automatically 
initialising the basic communication (i.e. CAN_ClRL) and monitoring programs (i.e 
MONITOR). The code has been developed to check that only one exercise specific 
program is operating at any given time by checking the current program status. This 
ensures that there are no resource conflicts and the variables are configured correctly 
for the particular exercise. 
If there are no exercise programs running, E_STOPS will check the status of the 
module attachment mechanism to ensure that the attachment is locked in position. 
The program will also check that the attachment identification code matches the 
exercise selected. If the identifier is not correct or there is no signal present, 
E_STOPS flags the HMI to inform the user and waits until the correct setup is 
achieved. Once the hardware has been configured correctly the user must activate 
the grip sensor, discussed in Chapter 4, and position the actuator within the limit 
stops. E_STOPS also checks that the system is set to idle to ensure that no move 
commands are stored in the controller memory. If the correct signals are received, 
the program will activate M_SETUP as discussed in section 5.2 and wait for a run 
program prompt from the HMI. Once a trigger is sent, the exercise program will run 
until it completes successfully or a local error is detected. Either scenario will cause 
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the program to cancel any stored moves and close. E_STOPS will then require the 
user to reselect the exercise program and repeat the setup process or choose a 
different routine. 
HMI Exercise Program 
Figure 5.4: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the E_STOPS program. 
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If, at any point, the output signals from the grip pressure sensor drop below the 
predetermined level, E_STOPS will implement a control stop procedure_ The 
exercise program currently running is forced into a holding state until the correct 
sensor outputs are received_ Once the user has returned to a safe working position, 
the particular exercise program will continue as before. If any other emergency 
signal is received i.e. the user presses the emergency stop button on the high level 
software, activates the mechanical emergency stop or one of the micro-switches in 
the limit stop device (see Chapter 4) are activated, then E_STOPS will immediately 
terminate any active exercise program. This termination procedure cancels all drive 
commands and deactivates the servo control causing the transmission system to 
become completely demobilized. The program will return to the system inspection 
process to ensure that safety systems have been reset and the control parameters are 
configured correctly before allowing an exercise program to be initiated. 
5.3.2 ZERO_SETUP 
A series of initial setup procedures have been designed to ensure that the system is 
configured correctly for each user regardless of their previous exercise experience 
and knowledge of the equipment. The first operation that the user must complete 
when using the unit is the "zero setup" procedure. This program is designed to 
position the actuator in the correct anatomical position for the muscle group selected 
and provide the motion controller with an absolute zero reference point from which 
to measure all positional data. 
The operation procedure for ZERO_SETUP is illustrated in Figure 5.5. Upon initial 
activation the program is in an idle state, the local and global variables are declared 
and the HMI prompts the user to insert one of the mechanical location pins in the 
zero set-up hole. The actuator may need to be repOSitioned upwards or downwards 
depending upon the final positon set by the previous user and also the configuration 
requirements for the particular muscle group selected. The program monitors the 
direction of the actuator and transmits this information to the HMI. During the zero 
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setup process the resistance system operates in an inert monitoring state, no force is 
applied to the actuator so the user's movement is completely unrestricted. 
The user is instructed to rotate the actuator until the location pin strikes the limit stop 
device. At this point the micro-switch is activated and the program detects this 
signal as conformation that the zero position has been achieved. The system 
immediately stores this position as the datum point for all further exercises and 
sends a notification signal to the HMI. Once the zero position has been set, the 
program resets the upper and lower limits stored in the controllers local memory, 
automatically closes and the HMI prompts the user to continue with the next setup 
stage. 
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Figure 5.5: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the ZERO_SETUP program. 
5.3.3 RANGE_SETUP 
Having established a zero position, the user must then record their maximum range 
of motion. 1his information is used to prevent the user from exceeding their current 
level of flexibility and acts as a set of "virtual e-stops" which are used in subsequent 
programs. The user is instructed to complete three basic lifting motions over the 
widest range of movement that they can achieve. 
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To ensure the absolute safety, the user is required to insert the location pins of the 
limit stop device in a specific pattern which corresponds to their maximum range of 
motion for that joint. Also the program constantly monitors the position to ensure 
that a predefined set of safety e-stops are not exceeded for that group of muscles. If 
the physical or virtual stops are activated, the resistance is applied to prevent the 
user from hyperextension or other injury. In order to continue, the user must return 
the actuator to the lowered start position before the system will allow the repetition 
to be repeated or, alternatively, the user may choose to start a completely new set. 
The RANGE_SETUP program (see Figure 5.6) monitors the position of the actuator 
and performs a series of comparisons in order to determine the maximum and 
minimum positions achieved. If the system detects that the direction of rotation of 
the actuator has switched, the position of this transition will be recorded. If no 
change is detected during the process cycle time, the program will continue to loop 
around the monitoring sub-routine. The user is prompted by the HMI to begin the 
activity with the actuator held in the lowest point permitted anatomically, thus the 
first reversal is assumed to represent the upper limit. The user must complete three 
repetitions, where one repetition constitutes one raising and one lowering 
movement, in order to complete the exercise. 
The limits of motion for each repetition are stored and an average calculated to 
determine the overall operational range. In order to prevent the recording of 
erroneous or non-representative values, a positional threshold has been specified. 
The three data points must be within a predefined boundary (i.e. five degrees) before 
the final value is calculated. If the distribution of the values is too great, the user will 
be instructed to repeat the process. Once the upper and lower limits have been 
calculated, they are stored as a pair of global variables for use by the other exercise 
programs and published to the HMI. Once the user has confirmed that the 
calculated range of motion is acceptable, the program terminates. 
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Figure 5_6: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the RANGE_SETUP 
program. 
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5.3.4 ISOMETRIC 
ISOMETRIC is the first of four primary resistance programs which have been created 
to replicate and enhance existing exercise modes both for testing and training 
purposes. ISOMETRIC refers to a stationary contraction during which the length of 
the muscle does not vary. Each of these exercise programs have been developed 
with a default set of parameters which are based on current research and practical 
knowledge established throughout the training community. If the user has limited 
training experience or simply has no interest or time to consider the exercise details, 
then these basic training systems provide a simple, easy to follow regime. 
The exact configuration options for each exercise will depend upon the users training 
history and status, such that an experienced individual will have the authority to 
adjust a wide range of exercise parameters (e.g. weight, number of repetitions, 
training routine, profiled loading) to suit their precise training requirements while a 
novice user may be restricted to prevent serious injury. The ISOMETRIC program 
has a standard process which is detailed in Figure 5.7. 
Once the user has selected an isometric exercise, the program will declare its 
variables and default parameters before waiting for the user to accept the default 
settings or enter their personal preferences in the HMI. Once the required number of 
repetitions has been received, the actuator can be moved to the start position. 
During this initial set-up phase, changes in the actuator position are monitored using 
a standard sub-routine "Set Position", which is common to all of the exercise 
programs, shown in Figure 5.8. 
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Figure 5_7: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the ISOMETRIC program. 
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The system monitors the current position and its relation to the start point in order to 
advise the user on which direction to move the actuator_ At this stage, the resistance 
system is not active and the user is free to move the system without any restriction_ 
Once the correct position has been achieved within a specified tolerance (± five 
degrees), the user is alerted via audio and visual messages in the HMI The actuator 
must remain stationary within this tolerance band for one second before the position 
is accepted and the resistance system is activated. The system will then drive the 
actuator at slow speed to the final start position. This secondary positioning 
procedure improves accuracy and repeatability which could not be guaranteed using 
a purely manual location process. 
At each of the specified positions the user will conduct a series of exercise repetitions 
and rest periods before moving to the next nominated point. The system provides 
the user with a simple count down to signify the start of the exercise and also 
highlights the time remaining. During the exercise, the user is required to produce a 
maximum force against the stationary actuator for a given time period. An 
activation signal is passed to the MONITOR program at the start of the exercise to 
commence data recording. The HMI displays the variation of torque with time and 
also the repetition average of the maximum torque as a function of position (See 
Chapter 6, section 6.3.3.4). 
HMI Set Position 
Position 
Correct 
Figure 5.8: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the Set Position sub-program. 
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Each of the exercise programs feature a common position monitoring sub-routine 
"Monitor Position", as shown in Figure 5.9, which acts as an additional safety 
system. As discussed previously, the upper and lower movement limits are stored as 
global variables by the RANGE_SETUP program. This information is then used by 
the active program to determine virtual e-stop positions. When the user is instructed 
by the HMI to position the limit stop pins in appropriate positions (see Chapter 6, 
section 6.3.3.3), the system includes a small buffer distance in the calculations. This 
buffer distance is designed to give the motion controller time to deactivate the 
resistance system before the physical stops are encountered in the event of a system 
malfunction. If the user exceeds these limits, having been informed that the 
maximum safe distance has been achieved, the program terminates the training 
mode. All move commands are immediately cancelled and the servo drive is 
disabled. If a limit error is detected, the user must restart the exercise to ensure that 
the system is reset correctly. 
Position 
Monitor 
Position 
Figure 5.9: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the Monitor Position sub-
program. 
Once the exercise is complete, the MONITOR program is stopped and the user is 
allowed to rest for the specified period, before counting down for the next repetition. 
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If all of the repetitions for that particular position have been completed, the system 
checks for the next exercise position. If a change in position is required, the user 
must reduce the force applied to the actuator until it is below a threshold value (i.e. 
20 Nm). This prevents a sudden drop in resistance which could cause the user to 
unexpectedly accelerate the actuator and sustain an injury. Once the system detects 
the force has reduced sufficiently it will return to the positional control loop and 
guide the user to the next exercise location. If there are no further positions the 
program closes and the user interface returns to the exercise selection screen (See 
Chapter 6, section 6.3.3.2). 
5.3.7 ISOKINETIC 
An isokinetic movement is conducted at constant speed and thus the ISOKINETIC 
program (see Figure 5.10) is designed to control a range of exercises during which 
the velocity between a set of positional limits is maintained at a constant value. The 
range of motion over which the exercise will be conducted is nominally set to the 
maximum limits calculated during range setup (see section 5.3.3). The user may 
exercise over a smaller range then the nominal value but is prevented from 
exceeding either the higher or lower limits by the software. Depending upon the 
precise range of motion specified, the user will be prompted to insert the location 
pins of the limit stop device at the corresponding point in the system. 
The user is instructed to position the actuator in the correct position for the range of 
motion and type of contraction specified using the basic movement program as 
detailed in section 5.3.4. Once the actuator is locked in the starting position, the 
system will upload the motion parameters for the initial contraction type selected. If 
the initial movement is concentric, the user interface will inform the user that the 
exercise is ready to commence once the preload force has been exceeded. In order to 
activate the movement, the user must apply a force which is greater then the 
specified preload value (i.e. 20 Nm). This ensures that the system does not accelerate 
before the user is fully prepared. During the exercise, the system drives the actuator 
over the range of motion at a constant speed regardless of the additional input from 
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the user, who is attempting to accelerate (or decelerate depending on the mode of 
exercise) the system. 
If an eccentric contraction has been selected, the user interface provides a visual and 
audio count down to the start of the exercise. At the end of this count down, the 
drive system initiates a constant velocity move of the actuator while the user 
attempts to resist the motion. Once the exercise has been initiated, an activation 
signal is sent to the MONITOR program and data collection will begin. Regardless 
of the exercise type, during each move the user must maintain a minimum threshold 
force during the movement (i.e. 10% of one repetition maximum). If the user can not 
apply this input magnitude then the system will implement a controlled stop. This 
reduces the chance of user injury and ensures that the response to training is 
maximised by promoting a high intensity level. 
Once the initial motion is completed, the system may either return to the positioning 
mode or provide a training motion in the opposite direction. If repeat concentric-
concentric or eccentric-eccentric repetitions have been specified, the system will 
switch to the positional mode to allow the actuator to be returned to the starting 
position for the next exercise. If a series of concentric-eccentric exercises have been 
specified, the system simply drives backwards and forwards until the desired 
number of repetitions have been completed. Once the required number of 
repetitions has been completed, a confirmation signal is sent to the HMI and the 
program will wait idle to allow the user to rest until the next exercise can begin. 
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Figure 5.10: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the ISOKINETC program. 
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5.3.8 ISOTONIC 
The ISOTONIC program is designed to replicate the load conditions experience 
when exercising using a standard set of free weights or selectorised weights 
machine, with and without inertial effects. This exercise mode uses a torque 
feedback loop arrangement within the servo drive that is activated via the motion 
controller, see Figure 5.11. In this mode, the motion controller specifies a torque set 
point at which the motor will operate. The program also processes and transmits the 
actual torque experienced by the user as recorded by the torque transducer. The 
servo drive is pre-programmed with an algorithm to compare each input and 
feedback signal and adjust the motor response to give a constant torque value. 
In this mode, the motion controller acts as a monitoring system for the servo drive. 
The program structure for the ISOTONIC program is shown in Figure 5.11. At a 
basic level, the system will allow the user to specify the precise load level, number of 
repetitions, number of sets and rest periods but will operate and feel like a standard 
free weight exercise. Experienced users can implement individually profiled load 
patterns or undertake specific training systems to suit their particular requirements 
as discussed in Chapter 6. 
Customisation of the various exercise parameters does not affect the basic operation 
of the program, which begins with the simple variable / parameter declaration 
procedure followed by the positioning sub-routine. Once the desired position has 
been achieved, the motion controller activates the control loop in the servo drive. If 
the user is conducting a basic set of lifting exercises, the system waits idle until the 
user inputs a force which is equal or greater than the specified load. Once the 
preJoad has been exceeded, the motor controller attempts to maintain a constant 
force for the user to exercise against. 
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Figure 5.11: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the ISOTONIC program. 
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The basic control structure of the ISOTONIC program can be used to create a vast 
range of customised load profiles_ These profiles can be created to simulate the force 
and inertia characteristics of existing resistance training equipment as discussed in 
Chapter 3 or any other load-position relationship that may be conceived. Each 
profile is generated using a custom application developed for the HMI (see Chapter 
6). TIris tool allows the user to specify the exact resistance at any point in their range 
of motion. The profile generation application creates a torque and position reference 
table such as the simplified example shown in Figure 5.12. 
Position I 
(degrees) 
20._.I _,v .. , 
21 
22 
25 
27 
41 
42 
E .... ;,;. 
..... , ! ~ .. 
Position {degrees, 
Figure 5_12: Example of an ISOTONIC customised load profile table structure and resultant 
output_ 
Once this table has been downloaded to the motion controller, the force profile can 
be implemented by the ISOTONIC program. During operation the actuator position 
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is constantly sampled and compared to the values stored in the look-up table. The 
corresponding torque for each position is uploaded every process cycle to the servo 
drive and the appropriate motor adjustments are made. 
If the user would like to train using a simulation of a traditional fixed weight system 
then the ISOTONIC program will apply a local algorithm to the load profile. This 
algorithm is designed to replicate the inertia effects experienced when using such 
systems. Assuming that the mass, m, is applied as a point load, the total torque ,'tT, 
that must be applied by the primary resistance system can be expressed by the sum 
, 
of the load moment and its inertial effect about the centre of rotation. Thus the 
algorithm can be defined as follows: 
Where: 
OJ - OJ 
TT =«rnxgxSinB)xr)+« 2 ')x(rnxr2)) 
dt 
(5.1) 
m = equivalent mass representing the weight as selected by the user 
B = angular position of the actuator relative to a horizontal datum 
r = actuator length 
OJ, = initial velocity 
OJ2 = current velocity 
dt = sample period 
During each repetition, the ISOTONIC program monitors the position of the actuator 
to determine the direction of travel and verify that a limit has not been reached. If 
the program detects that the current position is within the perimeter boundaries, the 
HMI will notify the user that they are approaching the limit of their range of motion. 
In order to prevent the actuator from activating the limit stops after each cycle, the 
system modifies the applied load at these peripheral positions. At the upper position 
the load is increased and conversely, the load is decreased at the lower position. This 
superposition of safe load profiles at the extremes of motion assists the user in 
controlling the actuator at these transition points. The user is encouraged to exercise 
over their full range of motion in order to maximise the training benefits. If the user 
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is unable to reach these target points due to fatigue or any other undue factor, the 
program will allow the exercise to continue_ In the event that a change in direction is 
detected at an unexpected location, the user is prompted by the HMI to continue in 
the original direction_ If they persist in moving the actuator in the opposite direction, 
a short repetition will be recorded and highlighted in the data. 
If the user has selected a standard resistance training regime, the system will 
continue to apply the load, although the magnitude may change, and count down 
each repetition as the actuator is raised and lowered until the specified number have 
been completed. If a specialist training system has been chosen, the program will 
stop data recording and return to the positional mode after each repetition to allow 
the user to train using a single contraction type. Once all of the repetitions have been 
completed the MONITOR program will be deactivated and the servo drive will be 
reconfigured to its original speed control settings. 
5.3.9 V ARIOKINETIC 
The principle of the VARlOKINETIC program (see Figure 5.13) is to provide 
advanced users with the capabilities to train against specific integrated speed and 
torque profiles. The variables and default parameters are declared initially as per the 
previous exercise programs. The user is instructed to move the actuator to the start 
position and the automated sub-routine provides the final position adjustment. The 
program is ready to begin the exercise and waits for the user to apply a force that is 
greater then the predefined threshold value. Once this input has been received, the 
MONITOR program is sent the record data signal, the servo drive is switched to 
operate in torque control mode and the resistance system begins to apply an initial 
load. 
Before the V ARlOKINETIC program is activated, the HMI guides the user through 
the exercise configuration process which is discussed in detail in Chapter 6, section 
6.3.3.3. Using the instructions provided, the user can create two customised profiles: 
velocity versus position and torque versus position. During the exercise, the 
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VARIOKINETIC program monitors the movement parameters and adjusts the 
applied load accordingly. If the user is capable of moving the actuator at the 
demand velocity for the corresponding position then the resistance will not be 
altered. If at any time, the actual velocity of the actuator rises above or drops below 
a threshold value of the demand speed, then a proportional scaling factor will be 
applied to the resistance. If the actual velocity is greater then that specified, the 
resistance will decrease according to the velocity / torque relationship determined 
from the users calibration information (see Chapter 6, section 6.3.3.3). If the actual 
velocity is less then the required value the resistance will be increased using the same 
correlation process. 
Once the correction factor has been calculated the "Set Resistance" sub-routine (see 
Figure 5.14) assesses the resultant resistance figure to ensure that the rate of change 
of resistance does not exceed comfortable levels. If the required resistance is 
sufficiently low, a minimum operational value will be used. If the required 
resistance is above the minimum level, a comparison is conducted against the torque 
versus position profile established during the setup procedure. A maximum and 
minimum deviation tolerance is placed on the demand profile to prevent excessive 
rates of change and ensure that the basic exercise characteristics are maintained. If 
the required resistance is within the tolerance band then this value will be accepted 
and the load will be adjusted accordingly. Resistances which exceed the tolerance 
band will be restricted to the maximum or minimum deviations permitted for the 
exercise. These constrained values will then be used as the demand load. 
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Figure 5.13: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the V ARIOKINETIC 
program. 
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Figure 5_14: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the "Set Resistance" sub-
program. 
The direction and velocity of the actuator between the upper and lower limits of the 
user's range of motion is constantly monitored. This information is used in an 
identical way to that in the ISOTONIC program (Chapter 5, section 5.3.8). The 
VARIOKINETIC program is able to identify "short repetition" situations when the 
user has accidentally or consciously failed to move the actuator over the complete 
exercise distance. Such an event will not cause the program to stop but will be 
identified in the data during post analysis. This ensures that the user or performance 
analyst is supplied with accurate information that is representative of the training 
completed. If the correct range of motion is achieved, the program applies the same 
load variation as the actuator approaches the limits as found in the ISOTONIC 
program. Once all of the repetitions have been completed, data recording is 
cancelled and the servo drive is returned to its previous state. 
5.3.9 CYCLE 
The CYCLE program has been designed to replicate the operational aspects of 
modem exercise cycles. As shown in Figure 5_15, and common to all exercise 
programs, the appropriate variables and parameters are defined at the start of the 
program. The user must then select a training mode from the HMI before the 
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program will continue. These training modes represent different resistance versus 
distance relationships which are commonly found on commercial systems. The HMI 
also provides a set of advanced simulation modes which increase the realism of the 
training experience (see Chapter 6, section 6.3.3.2) by altering the inertial response of 
the system to replicate typical cycling experiences. 
Once an exercise mode has been selected, the MONITOR program will be initiated 
and data recording will begin. As the user applies an input to the pedals, the speed 
at which the resistance system rotates will increase to simulate a standard exercise 
bike. Acceleration of the system is proportional to the magnitude of the applied 
force and the effective resistance that has initially been set. During the exercise the 
resistance will automatically vary to suit the training mode selected but the user may 
choose to override these settings and alter the level at any point. These adjustments 
will alter the acceleration response characteristics of the resistance system in relation 
to the user'S effort. Manipulation of the effective resistance using suitable algorithms 
could allow detailed real-life factors such as terrain and environmental conditions to 
be included in the training session. 
If the user wishes to end the exercise at any time, they can simply reduce the force 
applied to the pedals such that the system will slow down at a rate representative of 
the real deceleration rates experienced for the mode selected. Once a sufficiently low 
speed has been achieved the system will perform a controlled stop. Alternatively the 
user may activate the emergency stop on the HMI which will implement a swift but 
restrained deceleration procedure. 
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Figure 5.15: UML activity diagram representing the operation of the CYCLE program. 
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The average exercise duration for aerobic devices such as exercise cycles is 
considerably longer then that of resistance equipment. Given the limited data 
storage capabilities of the motion controller it was necessary to provide a 
synchronised upload procedure to transmit data to the HMI for permanent storage 
during the exercise process. Depending upon the training mode selected, the user 
can specify the most appropriate data recording rates. For inter-stroke performance 
analysis, high capture rates may be used over short periods without the need to 
upload the information. For long duration stamina training, the program will 
provide MONITOR with a periodic update Signal which will shift live data to a 
different location and allow the previous array to be uploaded by the HMI. This 
process will continue until the training distance has been completed. The user will 
then be instructed to reduce their input and finish whilst data recording is stopped. 
5.3 Further developments 
Using an active resistance unit such as that found in this system introduces a number 
of additional safety aspects that are not commonly found with traditional exercise 
equipment. In order to maximise user comfort, safety and piece of mind, a number 
of dynamic and passive safety systems have been designed and tested as part of the 
development process. During this process, a series of advanced software controls 
were also identified which could implement proactive system changes based upon 
the user's inputs (e.g. movement speed and applied torque). The underlying 
concepts are discussed below but have not yet been fully implemented and tested in 
the prototype system. This intelligent safety functionality will utilise robust pattern 
recognition algorithms to identify and characterise genuine emergency scenarios 
without triggering incorrectly during normal exercise movements. 
Throughout the various exercises, it would be possible for the software to monitor 
the user performance data for any unusual or unexpected behaviour. For instance, 
during an isometric or isokinetic test, a sudden drop in the applied force is likely to 
represent a situation where the user is encountering some form of difficulty and 
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therefore corrective action should be taken. Alternatively, if the magnitude of the 
force increases rapidly, the drive system may have struck an object and thus should 
be deactivated immediately. User fatigue may also be monitored using a set of basic 
algorithms to determine the minimum safe working level as a percentage of the 
maximum capabilities established during calibration and the one repetition 
maximum test (see Chapter 6, section 6.3.3.3). Physiological information could also 
be integrated into this system to control the level of output based upon critical health 
related factors such as heart rate. 
While training in an isotonic mode, the software could monitor the speed of the 
exercise. If a rapid increase in downward velocity is detected, commonly caused by 
fatigue in the user and thus reduced ability to resist the load, the user interface will 
display a warning before the software automatically reduces the load to prevent 
potential injury. During the lifting cycle, the system examines the position data for 
signs that the velocity is approaching zero. If the user can not reach the specified lift 
point and stalls at a level below that which is deemed unacceptable for a particular 
time period, then the system will lower the applied load until the user is able to 
complete the repetition. 
5.4 Summary 
In order to achieve the required exercise functionality from the servo hardware 
selected in the Chapter 4, a structured and detailed series of software programs have 
been created. These programs have been developed using industrial control 
techniques and existing software modelling approaches in a novel and original 
application. A fundamental set of control programs were written to form the core 
operational functions of the system. These key elements specify the basic operational 
parameters, define the hardware communication protocols and provide essential 
monitoring facilities. The activation of exercise specific programs is controlled by the 
central administration programs. 
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Each of the exercise specific programs has been developed to replicate a particular 
exercise routine. The code has been developed to allow the user to specify the full 
range of training variables that would be possible with any existing resistance 
system. Additional functionality has been incorporated to allow the user to have 
enhanced levels of control over the characteristics of the actual exercise motion. The 
performance outputs during these are sampled and stored at sufficiently high data 
rates to ensure that the information is suitable for academic and clinical research. 
Safety is a major concern with an active resistance element such as that used in this 
exercise system. In order to comply with all of the relevant standards and ensure the 
user is comfortable with the operation of the system, a number of passive and active 
safety features were incorporated into the software code. Some of these features are 
triggered by simple emergency signals while others monitor different user inputs 
and system parameters for signs of irregular behaviour and take action accordingly. 
When integrated with the specified hardware systems, these software-based 
solutions ensure that the user is not only fully protected in the event of a system 
failure but also monitored to prevent exercise-induced injuries. 
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Chapter 6 
Human-machine interface design 
6.0 Introduction 
The inclusion of an electronic user interface to provide performance feedback and 
monitoring in modem exercise equipment is becoming a standard feature. These 
systems are designed to convert the low-level operational signals and commands 
into a meaningful format that any inexperienced user could understand without the 
need for formal training. Exercise system human-machine interfaces (HMI) provide 
information and guidance for the user when configuring the equipment and present 
real time data in a clear and concise format during the exercise. Post-exercise 
analysis capabilities and long term data storage facilities may also be initiated via 
these electronic interfaces. The main interface components and their interaction with 
the other components of the modular exercise system are highlighted in Figure 6.1. 
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Figure 6.1: Schematic of the main interface components and their interaction with the other 
system elements. 
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In this configuration the human-machine interface is developed on a standard PC 
that provides visual and audio output and allows the user to navigate through the 
system using a mouse or other pointer device. The interface must provide the user 
with the relevant training information in an effective and easy to operate solution. 
The development of the user interface for the exercise system followed the process 
illustrated in Figure 6.2. 
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Figure 6.2: Details of the exercise interface development process. 
The need for an advanced user interface was identified during the initial research 
stages of the investigation. Using the product design specification (see Appendix A), 
existing knowledge of successful interface design, commercial exercise system 
interfaces and the CIMOSA diagrams discussed in Chapter 3, a detailed set of 
requirements were identified for the proposed interface. These requirements could 
then be organised using the unified modelling language (UML) concepts to produce 
a behavioural map of the system. This set of formalised processes was then 
structured and coded into an appropriate programming language (Visual Basic.NET 
(Francesco, 2004)). The initial program code was subsequently tested to evaluate 
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robustness and usability before any necessary changes were implemented and a final 
interface solution released for integration in the exercise system. 
6.1 Interface requirements 
The PDS was used to determine the basic operations of the software. The solution 
would need to communicate with the low·level control programs (see Chapter 5) and 
utilise a simple display structure to allow untrained users to control and monitor the 
specialist hardware components during the exercises identified. Safety was a crucial 
requirement identified from the PDS document. The interface was designed to 
prevent the user from making decisions that could potentially result in personal 
injury or damage to the equipment. 
6.1.1 Documented aspects of successful user interfaces 
In order to develop a successful interface for the modular exercise system, it was I 
necessary to evaluate the underlying theory in software interface design. Spolsky 
(Spolsky, 2001) stated that, "User Interface is important because it affects the feelings, 
the emotions, and the mood of your users." The operation and motivational effects of 
interface design for fitness equipment has been shown to be a critical factor in 
exercise participation, user commitment and maximum performance (Annesi, 2001). 
Therefore, the development of a well conceived and executed interface is critical to 
the adoption of a new exercise system regardless of any advanced hardware 
capabilities and additional functionality. Development of an inferior interface will 
detrimentally affect a user's perception of their training program and the equipment. 
Figure 6.3 summarises the general considerations that should be adhered to when 
developing a user interface. 
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Figure 6.3: Summary of design attributes for an effective HMI. 
Consistency is widely regarded as one of the most important considerations when 
developing an interface as it is applicable to many facets of the design (Schneiderman 
& Plaisant, 2004). A consistent theme including colour, layout, font style, size and 
position should be maintained throughout the various screens. The sequencing of 
these screens during different operations should follow a similar flow and the inputs 
to progress through these tasks should be consistent. Maintaining a high level of 
regularity in this manner, allows a user to become comfortable with the operation of 
the system by using previous experience as a guide to complete unfamiliar functions. 
The need to include fleXibility in an interface can be considered as contradictory to 
the concept of consistency. However, many modem interfaces now include an 
element of customisation which allows the user to alter the presentation of 
information and system functions. Although the concept of interface reconfiguration 
is becoming increasing important, the underlying functions and processes below 
these superficial graphical constructs must be consistent. If flexibility is introduced 
into a system, then the software must be designed to ensure that users can transform 
the interface to suit their preferences quickly and efficiently. This may involve some 
standardised method for loading, saving, transporting and sharing configuration 
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files. As the level of customisation increases, general usability decreases and 
therefore it is important that the reconfiguration process is as simple as possible. 
Metaphors or affordances can be identified in nearly all human machine interfaces 
(Spolsky, 2001). Metaphors relate program functions to meaningful symbols whilst 
affordances are elements that inherently suggest a particular function purely through 
appearance (i.e. shaded buttons to create a 3D appearance). Using graphical 
representations in this manner ensures that the screen layout is not excessively filled 
with text and improves the initial discoverability of an interface for new users. When 
generating graphical metaphOriC symbols, animations, general illustrations and text 
it is important to consider the colour, size and position of each element. For 
functional elements colour and size can be used to emphasise important aspects but 
should not be used exclUSively when distinguishing between different information 
sources (Schneiderman & Plaisant, 2004). Complex illustrations and animations 
must be clear and unambiguous and only be used where basic symbols and text are 
inappropriate. 
In general the number of choices that are presented to the user should be minimised. 
Fundamental decisions that must be made to produce the basic functionality can not 
be avoided. The amount of information that the user requires to make an informed 
decision should also be minimised and interrelated questions should be ordered 
sequentially were possible (Schneiderman & Plaisant, 2004). If the user is required to 
input information then this procedure should be as simple as possible using 
restricted ranges, pre-selected values and graphical representations. Additional 
options and input commands which are not related to the core process should not 
interfere with the main task unless the user actively requests these features. 
When developing an interface it is essential to consider all of the potential users of 
the system (Spolsky, 2001). Different users will require differing levels of 
information and functionality based upon their experience, age, and system usage. 
The concept of system flexibility discussed previously could be evolved to include 
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the creation of a number of operational modes which relate to the different users 
groups. Using this modal approach, the input of data, system control and 
information extraction can be tailored to suit the individual needs. In the context of 
an exercise system the spread of user demographics may stretch from elite coaches 
and medical professionals to untrained, unsupervised individuals and therefore it is 
important to adjust the interface to correspond to the user requirements and 
capabilities. 
Feedback can often be a key factor in a user's perception of the intuitiveness of a 
system and also decrease the number of errors (Nielsen, 1993). Every action that the 
user conducts should result in some form of visual or audio feedback. Feedback 
should be concise, consistent and appropriate yet not imposing as this will deter a 
user from using the system. Although system feedback can help to minimise the 
number of errors that a user encounters it can also be appropriate to include active 
error avoidance. Errors in selection, data entry and subsequent rectification can be a 
major factor in user frustration and reduced usability. Erroneous actions should be 
removed by constraining inputs or selections where possible. If appropriate 
avoidance methods can not be included, the interface must detect the error and 
provide concise and clear information for resolving the problem. If an action has 
been initiated unintentionally, the interference should allow the user to return to the 
previous stage without having to continue. The ability to rectify errors and change 
decisions reduces the consequences of the user's actions and therefore increases the 
level of confidence. 
The main functional steps must be organised in a simple, intuitive manner. As the 
user is guided through the interface, a logical progression must be established from 
start to finish. This sequential characteristic should be replicated in all of the core 
activities to increase consistency. Once a process has been completed, the user 
should be provided with a clear indication that current task is finished and a new 
one can begin. Compatibility with existing data types provides the user with the 
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freedom to utilise previous records and results in the new interface whilst allowing 
removal of information for remote analysis and storage. 
6.1.2 Existing exercise systems human machine-interfaces 
Traditionally, commercial fitness equipment featured rudimentary interfaces using 
Light Emitting Diodes (LED's) or basic Liquid Crystal Displays (LCD's). These types 
of interface are still found on inexpensive home fitness equipment including exercise 
cycles, rowing machines, elliptical trainers and treadmills. In this environment, the 
basic monitoring facilities and uncomplicated operation have been widely adopted 
as users are not intimidated by the technology. However, there has been a migration 
in commercial gym equipment away from these primitive designs towards more 
advanced, interactive interfaces. 
A comparative illustration of two interfaces taken from identical aerobic training 
devices (Lifefitness recumbent cycles) is given in Figure 6.4. The traditional interface 
features a series of fixed performance measures which are presented using a simple 
alphanumeric LED display. Information regarding time, speed, distance, calories, 
heart rate and training is provided. However, the values displayed by the interface 
do not indicate the relative measurement units and the resulting ambiguity could 
restrict the transfer of results. Ideally all feedback should be accompanied by a 
suitable unit. The performance register is supported by a secondary LED display 
which provides a graphical representation of the training routine selected. 
Additional exercise advice is provided by a simple table and straightforward 
illustrations which are printed directly on the unit. The system is controlled using a 
cluster of functional buttons that feature descriptive text rather then metaphoric 
symbols. 
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Figure 6.4: Existing aerobic equi pment interfaces and key design fea tu res. 
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The second interface shown in Figure 6.4 represents the sta te of the art in commercial 
systems. A full y integrated colour touch screen has replaced the simple LED 
displays of the previous example. This multi-function device provides perfo rmance 
feedback, exercise deta ils, training advice and multimedia entertainment in a single 
dedicated unit. The interactive system allows the user to input the initial exercise 
parameters (e.g. distance, interval time) through the screen but also features reaJ-
time resistance control capabilities. This active adjustment is achieved using a set of 
multi-function "soft keys" as commonly found on modern mobile phones and 
personal organisation devices. The output of these buttons is not rig idly ass igned 
but alters according to the information on-screen. A limited set of electronic buttons 
is included to perform the fundamental system functions and external screen 
controls. Although the system provides many advanced facilities there are no 
options for customising any aspects of the interface. 
The technological advancement of aerobic exercise interfaces, from industrial 
machine controls towards multimedia entertainment and monitoring centres, can 
clearly be seen in the product portfolios of major gym equipment man ufacturers. In 
comparison however, the development of similar interfaces for resistan ce exercise 
devices is relatively limited . Although the need for external stimuli to maintain 
concentra tion and avoid monotony is reduced during res istance training due to the 
short periods of exertion, some form of motivational / performance feedback can 
improve performance (Annesi, 2001). Commercial resistance equipment interfaces, 
which replicate the ex isting aerobic LED displays, have been introduced into 
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professional gym equipment such as the Technogym Personal Selection equipment. 
These systems allow training plans and performance data to be stored on a portable 
device which can be connected to and transported between the various resistance 
training apparatus. The information recorded during a session can be analysed 
using a specialist's console or personal computer with the appropriate software 
installed. Fully integrated PC based interfaces for both monitoring and configuration 
have been used on resistance dynamometers (see Chapter 2) although these systems 
are configured for medical I academic operators and do not provide motivational 
output. 
From this review it was clear that standard PC hardware would be ideally suited to 
the creation and operation of an interface for the proposed exercise system. A 
solution which permits the inclusion of both active control capabilities and feedback 
in a single element is required. By using an established hardware platform, the 
interface could be developed quickly and alterations could be made relatively easily. 
Additional entertainment functions could be embedded within the main interface 
structure allowing the effects of such sensory inputs on resistance performance to be 
analysed in increased depth. 
6.1.3 Using CIMOSA models in the HMI specification 
The CIMOSA process modelling diagrams created in Chapter 3 were used to 
determine the activities and information resources that should be included in the 
exercise system. The activity diagrams, in particular, provide a highly detailed view 
of the required operation of the system (see Appendix B). The resources and 
activities identified in the model and the relationships between these elements were 
used to create the formalised behaviour models discussed below in section 6.2. 
6.2 Formalised behaviour documentation 
The HMI requirements outlined in section 6.1 were used as guidance for specifying 
the general appearance, function and input I output capabilities of the interface. In 
order to develop a suitable program efficiently, the precise step by step behaviour of 
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the system was modelled. Unified modelling language (UML) use cases were 
selected for capturing the functional requirements of the system. This approach 
allows the interactions between the interface and user to be identified and 
documented in a standardised format which is widely recognised by academic and 
industrial software developers. These use case diagrams were created using 
knowledge from the general interface requirements and the CIMOSA diagrams. 
Each diagram is presented as a basic textual list which clearly identifies the 
fundamental steps which must be undertaken to complete each of the main 
operational processes. The principal task sequences are referred to (in UML 
modelling) as the main success scenario (MSS). Additional decisions and processes 
that can be initiated by the user which result in a deviation from the MSS are 
recorded below the primary diagram and are referred to as scenario extensions 
(Fowler, 2004). 
6.2.1 Use case - Log In 
In order to facilitate interface customisation, training program specification and 
remote performance monitoring a method for identifying each user and storing the 
associated data was required. The use case diagram for logging user details at the 
start of an exercise session is shown in Figure 6.5. It was envisioned that the various 
system configuration files and exercise related parameters would be stored on a 
portable device to allow the user to transfer this information between multiple 
systems. To initiate the system the user must insert this storage device into a suitable 
connection point on the machine. The system will then examine the attached key for 
the relevant information. Once the appropriate files have been identified, the system 
will accept the user as a registered member and upload the necessary configuration 
data. The user will then be granted access to the system. 
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Log In 
Main Success Scenario: 
1. Operator connects storage device to machine 
2. System examines user data 
3. System accepts registered user 
4. System presents exercise selection user control 
Extensions: 
3a: Operator is a new user 
.1 Operator or system administrator connects a new storage device 
.2 Operator or system administrator starts registration application 
.3 Operator or system administrator completes registration process 
.4 System stores registration data on new device 
.5 Operator Of system administrator exits the registration application 
.6 System returns to MSS at step 2 
3b: Error reading user key 
.1 System administrator starts registration application 
.2 System administrator checks registration details 
.3 System Qverwrites registration data on storage device 
.4 System returns to MSS at step 2 
Figure 6.5: UML use case diagram for the system log in procedure. 
If the user has not been previously registered with the system, a new account must 
be created for them on a compatible storage device_ The user or a system 
administrator must connect the storage device to the system and open a dedicated 
registration application. This program requests the basic information to create a user 
account and allows the operator to enter additional details if they desire_ Once the 
basic data entry process has been completed, the relevant files are downloaded to the 
storage device. The user will now be automatically identified as a registered member 
and can access the exercise program_ If the user inserts their storage device but is 
denied access, the registration application can also be used to analyse the data files 
for potential errors or conflicts. Where pOSSible, problems with the stored 
information should be rectified and updated_ However, the registration application 
will also provide the facility to completely erase the existing details and re-install the 
parameters if necessary. 
6.2.2 Use case - Select an exercise 
Once a user has logged in successfully they must select the desired exercise and 
configure the hardware correctly as shown in Figure 6.6. The system detects the 
current setup and identifies this on the interface. If this configuration matches the 
users training requirements the exercise can be selected_ Assuming that the system is 
configured for a resistance exercise the user will be reqUired to select a muscle group 
to exercise_ A secondary hardware check is conducted to ensure that the hardware is 
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arranged appropriately and the correct exercise attachment is installed_ If system 
hardware confirmation is received, the interface will display the exercise mode 
options. If the user has made an erroneous decision during the selection process, an 
appropriate facility should be made to allow them to return to the previous screen. 
Select an Exercise 
Main Success Scenario: 
1. Operator or training advisor selects the desired exercise type 
2. System checks the hardware configuration and identifies current setup 
3. System accepts the required exercise 
4. Operator or training advisor selects a muscle group to exercise 
5. System conducts secondary hardware configuration check 
6. System accepts the required muscle group 
7. System displays the exercise mode user control 
Extensions: 
1 a: Operator or training advisor selects an aerobic exercise 
.1 System checks the hardware configuration 
.2 Operator confirms hardware configuration changes 
.3 System automatically adjusts hardware and displays exercise screen 
.4 Operator or training advisor sets exercise parameters 
1 b: Operator chooses to eyaluate performance 
4a: Operator or training advisor wishes to change the exercise type 
.1 Operator or training advisor selects the relevant button 
.2 System returns to the select exercise type user control at MSS step 1 
7a: Operator or training advisor wishes to change the muscle group 
.1 Operator or training advisor selects the relevant button 
.2 System returns to the select exercise type user control at MSS step 4 
Figure 6.6: UML use case diagram for the exercise selection procedure. 
The exercise selection screen will include options to allow the user to conduct an 
aerobic activity or alternatively analyse their performance. If the user chooses an 
aerobic training session, the system will check the hardware to ensure that all 
attachments have been removed before confirming the request. Once verification has 
been received, the system will automatically adjust the hardware to suit the exercise 
requested and display the relevant setup screen. 
6.2.3 Use case - Configure system 
The use case for configuring the system for a given exercise is shown in Figure 6.7. 
The user is presented with a range of exercise modes as identified during the 
literature review (see Chapter 1). Once a selection has been made, the system will 
interrogate the user's storage device to ensure that a valid range of motion and 
current one repetition maximum (lRM) are present and simultaneously display the 
exercise prerequisites screen. If these parameters are detected successfully, the user 
can choose to configure the exercise. An exercise specific configuration screen will be 
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displayed which is automatically loaded with a series of default values_ By starting 
the exercise, it is assumed that the user's actions indicate that they wish to accept 
these universal figures which are subsequently downIoaded to the low level software 
discussed in Chapter 5. The low level software activates the hardware and reports its 
status to the interface. 
Configure System 
Main Success Scenario: 
1. Operator or training advisor selects the desired exercise mode 
2. System checks storage device for a valid range of motion 
3. System checks storage device for a valid 1 repetition max figure 
4. System displays the exercise pre-requisites user control 
5. Operator or training advisor chooses to set the exercise parameters 
6. System displays the exercise configuration use control 
7. Operator or training advisor accepts default parameters 
8. Operator or training advisor starts the exercise 
9. System uploads the exercise parameters and displays the exercise user control 
Extensions: 
2a: Range of motion not valid or operator is a new user 
.1 System displays instructions for setting the range of motion 
.2 Operator confirms that they understand the instructions 
.3 Operator starts the test and conducts the required number 01 repetitions 
.4 System displays the average range of motion 
.5 Operator accepts the calculated values and returns to MSS at step 2 
3a: Operator is a new user or would like to update their 1 repetition maximum 
.1 System sets the delault 1 repetition maximum test protocol. 
.2 Operator starts the exercises 
.3 System applies the necessary exercise motion 
.4 Operator attempts to complete the required number of repetitions 
.5 System calculates the 1 repetition maximum from the operator performance 
.6 Operator accepts the calculated values and retums to MSS at step 3 
Sa: Operator chooses to select a new exercise 
.1 System returns to select an exercise at MSS step 7 
5b: Operator chooses to warm up 
.1 System loads the default wanm up procedure 
.2 Operator accepts or adjusts the wanm up parameters 
.3 Operator starts the exercise 
.4 System applies the necessary exercise motion 
.5 System notifies the operator that the exercise is complete 
.6 Operator finishes the exercise and returns to MSS at step 3 
5c: Operator chooses to calibrate 
.1 System displays instructions for calibrating the operator 
.2 Operator confirms that they understand the instructions 
.3 Operator starts the calibration procedure 
.4 System applies the necessary exercise motion 
.5 System notifies the operator that the calibration is complete 
.6 Operator finishes the exercise and returns to MSS at step 3 
7a: Operator or training advisor wishes to enter specific exercise parameters 
.1 Operator or training advisor adjusts the relevant parameters using the 
associated data entry spaces andlor adjustment tools 
.2 Operator saves the updated configuration or starts the exercise without storing 
the inlonmation . 
. 3 System retums to MSS at step 9 
8a: Operator selects the stop button 
1. System displays the dialog box 
2. Operator decides whether to continue with the exercise or abort configuration 
3. System returns to MSS at step 6 (continue) or step 4 (abort) 
Figure 6.7: UML use case diagram for configuring an exercise. 
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If a suitable range of motion or one repetition maximum figure is not found on the 
user's storage device or the user would like to update the values, then the system 
will direct the user through the relevant process. The hardware is configured for the 
particular test and on-screen instructions are provided for inexperienced users. 
Upon completion, the data can be saved for reference or the user may choose to 
repeat the procedure if they are not satisfied with the values attained. 
Whilst navigating the exercise prerequisites display, the user may choose to select a 
different exercise at any point. This option returns the system to the exercise mode 
selection screen. Other functions which are provided at this stage include a warm-up 
facility and a calibration regime. The system will assist the user in the completion of 
an isotonic, low intensity warm-up exercise or provide a standardised isokilletic 
calibration routine for monitoring performance and training response. 
Although a set of default exercise parameters are displayed initially, the user or 
training operator should be able alter these values to suit the users physiology and 
training session focus. The customised configuration data can be stored and 
uploaded automatically in the future if required. Once the exercise parameters have 
been confirmed and the system has downloaded the values, a stop function is 
required to terminate the exercise process. If this function is selected, the system will 
request confirmation that they wish to abort the current exercise configuration or 
return to the previous screen. 
6.2.4 Use case - Exercise 
After an exercise has been initiated on the interface, the first step in the exercise use 
case (see Figure 6.8) is the user activation of the mechanical and electro-mechanical 
safety systems. The low level software will detect that the necessary interlocks have 
been made and routinely update the interface with the status of these systems. The 
interface will prompt the user to move the actuator to the desired start position and 
provide feedback of the current position. Once the user has positioned the actuator 
coarsely, the final accurate positioning is to be conducted by the machine. The 
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exercise will commence following an audio and visual count down or will remain 
stationary until the user provides an input which is above a minimum threshold 
value_ As the system provides the required resistance and movement characteristics 
the user can exercise as required. Appropriate feedback information is provided by 
the interface which will notify the user when the desired exercise routine has been 
completed. The data recorded during the session can be downloaded to the user's 
storage device or discarded before the system returns to the exercise selection screen. 
Exercise 
Main Success Scenario: 
1. Operator activates the safety systems 
2. Operator moves the actuator to the desired start pos~ion 
3. System provides the final positioning move 
4. System counts down to the start of the exercise or waits for a user input 
5. System applies the required exercise motion 
6. Operator exercises as instructed 
7. System notifies the operator that the exercise is complete 
8. Operator chooses to save the exercise data 
9. System downloads the exercise data to the operators key 
10, Operator finishes the exercise and returns to select an exercise 
Extensions: 
6a: User fails to apply the required force 
.1 System notifies the user that the input force has dropped below the required level 
.2 System stops the exercise 
.3 Operator applies the required force 
.4 System continues the exercise motion and returns to MSS at step 5 
6b: User fails to exercise of the required range of motion 
.1 System notifies the user that the correct range of motion has not been achieved 
.2 Operator continues to move the actuator in the incorrect direction 
.3 System records an Incomplete move and returns to MSS at step 5 
8a: Operator chooses to discard results 
.1 System returns to select an exercise 
Figure 6.8: UML use case diagram for the operations and feedback provided during an 
exercise. 
The force applied by the user is constantly monitored and recorded throughout the 
exercise. If the system detects that the user input has fallen below the minimum 
threshold level during an active exercise mode, the interface will display an 
appropriate warning and the motion will be temporarily interrupted. The exercise 
will recommence as soon as the measured input reaches or exceeds the limiting 
value. Actuator position is also monitored in parallel with user input. If the user 
fails to move the actuator over the full range of motion during an isotonic exercise, 
the system will detected that a partial movement has been conducted and will 
decrement the repetition count accordingly. A tag will be assigned to the results to 
identify any incomplete repetitions that were performed during the exercise_ 
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6.2.5 Use case - Evaluate performance 
The final use case identified during the development of the exercise system interface 
was the analysis of performance as shown in Figure 6.9. Exercise data that has been 
written to the user's storage device can be accessed at any point using the 
performance analyzer function. The user launches this utility from the exercise 
selection screen and the system displays the stored performance records. The user 
can navigate through the data and select an exercise for detailed investigation or 
permanent deletion. The system will upload this information into a dedicated 
analysis window which presents the information in a suitable graphical format. The 
user can assess the results and return to the main list by pressing an appropriate 
navigation button. An export option was required to convert this information into 
an alternative format for additional investigation or long term storage. 
Evaluate Performance 
Main Success Scenario: 
1. Operator selects the performance analysis function 
2. System displays the performance records on the operators key 
3. Operator selects an exercise to evaluate 
4. System loads the analysis application 
5. Operator examines data 
6. Operator closes the analysis window 
7. System retums to the performance records display 
8. Operator exits the performance analysis function 
9. System returns to the select an exercise display 
Extensions: 
3a: Operator selects an exercise to delete 
1. Operator selects the delete option 
2. System requests confirmation and removes the selected file 
3. System returns to MSS at step 3 
Sa: Operator requests the data is exported into a convenient format 
.1 System converts the data into the required format 
.2 Operator provides a suitable file name 
.3 System saves the new file on the operators key and retums to MSS at step 5 
Figure 6.9: UML use case diagram for the performance evaluation function. 
6.3 Exercise system HMI embodiment 
Using the information outlined in the product design specification, system behaviour 
formalised in the UML use case diagrams and knowledge of interface design 
practices, the process of creating the code for the solution could begin. These 
documents were used throughout the development process as a reference source for 
implementing the structure, appearance and function of the program. Coding of the 
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interface was conducted using the Visual Basic.Net programming language 
(Francesco, 2004) since it was essential that the implementation could be supported 
and upgraded for future instantiations. 
6.3.1 Exercise system HMI structure 
The interface was developed, installed and tested on a standard PC unit as shown in 
Figure 6.10. The basic structure of the software was designed to minimise platform 
dependency thereby allowing the interface to be transferred to other hardware, such 
as personal digital assistants (PDNs) and smart phones, without modification or 
with only minor alterations. The central interface framework is composed of a 
collection of user controls which have been created to undertake specific aspects of 
functionality. These controls are initiated by the main framework program and 
presented in a common position on the system display. Each control will interact 
with the user and I or undertake background tasks and then close automatically 
upon completion. 
As the user controls are created and removed during normal usage, the interface 
framework may be required to access the internal database or an external data 
source. In the instance that a user control requires information specific to the 
machine, then the framework will provide a link to the database stored on the local 
host computer to allow the relevant information to be extracted. If the user control 
requests user specific records or parameters, the framework will connect to an 
appropriate file system located on a removable storage device. This can be any 
portable memory device such as a mobile phone, audio player, PDA or flash memory 
stick. Regardless of the hard ware embodiment of this device, the exercise system 
interface only requires that a basic folder of a known name be created in order to aid 
automatic detection. 
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Figure 6.10: Exercise system user interface structure. 
In addition to the user based interactions, the interface must also establish 
communications with the low level control software of the exercise system (see 
Chapter 5). This connection has been achieved using a scalable module approach. 
The low level hardware system is connected to the host PC via a USB link which is 
monitored and accessed by the motion controller console application. This motion 
controller console provides the basic input / output capabilities to the hardware 
system. The console application has been developed with an integral "event server" 
program which communicates with a separate "event client" that is part of the main 
framework. This connection is not formed directly at start-up but is initially formed 
using the remote "event manager" application. Assuming no link is present, a 
request for establishment of communications is sent to the event manager by the 
event client. The event manager will examine the status of the event server and 
establish a direct link if ready. This arrangement allows a number of different clients 
to access a single server or alternatively a single client can communicate with 
numerous servers. The communications in these multiple node systems are 
controlled by the event manager which ensures that the correct links are formed or 
broken at the right time. 
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6.3.2 System screen segmentation 
The user interface developed for the prototype exercise system is based around a 
standard 1FT monitor, keyboard, mouse and PCI card sound system. This interface 
is positioned close to the main resistance unit to enable the operator to see the on-
screen information during normal use. It is envisioned that further developments of 
the interface will migrate into a single component solution based upon a flat screen 
1FT monitor with touch screen capabilities and built in audio capabilities. 
The interface is designed to provide a number of functions when communicating 
with the user, which include the presentation and representation of: 
(i). Personal information and performance history. 
(ii). Operational settings and system state. 
(ill). Real time performance measures and exercise feedback. 
(iv). Performance feedback and analysis. 
(v). Entertainment and e-competition. 
A standardised layout has been developed to maintain a consistent style of 
presentation as the operator navigates through the various operational screens. The 
fundamental elements of the exercise interface are shown in Figure 6.11. The screen 
has been divided into four main sections that provide specific functions or feedback. 
Each section has been designed to display information in a clear and concise manner 
to ensure there is no ambiguity in the user's interpretation. 
Important information and guidance messages for the user are displayed in the panel 
at the top of the screen. These text based prompts provide the user with instructions 
and tips for completing tasks or configuring options that are displayed in the main 
user controls area. Positioned to the right of this panel is a help / information button. 
If the user requires additional information at any stage during an exercise then this 
feature can be activated. A detailed explanation of the options, technical terminology 
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and recommended settings are presented in deta il in a separate window in the user 
control area. Once the user is comfortable with the choices that are required, the help 
window can be closed and the user control will return to the original screen. The 
status of the Trio connection (see Chapter 5, section 5.1.2) is displayed in the 
connection status panel. If the connection is lost or the event manager (see section 
6.3.1) is unable to establish communications then the interface will instruct the user 
to check the physical connection and restart the system . 
.-_______ User information 
and guidance 
profl,eYou 
System 
connection status 
User information 
- tf-- and navigation 
bar 
Active user 
controls area 
Figure 6.11: Fixed panel structure of the system interface. 
The layout of the panels shown in Figure 6. 11 is fixed within the screen d isplay to aid 
wi th user exploration and ease of use. The only area which is ch anged significantly 
during use is the main user control area. A set of panels have been created using a 
modular approach which are created and displayed in the control area to guide the 
user through the process of configuring, completing and analysing an exercise. As 
each panel is ca lJed sequentially, appropriate messages and functional I.inks are 
established with the surrounding static panels. This paneUing technique gives the 
interface functional modulari ty such tha t additional modes and fea tures can be 
inserted quickly and efficiently without affecting the existing code. Also, as new 
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exercise regimes are developed, adjustments can be made to the original panels to 
cater for these new practices. 
6.3.3 User controls operation and functional flow 
The operation of the user control panels was determined by the use case diagrams 
defined during the initial phases of the interface development (see section 6.2). In 
order to convert these textual based representations into functional programs, the 
scenarios that were identified were used as a structure for coding the user controls. 
The major features and processes that were created using the information from the 
requirements and behaviour definitions are discussed in the following sections. 
6.3.3.1 Interface Log-In procedure 
A welcome screen was developed which is displayed upon start up as shown in 
Figure 6.12. A message in the information panel prompts the operator to connect 
their storage device (MSS step 1). The system has been configured to inspect 
automatically external drives for a unique exercise file (MSS step 2). This file system 
includes the registration information and performance records for the particular user. 
If this information is acqUired, the system will display the user's details and load the 
exercise selection user control (MSS steps 3 and 4). However, if the operator does not 
have a pre-registered key, or the data has become corrupt, a separate application was 
created to manage this information (MSS steps 3a and 3b). This application has been 
design to run independently and therefore does not require the system to be 
connected to the exercise device. Using familiar Windows based data entry boxes, 
tabbed pages and ordered tables; the operator can input their personal details 
together with information relating to previous performance records and injury 
history. 
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Figure 6.12: Screen sequence of the system log in procedure. 
6.3.3.2 Select an exercise interface procedure 
Once a user has successfully logged into the system, they are presented with a series 
of metaphoric diagrams to represent the range of exercises that may be selected as 
shown in Figure 6.13 (MSS step 1). The current exercise selection is identified by a 
red outline. The user can select an exercise by using the navigation panel and 
confirm the choice using the OK button. Alternatively, if the system has a mouse or 
other such device then the user can click anywhere on the relevant image. If the 
performance examiner icon is selected then the user can review their exercise records 
as discussed in section 6.3.3.5 (MSS step 1b). If an exercise has been chosen, the 
system conducts a hardware inspection, as outlined in the UML diagram, to ensure 
that the secondary positioning system is configured correctly (MSS step 2 and 3). 
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Figure 6.13: Screen sequence for selecting an exercise. 
An example interface has been created to demonstrate the functionality of an aerobic 
user control for the exercise cycle. Selecting a resistance exercise will open a series of 
sub-options which are discussed in section 6.3.3.3. Assuming the hardware is 
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orientated correctly, the interface displays a basic screen that allows the user to set 
the fundamental cycling exercise parameters quickly and effi ciently (MSS step l a). If 
a simple cycling routine is required, then the user can simply set the required 
resistance level and activa te the system wi thout completing complex on screen 
processes. Real time feedback regarding the distance covered, speed and current 
resistance level is displayed on the multifunction user control. This particular 
interface was designed to replicate the configuration and feedback characteristics of 
current aerobic equipment (see section 6.1.1). These systems require minimal user 
inputs and provide clear performance monitoring facilities. Ease and speed of setup 
is essential with such equipment and therefore the aerobic user control was 
developed to minimise naviga tion and data entry requirements. 
If the user selects the resistance exercise function, the system disp lays a graphica l 
representation which highlights the core muscle groups that could be exercised using 
the ava ilable hardware components (MSS step 4) . A selection can be made by using 
the navigation panel to scroll through the attached list. If the operator makes an 
erroneous selection at any point, they can return to the previous user control by 
pressing the stop button (MSS step 4a). Once a muscle group selection has been 
made, a second hardware configuration inspection will be conducted to ensure that 
the secondary positioning mechanism is positioned correctly for the required 
exercise attachment (MSS steps 5 and 6). If a hardware conflict is identified, the 
system will automatically reposition the output to a point which corresponds to the 
exercise selected. When confirmation has been received that the hardware has been 
configu red successfully, the exercise mode user control is displayed (MSS steps 7 and 
7a). 
6.3.3.3 Configure an exercise interface procedure 
The exercise mode user control segments the display to represent the four resistance 
modes that can be conducted using the system hardware (see Figure 6.14). Basic 
descriptions of each exercise are provided although the user can access detailed 
explana tions by pressing the help button. Once a selection has been made (MSS step 
1), the system analyses the user's storage device (see section 6.2.3) and displays the 
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exercise pre-requisites user control (MSS steps 2, 3 and 4). The range of functions 
tha t are activated on the screen is dependent upon the type of information 
discovered during the analyses of the storage device. If a valid range of motion and 
one repetition maximum is found then the user control provides full access to the 
pre-requisite activities. If the user has inadvertently selected an incorrect exercise 
then they may return to the selection screen at any point by activating the "select 
new exercise" button (MSS step Sa). 
Users with full access may choose to warm up independently although the system 
has been designed with a dedicated warm up function (MSS step 5b). The aim of this 
program is to provide a series of low intensity, high volume actions which activate 
the various physiological and neural systems in a moderate, controlled approach 
before they are stressed during the main exercises. The warm-up procedure utilises a 
specifi c isotonic exercise routine to provide the necessa ry stimulus. Upon activa tion, 
the user interface initiates the isotonic program in the low level software and 
downloads the specific warm up variable settings. The interface then operates in a 
standardised exercise feedback state as described in section 6.3.3.4. 
Another option provided for users with the correct configuration data is a calibration 
test (MSS step 5c). This calibration exercise uses the basic functionali ty of the 
isokinetic program discussed in section 5.3.7. This procedure is designed to 
determine the user's current capabili ties and performance characteristics. The 
system prompts the user to complete a series of basic isoklnetic tests over a range of 
different speeds. A full explanation, which is currently textual and graphica l 
although it is envisaged to be video based, is provided at the beginning of the session 
to ensure the user is familiar with the details of the ca libration process. 
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Figure 6.14: Screen sequence for configuring the system fo r an exercise. 
Upon commencement, the system downloads the calibration parameters to the low 
level software an d opera tes in the standard isokinetic feedback mode (see section 
6.3.3.4). The user may choose to skip single repetitions or entire exercise sets, 
although a minimum of one lift must be completed at the lower speed in order to 
establish a fundam ental working limit. The user is informed of the importance of 
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correct calibration as the information will potentially affect all of the exercises 
undertaken during that session. The information collected during this phase can be 
used to set maximum load levels, specify load profiles and identify injury or 
abnormal activation patterns. Once the test has been completed, a sub-panel is 
displayed which presents the overall performance figures for the user's information. 
This sub-panel also fea tures a set of buttons to represent alternative closing actions; 
continue and save the data, exit without saving or repeat the test. If the user has 
chosen to repeat the exercise, the system will return to the test setup screen else the 
pre-requisites options will be redisplayed. 
If the user storage device does not contain valid range of motion / one repetition 
max imum data or the information has expired, the system will restrict the pre-
requisite options such that the appropriate test must be conducted. The range of 
motion information is used to prevent the user from exceeding their current 
capability and acts as a set of virtual e-stops which are used in subsequent programs. 
Once the "set range of motion" option has been selected (MSS step 2a), the user is 
given instructions to complete three basic lifting motions over the widest range of 
movement that they can achieve. The program monitors the position of the actuator 
and performs a series of comparisons in order to determine the maximum and 
minimum positions achieved . The limits of motion for each repetition are stored and 
an average ca lculated to determine the overall operational range. 
In order to prevent the recording of erroneous or non-representati ve values, a 
positional threshold has been specifi ed which requires the three data points to be 
within a predefined boundary before the final value is calcu lated. Once the upper 
and lower limits have been calculated, they are displayed and must be accepted by 
the user before they are downloaded to the storage device. In the instance that a 
problem was encountered during the test, the user may choose to repeat the process 
without saving the data by pressing the stop button in the naviga tion panel. 
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As discussed in the literature review (see Chapter 1), the one repetition max imum 
test procedure is an established method for provided a quantitative assessment of an 
individuals performance. This procedure involves an ite rative isotonic Wting regime 
which is designed to estimate the max imum load that the person can lift only once 
using correct form and without ass istance. In general, only experienced exercise 
professionals will actual conduct a s ingle lift at the maximum weight as th.is can 
cause serve injury if correct precautions are no t taken. It is much more common to 
conduct a high number of repetitions at a lower weight. The total number of 
complete Wts and the associated weight can then be entered into a specific algorithm 
to calculate the theoretical one repetition maximum. The accuracy of this prediction 
will depend upon the number of repetitions that are completed and the precise 
calculation tha t is employed. 
The test procedure has been created as a set of specia list operational parameters of 
the basic isotonic low level program (MSS step 2b). The user is prompted to estimate 
an initial starting weight or use the guide value calculated from the calibra tion 
results. Once this has been set, the program operates in precisely the same way as 
that described in section 5.3.8. The user must lift the weight over the full range of 
motion for a given number of repetitions. If this set of exercises is completed 
successfully, then the weight can be increased incrementally and the process 
repeated until the user can not complete all of the required repetitions. 
Once this failure set has been determined, the precise number of repetitions and the 
final we ight is recorded and entered into one of the four predictive equations that 
have been identified. The Brzycki, Epley and Lander (B rzycki, 1993; Epley, 1985; 
Lander, 1985) equations allow the pred icted one repetition max imum, 1RM, to be 
calculated from the sub-maximal weight selected, W, and the number of repetitions 
completed, n. 
. W Brzycki 1 RM = ---- --
1.0278 - 0.0278n 
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Epley 1 RM = (W x (0.0333 x n) + W 
W Lander 1 RM =-------
l.0l3 - 0.0267 123n 
(6.2) 
(6.3) 
If the user is consistent in selecting the same formula after every test, this information 
can be used to monitor the improvement in user performance over time as they 
adapt to the applied tra ining stimulus. The calculated va lue is also stored as a key 
operational parameter on the user's storage device. This theoretical weight is used to 
define the maximum load value that can be se lected in a basic isotonic exercise 
program . Experienced users may increase this value in order to conduct eccentric 
exercises although the range is still limited to 150 percent of the one repetition 
maximum (based on Hortobagy i & Katch, 1990). Once the user is satisfied with the 
predicted one repetition maximum then the information can be stored and the 
program exited. Alternati vely, the user may choose to continue the exercise by 
cancelling the exit command thereby returning the system to the initial starting sta te. 
Assuming the user has completed the range of motion and one repetition maximum 
protocols, the interface will permit access to the main exercise configuration screen 
(MSS step 5). This user control is an input focused interface where the primary 
training parameters can be defined (MSS step 6). Where practical, a common data 
entry style has been maintained between each exercise mode. Parameter inputs are 
generally made using the embedded numerica l controls and table structures which 
can be adj usted using the naviga tion panel or interface input device. Depending 
upon the complexity of the information, in teractive graphs and graphics have also 
been developed to improve the ease of setup. A detailed explanation of each of the 
configuration processes is p rovided and can be accessed by the interface help button . 
A set of default parameters are loaded automatica lly when the user accesses the 
configu ration interface. These values represent the archetypal training routines 
identified during the literatu.re review and are combined with user performan ce data 
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to create a configuration fil e which allows the user to begin exercising immediately_ 
If the user wishes to make alterations to these values in order to create a customised 
exercise, these changes can be saved to the storage device as additional defaults 
which can be recalled at any time_ Once the necessary settings have been defined, 
the user can confirm the va lues and begin the exercise by pressing the start button 
(MSS steps 7 and 8). The relevant variables and values are downloaded to the low 
level software and the interface displays the exercise feedback user control (MSS step 
9). 
6.3.3.4 Exercise feedback interface 
In order to begin the exercise, the user must apply pressure to the attachment sensor 
(MSS step 1). Once the threshold level has been exceeded, the interface will indicate 
the start position fo r the actuator and the user will be instructed to rotate the 
mechanism to match the graphical representation (MSS step 2). During this 
positioning phase, the system remains inacti ve until such a time that the position 
acquired is within. a threshold value of the demand location. The user is informed by 
the interface that the required proximity has been achieved and the system will 
automatically drive the attachment to the precise start position as shown in Figure 
6.15 (MSS step 3). 
Once in position, the system will either provide a count down to the beginning of the 
exercise or wait wltil the user provides a threshold input force, depending upon the 
particular exercise selected (MSS step 4). The interface provides a visual 
representation of the position of the limb system being exercised and the ta rget 
position for each motion. As the various raising and lowering movements are 
completed (MSS step 5), the remaining sets and repetitions are displayed and 
decremented automatically on the screen. A simple graphical representation of the 
user's force prod uction is provided in real time. 
The interface monitors the force applied by the user throughout the period of the 
exercise as d iscussed in section 6.2.4. Depending upon the exercise mode, a 
mininlum input threshold will be determined to ensure that the user is training 
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efficiently under nominal conditions. If the force falls below th is threshold level then 
the system will encourage the user to increase their effort before implementing a 
controlled emergency stop procedure (MSS step 6a). A sub-panel is displayed which 
informs the user that the applied force was insufficient and the repetition must be 
repeated. Monito ring the force in this manner ensures tha t abnormal varia tions in 
force due to injury or other impairment are de tected and loading reduced before 
further damage is incurred. 
A simple ar row graphic is used to represent the direction of motion of the actuator. 
During an isotonic exercise, if the user fails to reach their predefined range of motion 
before changing the direction of motion, then the arrow colour will alter to indica te 
that a short repetition has been detected (MSS step 6b) . The information panel warns 
the user that they have not achieved the required limit and requests that they 
continue in the previous direction. If these warnings are disregarded, the interface 
will allow the user to continue to move in the incorrect direction until a threshold is 
exceeded. At this point, a short rep is recorded in the data, the interface decrements 
the rep count and immediate ly proceeds with the next motion in the set. 
If the required number of repetitions and sets are completed successfully, the 
interface will prompt the user to save the performance data or alternatively discard 
the info rmation before exiting (MSS step 7). Records to be saved are downloaded to 
the user' s storage device and the interface returns to the exercise pre-requisites user 
control (MSS steps 8 and 9). If the user decides that they are unable to finish a 
particular exercise before completing the designa ted number of repetitions then they 
may activa te the stop button on the user interface at an y time or reduce the pressure 
on the grip sensor. This will stop the training p rogram 's current opera tion and clears 
the remaining repetitions. The user may re-activate the system and start the next set 
of exercises or, if they no longer wish to proceed with the current training rou tine, 
they may skip forward any outstanding sets and exit the exercise (MSS step 10). 
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Figure 6.15: Screen sequence for conducting an exercise. 
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6.3.3.5 Performance monitor interface 
Once an exercise has been completed successfully and the data downloaded to the 
user's storage device, this information can be accessed using the performance 
examiner function (F igure 6.16) . The user must nav igate from whatever interface 
they currently have displayed until they reacquire the exercise selection screen. The 
performance examiner user control can be initiated by selecting the appropriate 
graphk in the selection grid (MSS step 1). The interface examines the user's storage 
device for associated fi les and displays these records in a simple tabular format (MSS 
step 2) . The user can scroll through the ust using the navigation panel and select a 
specific exercise to view by pressing the "OK" button (MSS step 3). Additiona l 
details relating to each fil e and the information contain there in are displayed in a 
prev iew window at the bottom of the user control a rea. The user may choose to 
delete a record from the ust, and thereby permanently remove it from their storage 
device, using the "delete record" button (MSS step 3a). 
If the user has chosen to explore a particular exercise, the interface uploads the 
relevant information into a graphing utili ty which presents the performance data in a 
familiar format (MSS step 4) in Figure 6.16. The data for each repetition within a set 
is overlaid on the graphing area and differentiated by the colour of the tine. A set of 
additiona l fea ture buttons have been created below the graph area to provide the 
user with the necessary analysis functions without having to navigate to a dedica ted 
options page. System configuration details relating to the on-screen data can be 
accessed by pressing the "show params" button. In order to improve the usability of 
the system results, a number of export functions have been included to convert the 
files into more commonly used formats (MSS step 6a). Once the user has finished 
their ana lysis, the graphica l display can be closed (MSS step 6) and the perfo rmance 
table can be exited by pressing the stop button in the naviga tion panel (MSS step 8). 
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Figure 6.16: Screen sequence for analys ing performance post-exercise. 
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6.3.4. Interface reconfiguration and customisation. 
The screen captures shown in section 6.3.3 represent the nominal interface sty le 
which was developed for functional testing purposes. Although the software 
structure is relatively fixed, the presentation of the information embedded in this 
code exhibits a high level of flexibility. The interface appearance was des igned wi th 
a bold colour scheme and simple, easy to read text supplemented by clear d iagrams / 
illustrations. This approach has been adopted to ensure the user is able to 
understand and react to the information being presented during periods of 
prolonged physical exertion or short max imal efforts. 
In order to demonstrate the level of customisation tha t is achievable with the exercise 
interface platform, an array of configuration options have been incorporated into the 
software. Figure 6.17 identifies the display elements which can be altered on the 
current interface which include the following: 
(i). Font, s ize and colour of the text displayed in the instructions in panel. 
(ii ). Font and colour of the text in the user control panels. 
(iii). Graphical representation of the remaining reps and sets. 
(iv). Relative force display. 
(v). Background image of the user control panels. 
The configuration files which contain information regarding the desired appearance 
are located on the user's storage device and uploaded during the log-in procedure. 
The interface adjustments are made automatically in order to avoid lengthy and 
complicated set-up rou tines which can occur when providing customisable fea tures. 
P roviding the user with reconfiguration facilities such as these increases system 
interaction and enhances usabili ty. 
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Figure 6.17: lllustrated example of the interface reconfiguration capabilities. 
6.4 Summary 
The PC based software interface was developed to provide a simple, convenient and 
quick method for operating the low level control programs and hardware 
components of the integrated exercise system. Information from the product design 
specifica tion and CIMOSA diagrams was converted into a formal behav iour 
structure using the UML use case modelling language. These diagrams were used in 
conjunction with user interface design literature to crea te the experimental 
applica tion successfull y and efficiently. 
The distributed communication strategy which man ages the connection between the 
interface and the machine control software has proved to be a robust connection 
during testing and development. The fixed fram ework structure of information and 
input pan els on the interface introduced a level of consistency to the naviga tion 
functions and basic operations. Using this approach, the system can be scaled and 
reconfigured to accommodate additional functions by introducing new user controls 
wi thout having to produce entire screens and interconnections. The system prov ides 
active guidance for the user through the information panel and help button. The 
occurrence of erroneous selections is reduced by restricting access to the on-screen 
options where relevant. If an option is selected mistakenly, the ability to return to 
the previous screen using the navigation button should improve discoverabiJi ty 
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(Spolsky, 2001) of the interface as the implication of such choices are dram atically 
reduced . In order to develop a fully implemented solu tion, detailed usability 
experiments are required to quantitatively assess the function of the interface and 
identify elements fo r improvement. 
The current interface appearance is relatively functional although some 
customisation capabilities were incorporated to illustrate the program versatility. It 
is envisioned that future developments would enhance the style and aesthe tic 
presentation of the interface. The inclusion of additional enterta inment / multi-
media user controls which provide full audio and video playback capabilities for 
music, telephone conversations, e-competition and gaming would allow additional 
research to be conducted into exercise motiva tion using a fully integrated system . 
Distribution and interlinking of these interface and exercise devices fo r the purpose 
of networked performance monitoring and injury prevention should also receive 
further work as this is currently an area of intense investiga tion. In order to move 
towards a universa l exercise database the initia l results or data export functions must 
be made compatible with the main commercial systems currently available. 
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Chapter 7 
Validation and reliability testing 
7.0 Introduction 
A multi-componen t assembly such as the modular exercise system developed during 
this research relies upon the precise connection and interaction of individu al sub-
systems to create a fully integrated solution. In this application, analogue 
measurement devices convert physical motion into electrica l s ignals for software 
control and data recording. Each of these devices has individual operational 
characteristics and accuracy levels. The combination of these varian ces and 
mechanical toleran ces will introduce uncertain ty in the magnitude of the system 
inputs and outputs. Therefore, in order to quantify the effects of these inaccuracies it 
is important to an alyse the performance of the complete machine. 
There are two main attributes which must be investiga ted to determine the 
operational capabil ities and data collection facilities of a system. The information 
and actions of the machine must be va lidated to ensure that the recorded output is 
representative of the demand input and these functions must also be shown to be 
consistent and repeatable. When measuring human performance it is essential that 
the results produced are vaJid to permit machine comparisons. Verification is 
required to ensure that improvements recorded during training are not due to 
alterations in the intrinsic machine errors. 
The experimental routines that were selected for analysing the modular exercise 
system are illustra ted in Figure 7.1. Initi al testing was conducted using ca librated 
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loading and recording equipment in order to provided a reliable machine 
assessment. The key parameters of each exercise mode were identified and tested 
independently. Once the va lidi ty and reliability of the system was determined, a 
series of user based experiments were also conducted to enable the results to be 
compared with alternative exercise machines reported in the literature. 
Modular exercise system Validation and reliability testing 
Isometric paramlers 
, P tion R~~torqUe 
Isotonic parameters 
Applied torque 
User performance 
testing 
Isometric exercise 
lsokinetic exercise 
Isotonic exercise 
• Uniform load 
- Profiled load 
- Inertial load 
Variokinetic exercise 
Figure 7.1: Experimenta l routines selected to analyse the operation and data collection 
facilities of the modular exercise system. 
7.1 Experimental methodologies 
Multiple experimental tests were developed to assess the mechanical and 
electromechanical va lidity and reliability of the modular exercise system. These tests 
were designed to moni tor the key variab les of each exercise mode independently and 
have been categorised accordingly. The magn.itude of each variable was examined 
over a range of operating conditions to ensure that performance was consistent in all 
scenarios. The validity of the system variables were proven by comparing the 
resulting outputs to those recorded using external and independent measurement 
devices. 
7.1.1 Isometric 
Test position and recorded torque are the fundamental variables of an isometric 
exercise. Du ring these experiments, the modular exercise system software was 
configured to run the isometric exercise protocol. For positiona! assessment, the 
secondary positioning system was orientated vertically and the arm curl exercise 
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attachment was connected. A common reference position was determined by 
positioning the arm curl attachment verticaUy upright using a Solatronic EN17 hand 
held digital inclinometer. Once this state had been acquired a datum routine was 
initiated to reset the software position monitoring system to zero. 
Demand position, 0""" was achieved by manually positioning the arm curl 
attachment over a total range of 180 degrees in 10 degree increments as shown in 
Figure 7.2. The system was moved between points in a random manner to simulate 
normal operating conditions. Once the proximity of the attachment to the test 
loca tion was within tolerance range, the system was activated and accurate 
adjustment was conducted automatically by the machine. A predetermined 15 
second wait was undertaken at each incremental step. During this period the 
machine would hold position and allow the actual angular displacement, A """ to be 
measured using the inclinometer. The location of the inclinometer in relation to the 
exercise arm was fixed throughout the testing procedure. Each angular increment 
was tested a total of five times at different intervals. 
10° increments 
Figure 7.2: Isometric torque measurement test positions. 
Isometric torque assessment was conducted to determine the static toque 
measurement capabilities of the modular exercise system. A vertical datum position 
was established for the arm curl attachment before each test using an identical 
procedure to that used during the positional experiments. A series of isometric tests 
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were conducted at 45 degree intervals over a range of 0-180 degrees. At each of these 
test locations 5,10, and 15kg weights were applied at a known distance along the 
arm curl attachment. Standard cast iron weight plates were used to load the system 
which equate to the respecti ve load intervals. Due to relatively wide manufacturing 
tolerances, the actual combined mass of the plates is shown in Table 7.1. The voltage 
output from the torque transducer was passed through the motion controller's 
analogue-to-digita l converter and the resultant value, 'tOUI, was recorded. This output 
was monitored for a period of 5 seconds at a sample rate of 10Hz to identify possible 
signal drift. 
Demand Weight (kg) Actual Weight (kg) 
5 
10 
15 
4.949 ± 0.001 
9.972 ± 0.001 
14.921 ± 0.001 
Table 7.1: Measured mass of the incremental plates used to load the arm curl attachment. 
The output torque was compared to the theoretica l torque, 'talc. which was ca lculated 
using knowledge of the length, tom" and the relative angle, S,m" of the arm curl 
attachment as shown in Figure 7.3. Each load and position combination was 
repeated during five separate tests in order to asses the reliabili ty of the da ta 
produced . 
F 
I 
91.~'m IT 
..<i'" ~i ' 
J 
calc 
-
Figure 7.3: Isometric mechanical load ing arrangement for calcu lati ng the resultant torque. 
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7.1.2 Isokinetic 
The fundamental parameters of an isokinetic exercise are drive velocity and app lied 
torque. The modular exercise system software was configured to run a standard 
isokinetic test at the predefined velocities over an an gular displacement of 180 
degrees from a vertical datum set using the hand held inclinometer. A range of 
speeds: 50, 100, 150, 200, 2500s·' were utilised to represent those used in practical 
isokinetic performance analysis tests in both concentric and eccentric directions of 
motion. For each set of experimental velocities, V;", the arm curl attachment was 
tested in an unload ed and loaded state. In the loaded condition, a set if weight plates 
with a combined mass of 19.62kg, were placed on the attachment at the conventional 
point of contact. 
To evaluate the validity of the velocity control of the modular exercise system a 
vision based analysis technique was employed . A Photron Fastcam APX RS Mono 
high speed video camera was posi tioned in paraUel with the rotational movement 
plane of the arm curl attachment. The output from the camera was dig itised and 
stored on a standard PC using the Photron Fastcam Viewer software Version 2.4.3.8. 
A manual trigger was used to activate the recoding procedure whkh was set to 
capture images at a rate of 500fps. The image sequences were processed using a 
separa te PC based analysis program, Media Cybernetics Image Pro Plus 5.0. 
During an isokinetic move there are thTee distinct phases: acceleration, constant 
velocity and deceleration. In order to assess the veloci ty performance of the modular 
exercise machine, the average speed during the constant velocity phase was 
analysed. Using the Image Pro Plus software, the time taken for the aTm curl 
attachment to move an angular displacement of 120 degrees starting from a point 30 
degrees from the d atum location was recorded. This area of interest (AO!) is shown 
in Figure 7.4. The time period was used to determine the average speed, V"g, over 
the experimental displacement. 
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Figure 7.4: Area of interest used to determine average velocity achieved during isokinetic 
testing. 
This angular displacement area of interest was also used to monitor the dynamic 
torque measurement facili ties of the modular exercise system. This window was 
used to remove the inertial loading effects experienced during the acceleration and 
deceleration phases of the movement. Three different loads (5, 10 and15 kg) were 
applied at a known distance along the arm curl actuator. The software system was 
instructed to complete one isokinetic repetition consisting of a single concentric and 
eccentric motion at a nominal speed of 50 degrees per second. The output of the 
torque transducer during the test period was recorded at a rate of 10 Hz. Each test 
was repeated independently a total of five times to evaluate the repeatability of the 
results recorded. 
The observed analogue values were converted into equiva lent torque measures, 'rout. 
and compared to the theoretical torque, 'r"k, that would be expected from the 
mechanical arrangement of the system. The validity of the output would be 
demonstrated by the level of correlation between the theoretical calculations and the 
adjusted measures. 
7.1.3 Isotonic 
During an isotonic exercise the modular exercise machine operates in a torque 
control mode to apply a fixed or variable force against the action of the user 
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regardless of the input. In order to investigate this dynamic force production 
feature, the software was configured for a standard isotonic routine. The arm curl 
attachment was lowered to a position 90 degrees to the vertical, using the hand held 
inclinometer to verify the loca tion acquired. A fi xed surface was brought into 
contact with the arm curl attachment from below thereby preventing any movement 
of the system. The experimental "virtual" weight, Wi", was entered into the software 
configuration file and the exercise was initia ted. Given the physica l arrangement of 
the mechanical apparatus, the torque produced by the system, 'riO, wou ld produce a 
force, Fw, perpendicular to the orientation of the arm curl attachment which would 
be applied directly to the fixed surface as shown in Figure 7.5. 
Figure 7.5: Equipment configuration for isotonic weight simulation tests. 
Although angular motion was restricted, the resistance elements should continue to 
apply the required torque, as requested by the software, in this stationary condition. 
The analogue output of the torque transducer during the test period is processed by 
the motion controUer to represen t the torque applied by the system, 'rout. This 
analytical figure can be compared to the demand output in order to examine the 
va lidity of the isotonic loading facility . Five separate isotonic routines were 
cond ucted to ensure that a reliable result was achieved. The output of the torque 
transducer was monitored every five seconds for a total period of sixty seconds in 
order to identify any time related drift in the applied force. 
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7.1.4 Statistical analysis 
Sta tistica l analysis was performed on both the validation and reliability data. The 
va lidity of the modular exercise system was assessed by comparing each of the 
measured variables to the demand input using coefficients of determination, R2, in 
order to identify the magnitude of va riability in the data. The mean error, M.~" 
between these recoded values and the standard error of the mean, SE, in the data was 
also calculated. Reliability of the measurements was evaluated using the standard 
devia tion, SO, of the collective data and the coefficient of va ria tion, CV, to prov ide a 
relative measurement of distribution. 
7.1.5 User performance analysis 
Preliminary user performance an alysis experiments were conducted to assess the 
congrui ty of the data recorded using the modular exercise system aga inst 
documented test results and reference measures. A single healthy male subject aged 
26 with no previous injuries or upper body impairments was used during the 
exercise routines. The subject, who was familiar with the individual exercise modes, 
was allowed to warm up prior to each training session. These sessions were 
conducted on separate, non-consecutive days to avoid fatigue induced performance 
anomalies. 
The isometric tests evaluated the strength of the user through a simple arm curl 
operation during which the user provided a force against the actuator using both 
arms in a bilateral contraction. Five test positions where selected and evenly 
dis tributed over the users ran ge of motion, which was determined using the modular 
exercise system range of motion protocol (see Chapter 5, section 5.3.3), from 0 (point 
of max imum extension) to 137 degrees (point of maximum contraction). At each test 
position, the user exerted the maximum force possible aga inst the stationary actuator 
for a period of 3 seconds (Atha, 1981). This duration was selected to ensure that a 
maximal contraction was achieved. Three tests were conducted at each position with 
individual tests separated by a two minute rest period. 
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For these experiments, the system was configured to complete a series of three 
maximal isokinetic bilateral arm curl exercises over the user's full range of motion at 
a constant velocity of 50 degrees per second. Both concentric and eccentric 
contractions were completed with no rest period between the repetitions. The results 
have been screened to remove the inertial effects of the system acceleration and 
deceleration. Therefore, the area of interest was reduced to an angular displacement 
of 77 degrees from 30 degrees to 107 degrees. 
The operational requirements of the isotonic program are to provide the user with a 
constant load against which to exercise thereby simulating a standard set of free 
weights. The first set of tests was conducted using a "virtual" weight of lOkg 
without inertial loading. The second series of exercises were completed with a 
customised load profile (e.g. see Figure 7.6) whilst the third set of trials was 
conducted with a "virtual" weight of 10 kg and inertial effects activated. The user 
was instructed to complete five repetitions over their full range of motion against the 
spedfied resistance. 
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Figure 7.6: Isotonic customised load profile for user testing. 
An example variokinetic exercise was devised to demonstrate the operational 
principles of this novel training mode. Simple velocity and torque profiles (see 
Figure 7.7) were created and entered into the software reference tables. The user was 
instructed to complete three independent concentric exercises. During each 
repetition the user was made aware that they should attempt to move the arm curl 
attachment at the velocity as indicated on the display of the modular exercise system. 
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Figure 7.7: Variokinetic velocity and torque profiles for user testing. 
7.2 Results 
The following data is a summary of the results collected during the va lidation and 
reliabili ty tests designed to ca librate the system and confirm the accuracy of 
operational code. All tests were conducted with the sam e arm curl attachment which 
was connected to the modular exercise system via a central shaft as discussed in 
Chapter 4, section 4.5. Although this actuator featured a fixed counter weight, it 
became apparent during initial testing that the system was not perfectly balanced 
and therefore an additional torque component was being introd uced into the 
measurement data. In order to remove th is discrepan cy a series of un-weighted 
isometric and isokinetic tests were conducted to determine the torque versus position 
characteristics of the attachment mechanism. 
7.2.1 Gravity correction 
A set of calibration tests where conducted to determine the magnitude of g ravi ty 
co rrection for the chosen actuator. The first series of tests where designed to examine 
the static measurement offset during isometric exercise. The system was configured 
fo r a standard isometric exercise and the resultant torque was recorded over a range 
of 180 degrees at ten degree intervals. Position zero represented the verticaiJy 
upward position and was verified using the hand held inclinometer. Five tests 
where conducted at each load / position combination and the torque output data for 
each trial was recorded for a period of five seconds to prevent erroneous results from 
signal drift. 
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The second series of gravitational experiments were conducted using a basic 
isokinetic test. During these tests the system was programmed to conduct a simple 
isokinetic repetition &om zero to 180 degrees and back to zero at a constant velocity 
of 50 degrees per second . The output of the torque transducer was recorded 
throughout this motion and the test was repea ted on fi ve separa te occasions. The 
torque data was wind owed between 30 and 150 degrees to exclude those values 
measured during the acceleration and deceleration phases of the movement which 
would include inertial effects. The results of these gravity correction tests are shown 
in Figure 7.8. Both the isometric and isokinetic data demonstrated a sinusoidal 
relationship that would be expected when rotating an out of balance mass about a 
centra l pivot point. 
The va lues recorded during the separate tests correspond closely with a coefficient of 
determination of R'=0.9906. This suggests that the sinusoidal trend line in Figure 7.8 
could be used to correct the data recorded during use to provide a realistic 
representation of the torque produced. This relationship was translated into an 
embedded algorithm for au tomatic torque correction of validation and reliability test 
data and amendment of user performance figures. In order to determine the actual 
torque, ,[,ct, from the measured data, '[O"t, the following expression can be used 
assuming that the corresponding angle of the actuator, e,~, is know for each 
measurement. 
(7.1) 
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Figure 7.8: Isometric and Isokinetic arm curl attachment torqu e data for gravity correction. 
7.2.2 Isometric 
The validation and reliability results from the isometric positioning experiments are 
shown in Table 7.2, Figure 7.9 and Table 7.3 respectively. The relatively low mean 
error «0.07 degrees) and standard deviation « 0.09 degrees) between the demand 
position, 0 """ and that achieved by the modular exercise system, A""" suggests that 
the positional mechanisms and software contro l programs are capable of producing 
accurate movements. This characteristic is re inforced by the coefficient of 
determination (R'= 1) which indicates that the data recorded produces an accurate 
relationship with the demand input. 
Test number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
M .=, (degrees) 
0.037 
0.063 
0.058 
0.053 
0.053 
SO 
0.062 
0.088 
0.078 
0.075 
0.075 
Table 7.2: Mean error (Mw,,) and standard deviation (SD) between the demand position and 
the actua l position achieved during isometric tests. 
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Figure 7.9: Comparative relationship between demand and actual positions. 
Demand Position, 0 ".,. (degrees) Mean A"", (degrees) SO CV(%) 
0 0.000 0.000 0 .000 
10 10.060 0.049 0.487 
20 20.080 0.040 0.199 
30 30.040 0.049 0.163 
40 40.060 0.049 0.122 
50 50.100 0.063 0.126 
60 60.060 0.049 0.082 
70 70.020 0.040 0.057 
80 80.060 0.049 0.061 
90 90.040 0.049 0.054 
100 100.060 0.049 0.049 
110 110.060 0.049 0.045 
120 120.040 0.049 0.041 
130 130.080 0.040 0.031 
140 140.040 0.049 0.035 
150 150.040 0.049 0.033 
160 160.020 0.040 0.025 
170 170.100 0.000 0.000 
180 180.040 0.049 0.027 
Table 7.3: Isometric positioning reliability assessed using mean position (A"",), standa rd 
deviation (SO) and coefficient of variation (CV). 
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lntramachine position repeatability appears to be very consistent with an average 
standard deviation of approximately 0.05 degrees and a negligible coefficient of 
variation at all positions. 
The validation and reliability results from the isometric torque experiments are 
shown in Table 7.4, Figure 7.10 and Table 7.5 respectively. The validation results 
indicate that mean error is negligible «0.4 Nm) and any deviation between the 
measured values, 1:out, and expected values, 1:<ak, are not dependent upon the 
magnitude of the weight applied. The relatively high coefficient of determination (R' 
= 0.993) supports this uniform trend . 
Test 5kgWeight 10kgWeight 15kgWeight 
number 
M ,,,,,, (Nm) SO Mmo, (Nm) SO M,rro, (Nm) SO 
1 0.292 0.381 0.288 0.371 0.335 0.377 
2 0.346 0.486 0.341 0.406 0.335 0.423 
3 0.332 0.451 0.329 0.414 0.279 0.348 
4 0.312 0.406 0.290 0.375 0.298 0.389 
5 0.354 0.460 0.319 0.401 0.321 0.407 
Table 7.4: Mean error (M,,,o,) and standard deviation (SD) between the theoretical torque and 
the measured torque values recorded during 5, 10 and 15kg isometric tests. 
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Figure 7.10: Comparative relationship between isometric theoretical and measured torque. 
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Position, 
O.~ 5kg Weight IOkg Weight ISkg Weigh t 
(degrees) 
Mean CV MeRn CV Mean T~.k SD T t_I( SI) 'full: SI) (Nm) T~, (%) (Nm) T~, (% ) (Nm) T~, (Nm) (NUl) (Nm) 
0 0.000 0.559 0.022 3.959 0.000 0.558 0.027 4.874 0.000 0.538 0.02 1 
45 12.555 12.748 0.146 1.143 25.111 25.732 0.065 0.251 37.666 37.720 0.044 
90 17.756 17.808 0.0 17 0.098 35.512 35.697 0.08 1 0.228 53.268 53.683 0.016 
135 12.555 12.697 0.084 0.662 25.111 25.378 0.290 1.142 37.666 37.784 0.114 
180 0.000 0.821 0.024 2.941 0.000 0.665 0.025 3.728 0.000 0.625 0.011 
Table 7.5: Isometric torque measurement reliability assessed using mean torque output ('(ou,), 
standard deviation (SD) and coeffi cient of variation (CV). 
The figures in Table 7.5 indicate that the signals from the torque transducer and 
analogue-to-digital converter produce a reliable output. Relatively high coefficients 
of variation (CV >1.0%) have been found for all load conditions when the arm curl 
attachment was positioned in the vertically upward (0 degrees) and downward (180 
degrees) orientations respectively. 
7.2.3 Isokinetic 
Isokinetic data for validating the modular exercise system ve locity contro l 
capabilities and machine repeatabiJity of these speeds is shown in Table 7.6, Figure 
7.11 and Table 7.7 respectively. The mean velocity errors and standard deviations 
when the system was in the unloaded state «0.5 degrees/s and <0.7 degrees/s) were 
considerably less then those recorded during the loaded experiments «1.6 degrees/s 
and <1.2 degrees/s). All of the velocity values, V" .. measured during the validation 
tests demonstrated a linear relationship with respect to the demand velocities, V;n. 
This was represented by the high coefficients of determination (R2~ 0.999) as shown 
in Figure 7.11. 
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Test No Weight 20kgWeight 
number 
Concentric Eccentric Concentric Eccentric 
M error SO M erTOr SO M error SO M~lTor SO (0/5) (0 /5) (0/5) (0/5) 
1 0.354 0.501 0.089 0.591 1.533 0.898 1.022 0.812 
2 0.132 0.156 0.463 0.390 1.386 0.872 0.852 0.836 
3 0.140 0.556 0.043 0.630 1.581 0.974 0.887 0.842 
4 0.215 0.184 0.463 0.390 1.256 0.722 1.344 1.168 
5 0.205 0.528 0.480 0.362 1.402 0.819 1.237 0.863 
Table 7.6: Mean error (M,,,,,) and standard deviation (SD) between the demand velocity and 
the measured veloci ty values recorded during un-weighted and weighted isokinetic tests . 
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Figure 7.11: Compara ti ve relationship between demand and measured velocity in concentric 
and eccentric movement directions. 
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Demand 
vcl()(ity, No Weight 20kg Weight V,. 
(m/s) 
50 
100 
150 
200 
250 
Concentric Eccentric Concentric Eccentric 
Mean CV Mean CV Mean CV Mean 
Vu .. SO (%) V.' II SO (%) V ... SO (%) V.". SO (m/s) (m/s) (OIls) (m/s) 
49.752 0.202 0.407 49.9 17 0.165 0.33 1 49.588 0.259 0.523 50. 179 0.220 
99.338 0.208 0.209 99. 147 0.168 0.170 99.207 0.263 0.265 100.403 0.330 
150.160 0.320 0.213 150.164 0. 193 0.128 148.222 0.358 0.242 149.106 0.296 
200.260 0.520 0.260 199.135 0.454 0.228 197.89 1 0.640 0.324 197.568 0.400 
25 1.261 1.029 0.4 10 250.840 1.029 0.4 10 248. 134 0.748 0.302 247.527 0.8 13 
Table 7.7: lsokinetic velocity reliability assessed using mean velocity (V,''.), standard 
deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation (CV). 
The standard devia tion (> 1.1 degrees/s) and coefficient of variation (> 0.53%) figures 
calculated from the reliability tests indicate that the machine repeatability is very 
good. However, the magnitude of va ri ation between the tests increases with the 
demand velocity in both loaded and unloaded conditions (see Table 7.7). 
Isokinetic torque validation and reliability data is shown in Table 7.8, Figure 7.12 and 
Table 7.9. The mean error and standard deviation values between the theoretical 
torque, 'took, and the output torque, 'to"', are of a similar magn itude to those 
determined during the isometric tests (see Table 7.4). The increased distribution of 
va lues can be seen in Figure 7.12 although the linear correla tion trend between the 
recorded and calculated torque data is clear with a high coefficient of determination 
(R2 > 0.97). 
CV 
(%) 
0.438 
0.329 
0.198 
0.202 
0.328 
Test Skg Weight 10kg Weight lSkgWeight 
number 
M ,rro, (Nm) SO M,rro, (Nm) SO M.rro, (Nm) 
1 0.548 0.658 0.632 0.823 0.359 
2 0.518 0.578 0.482 0.777 0.352 
3 0.500 0.570 0.524 0.715 0.551 
4 0.642 0.679 0.684 0.761 0.533 
5 0.672 0.712 0.639 0.726 0.397 
Table 7.8: Mean error (M,,~,) and standard deviation (SD) between the theoretical torque and 
the outpu t torque values recorded during weighted isokinetic tests. 
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Figure 7.12: Comparative relationship between theoretical torque and ou tput torque during a 
complete isokinetic repetition. 
Position, 
O.~ Skg Weight IOkg W eight I Skg W eight 
(degrees) 
Mean CV Mean CV Mean T,,,, SO Tulr SI) Tc~k SO (Nm) T~, (%) (Nm) T~, (%) (Nm) T~, (Nm) (Nm) (Nm) 
30 8.878 9.079 0.264 2.9 11 17.756 17.873 0.37 1 2.075 26.634 27.897 0.247 
40 11.413 11.781 0.268 2.279 22.827 23 .290 0.243 1.042 34.240 34.847 0.340 
50 13.602 14.047 0.257 1.833 27.204 27.702 0.281 1.014 40.806 40.868 0.297 
60 15.377 16.006 0.377 2.359 30.754 3 1.447 0.348 1.1 06 46.132 47.260 0.469 
70 16.685 17.345 0.343 1.976 33.37 1 34.063 0.192 0.564 50.056 50.937 0.663 
80 17.486 18.399 0.560 3.045 34.973 35.756 0.4 17 1.166 52.459 52.590 0.525 
90 17.756 18.145 0 .332 1.832 35.512 35.807 0.4 17 1.164 53.268 53.602 0.350 
100 17.486 18.264 0.506 2.768 34.973 35.689 0.183 0.513 52.459 52.582 0.348 
11 0 16.685 17.356 0.342 1.968 33.37 1 34. 166 0.103 0.300 50.056 50.423 0.578 
120 15.377 16.041 0.300 1.873 30.754 3 1. 293 0.28 1 0.898 46.132 46.991 0.197 
130 13.602 14. 188 0.274 1.928 27.204 27.784 0.278 1.002 40.806 41.441 0.568 
140 11.413 11.767 0.235 1.993 22.827 22.777 0.299 1.313 34.240 34.661 0.295 
150 8.878 9.365 0.252 2.688 17.756 18.630 0.164 0.878 26.634 28.328 0.382 
Table 7.9: [sokinetic torque measurement reliability assessed using mea n torque (~O"I), 
standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation (CV). 
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The isokinetic torque measurement reliability (i.e. variation in measurements) 
characteristics also appear to correlate closely with the data coUected during the 
isometric experiments. Comparatively low standard deviations « 0.7 Nm) and 
coefficients of variation « 3.1%) suggest that the torque transducer and analogue-to-
digital converter are not adversely affected by the drive movement during an 
isokinetic exercise. 
7.2.4 Isotonic 
The validity and reliability data from the isotonic torque production experiments is 
shown in Table 7.10, Figure 7.13 and Table 7.11 respectively. 
Test number Mm", (Nm) SD 
1 1.554 1.879 
2 1.493 1.787 
3 1.493 1.820 
4 1.554 1.854 
5 1.433 1.698 
Table 7.10: Mean error (M~~,) and sta ndard deviation (SD) between the demand torque and 
the output torque values recorded during isotonic tests. 
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Figure 7.13: Comparative relationship between demand and output torque during isotonic 
exercise. 
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Weight, W;n Ti.n Mean "[oul SD CV (% ) (kg) (Nm) (Nm) 
2 7.102 7.531 0.001 0.013 
4 14.205 14.641 0.110 0.754 
6 21.307 22.006 0.157 0.719 
8 28.410 31.251 0.298 0.953 
10 35.512 37.941 0.298 0.785 
12 42.615 44.145 0.237 0.539 
14 49.717 50.349 0.455 0.904 
16 56.820 59.716 0.243 0.407 
18 63.922 65.068 0.385 0.591 
20 71.024 73.097 0.455 0.623 
Table 7.11: Isotonic torque production reliabi lity assessed using mean torque (To",), standard 
deviation (SO) and coefficient of variation (CV). 
Mean error and standard deviation between the demand torque, '(;n, and output 
torque, '(out, was consistent between trials as demonstrated by the high coeffi cient of 
determination (R2= 0.9978). Machine rel.iability results suggest that repea ted force 
production during different tests produces a uniform output with low standard 
deviation «0.5 Nm) and coefficient of variation «1.0 %). Also it appears that the 
rel.iability of the output torque production is not influenced by the magnitude of the 
demand torque. 
7.2.5 User performance data 
The data presented in this section represents actual performance results recorded by 
the modular exercise system during the pre-de termined exercise sessions (see section 
7.1.5). The mean torque versus time relationships at fi ve different joint positions 
during three isometric repetitions are shown in Figure 7.14. A rapid increase in 
torque can be seen at aU positions during the initial phase of the exercise (time < 1sec) 
which subsequently taper into an approximately level output. 
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Figure 7.14: Mean torque vs. time results recorded during repeat isometric exercises. 
The torque versus position rela tionship has been determined by ca lculating the 
average torque over the complete contraction period. The mean torque value for 
each repe tition has been plotted against the test loca tion as shown is Figure 7.15. The 
results show that maximum torque is experienced at the 69 degree test pos ition. 
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Figure 7.15: Mean torque vs. position results recorded during repea t isometri c exercises. 
The variation of to rque with regard to position for the chosen subject during 
concentric and eccentric isokinetic exercises is shown in Figu re 7.16 and Figure 7.17 
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respectively. Both concentric and eccentric results exhibit a parabola style 
relationship with maximum torque values corresponding to test positions around 65 
to 75 degrees. This trend supports the results coUected during the isometric tests. 
Maximum eccentric torque data (approximately 72 Nm) exceeds that which was 
coUected during the concentric tests (approximately 52 Nm) at all positions. 
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Figure 7.16: Torque vs. position results recorded during five concentric isokinetic exercises. 
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Figure 7.17: Torque vs. position results recorded during five eccentric isokinetic exercises. 
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The results shown in Figure 7.18 represent the torque versus position relationship for 
five isotonic repeti tions, where a single repetition consists of a raising and lowering 
action. The trend illustrated in these results does not follow the linear input profile 
that was applied to the subject during the exercise. Clear deviations between input 
torque and recorded torque (max deviation < ± 12 Nm) can be seen at the beginning 
of both the raising and lowering phases. 
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Figure 7.18: Torque vs. position results recorded during five isotonic exercises. 
An arbi trary profile was implemented during the isotonic tests shown in Figure 7.19. 
The output torque is plotted against posi tion and is shown with the input profile for 
comparison purposes. A definite correlation can be identified between the input 
signal and the resultant output torque values during both the raising and lowering 
phases. H owever, a torque offset diffe rence (max deviation < ± 10 Nm) has been 
shown to exist which was also identified during the standard isotonic exercise. 
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Figure 7.19: Torque vs. position results recorded during three profil ed isotonic exercises. 
The effect o f adding "virtual inertia" to the 10 kg weight specified during the basic 
isotonic exercise (see Figure 7.18) using the modular exercise program software is 
shown in Figure 7.20. The basic profile has been shown together with the resultant 
torque recorded during three complete repetitions. The inertial influence has caused 
an increase in torque at the beginning of the lifting phase and end of the lowering 
phase when compared to the standard isotonic torque versus position relationship. 
This program has also produced a reduction in torque at the end of the raising phase 
and beginning of the lowering phase. 
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Figure 7.20: Torque vs. position resu lts recorded during three "virtual inertia" isotonic 
exercises. 
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The velocity and torque data recorded during the variokinetic tests are shown in 
Figure 7.21 and Figure 7.22 respectively. These results represent the information 
collected during single concentric variokinetic exercises. The demand velocity and 
torque profiles have been included in each of the graphs for comparison. 
The inability of the user to match the required velocity (see Figure 7.21) throughout 
the whole movement has resulted in an automatic adjustment in the appUed torque 
as implemented in the variokinetic software program (see Chapter 6). This variation 
in veloci ty has produced the irregular torque versus position relationship as shown 
in Figure 7.22. 
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Figure 7.21: Velocity vs. position results recorded during three variokinetic concentric 
exercises. 
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Figure 7.22: Torque vs. position results recorded during three variokinetic concentric 
exercises. 
7.3 Discussions 
The validation and reliability data collected during this research demonstrates that 
the hardware and software elements of the modular exercise system can produce 
accu.rate and repeatable exercise stimulus and performance feedback. The results 
recorded during subject testing produced standard output trends and normative 
peak values which suggest that the modular exercise system is a viable training tool. 
The information determined from these tests is discussed in detail in the following 
sections. 
7.3.1 Validation and reliability data 
The isometric position data shown in Table 7.2 and Figure 7.9 indicated an excellent 
coherence between the demand position, D""" and the actual position, Ap"', acquired 
as measured using the hand held inclinometer. The mean error between the five 
trails never exceeded 0.1 degrees which compares very favourably with isokinetic 
dynamometer positioning data (Drouin et ai. , 2004). Machine reliability between 
repeat positions was also found to be markedly consistent with a maximum standard 
deviation of 0.063 degrees at a position of 50 degrees. This level of positional 
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precision can be attributed to the accuracy of the integrated resolver unit which 
provides measurements within a 0.008 degree to lerance band and the zero backlash 
couplings used throughout the transmission system which eliminate undesirable 
torsional movement. 
The torque data recorded during the pre-loaded isometric experiments suggest that 
the modular exercise system is capable of producing accurate results as shown in 
Table 7.4 and Figure 7.10. The mean error between the theoretical torque, '["". and 
the va lues measured using the torque transducer and analogue-to-digital conversion 
systems, '[O" t, was less then 0.4 Nm. This level of precision is similar to that 
determined for existing isokinetic dynamometers which was deemed acceptable for 
credible measurement of human performance (Durin et ai., 2004; Farrel & Rkhards, 
1986). 
The machine reliability data as shown in Table 7.5 produced slightly higher levels of 
variance than the validation data but these values were small (SO < 0.29 Nm and CV 
< 4%) and thus would not result in s ignificant errors. Relatively high coefficient of 
variation values were identified at actuator positions of 0 and 180 degrees. The 
theoretical calculations suggested that torque output should be zero at these 
locations. However, during the test procedures torque offset signals were recorded 
above this datum level. This cOlLld be attributed to imbalance in the cast iron 
weights which were applied to the arm curl a ttachment. Any variation in the centre 
of mass of these weights could result in the creation of a small bending moment 
about the centre of rota tion. This moment wi ll impart a torsional load onto the 
torque transducer and thus produce a small output read ing. 
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The statistica l measures of validity of the isokinetic velocity measurements, over the 
range of velocities tested, are of a similar magnitude (mean error < 1.6 degree/s) to 
those determine for commercial isokinetic dynamometers (mean error > 2.94 
degree/s)(Bemben et aI. , 1988; Dillon et ai., 1998; Drouin et ai., 2004). This level of 
accuracy, as shown in Table 7.6 and Figure 7.11, is considered as acceptable for 
clinical and research testing and appeared to be independent of movement direction 
or applied load. Reliability data was found to produce high levels of uniformity 
between the measured velocities, V"g, and demand velocity, V;n, entered into the 
exercise system software as shown in Table 7.7. Standard deviation and coeffi cient of 
variation measures were not influenced by movement direction or applied load but 
an increasing trend was identified in relation to the magnitude of the velocity. This 
trend has also been identified in previous velocity studies (Drouin et aI., 2004) 
although the error level was deemed as acceptable. It has been proposed that this 
effect could be due to the increased torque requirements to accelerate the arm 
attachment to the desired velocity and the time taken for the control loop to 
attenuate the resultant velocity to a constant level. 
Isokinetic torque validation data suggests that the modular exercise system is 
capable of producing performance assessment results (mean error < 0.7 Nm) which 
are more accurate then those recorded using commercially available isokinetic 
dynamometers (average mean error 8 Nm)(Farrel & Richards, 1986). Both validation 
and reliability statistics, shown in Table 7.8, Figure 7.12 and Table 7.9 respectively, 
do not appear to be dependent upon the magnitude of the load applied or the 
direction of the movement. The coefficients of variation are notably higher when 
testing with the lower weight as the relative difference in measurements is 
considerably higher. At these lower torque levels, the resolution of the torque 
transd ucer and the analogue-to-digital conversion could influence the magnitude of 
the error since the measured values are within the accuracy range of the respective 
systems. Therefore, the measurement and cross-correlahon of performance records 
at these lower force levels should take this limiting factor into consideration. 
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The isotonic torque validation statistics indicate that the modular exercise system is 
capable of producing a representative load to replicate a standard free weight or 
selectorised weights machine as shown in Table 7.10 and Figure 7.13. The mean 
error between the theoretica l torque, 'n n, and the applied torque, '[out, was found to be 
slightly higher « 1.6 Nm) than tha t determined during the isometric « 0.4 Nm) and 
isokinetic «0.7 Nm) torque measurement experiments. This additional level of 
torque could be a result of under correction of the gra vitation effect of the out of 
balance mass of the arm curl attachment. The internal torque control loop of the 
motor controller will compensate for this deficit by applying an offset to the output 
signal. However, the magnitude of variation appears to be within the mass variation 
found with typical free weight plates. The intrarnachine reliability of the torque 
generation facility was found to be relatively consistent regardless of the applied 
load with a maximum standard deviation of 0.5 Nm as shown in Table 7.11. 
7.3.2 User performance data 
Regardless of the isometric test pOSition, the torque applied by the user exh ibits a 
rapid increase at the onset of the exercise and appears to reach a peak value within a 
similar time period (1 sec) as shown in Figure 7.14. These torque versus time 
relationships demonstrate similar characteristics to those established in existing 
isometric force production experiments (Holterman et ai. , 2007). The average of these 
torque values over the contraction period were plotted in relation to the test position 
as shown in Figure 7.15. These values have been corrected for the gravitation effect 
of the actuator and therefore represent the actual performance capabilities of the 
muscle group under investigation. The relationship demonstrated in this graph 
shows good correlation to that which would be expected from previous research 
(Knapik et al. , 1983). A curved response which peaks at approximately 90 d egrees is 
a common characteristic found in ann flex ion with a maximal value around 75 Nm 
(Knapik et ai., 1983). The similarities be tween the measured values and those found 
in research literature suggest that the tests are producing reliable information. 
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The variation of torque with position fo r the chosen subject during concentric and 
eccentric isokinetic exercises is shown in Figures 7.16 and 7.17 respectively. These 
data exhibit the key performance features that are expected from such an experiment 
(Knapik et al., 1983). A parabola style curve with a peak torque value which 
corresponds to a position of 60 to 70 degrees supports the results found during the 
isometric tests and matches the trends found in previous research (Knapik et aI., 
1983). Maximum eccentric torque exceeds the relative concentric value 
(approximately + 35%) as would be expected (Hortobagyi & Katch, 1990) and the 
concentric torque magnitude is less than that recorded during the isometric tests 
(approximately -40%)(Knapik et aI., 1983). These cross-correlation relationships 
suggest that the isokinetic performance monitoring capabilities of the modular 
exercise system are comparable to those exhibited by existing dynamometers. 
The torque recorded during five isotonic repetitions at a load of 10 kg are shown in 
Figure 7.18, where a single repetition consists of a raising and lowering action 
between the upper and lower limits of motion. During the raising phase of the 
exercise the recorded torque decreases from a maximum offset of approximately 
10Nm to the demand value at the end of the movement. This is a result of the 
inertial effect of the arm curl attachment and the additional force that is requjred to 
overcome the applied resistance in order to lift the "weight" . As the user begins to 
lower the actuator a substantial decrease in torque is experienced as the system is 
aUowed to accelerate without resistance. As the user applies a fo rce to control the 
velocity of the lowering motion, the recorded torque increases. Maximum torque 
recorded during the lowering phase occurs as the user decelerates the actuator as 
they approach the limjt of motion. 
Assuming that the out of balance mass of the actuator (4.5 kg) determined during the 
grav ity correction experiments (see section 7.2.1) acts as a point load at a posi tion 
approxim ately half way along its length (i.e. 0.16 m), the result torque, ~i"'rti', due to 
inertial effects of acceleration, Cl. ,d u ring the exercise can be estima ted: 
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'filler/ill =(m x /2)xa (7.2) 
There is a lack of data regarding the angular accelerations that occur during a bicep 
curl exercise. Therefore, a max imum angular velocity of 300 degrees per second 
(Perrin, 1993) is assumed, over a 150 degree range of motion, and with constant 
acceleration and deceleration from and to zero angular veloci ty. The angular 
acceleration is calculated using the equation below: 
(u' = wo' + 2 * 0: * (8 - 80) 
where: w = angular velocity (radians/s) 
wo = initial angular velocity (radians/s) 
Cl = angular acceleration (radians/s' ) 
8 = angular position (radians) 
80 = initial angular position (radians) 
:.5.236' = 0' + 2 * Cl * (1.309 - 0) 
Cl = 10.47 radians/s' 
(7.3) 
The resultant torque due to linear acceleration of the arm curl attachment is shown in 
Figure 7.23. This estimation illustrates a good correlation with the data coUected 
during the isotonic tests. This inertial effect can also be identified when the subject 
was instructed to exercise against the profil ed load as shown in Figure 7.19. Clear 
deviations can be seen between the input load and measured torque at the beginning 
of the both the rais ing and lowering phases. This difference is significantly reduced 
at the end of these movements. The rapid increase in measured torque at the upper 
limit of motion is a result of the isotonic software "virtual limit stop" (see Chapter 5, 
section 5.3.8). This function applies an exponential factoring algo rithm to the applied 
load which is designed to prevent the user from activa ting the electromechanica l 
stops which would otherwise cause a system emergency stop. Due to the nature of 
the profil e the subject found it difficult to control the motion at the upper limit and 
therefore was unable to prevent the actuator from entering this threshold a rea. 
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Figure 7.23: Torque vs. position results recorded during the isotonic exercises including the 
approximated inertial profile for the actuator. 
The effect of adding "virtual inertia" to the 10 kg load specified during the basic 
isotonic exercise is shown in Figure 7.20. When the torque versus position 
relationship recorded during this setup is compared to the first set of experiments it 
is clear that the acceleration and deceleration during the move is having an effect 
upon the load experienced (compare figu res 7.20 and 7.18). The variation in 
resistance follows a similar trend to that which was proposed during the I;terature 
review (see Chapter 2, section 2.2.2). Using the angular accelerations and 
assumptions for the standard isotonic test, the inertial effect of this virtual load have 
been estimated as shown in Figure 7.24. 
The relationship demonstrated in Figure 7.24 su ggests that the modular exercise 
system isotonic software program is capable of producing resistance profiles that can 
be altered in rea l time wh;ch represent the inertial effects experienced with standard 
weight train.ing equipment. However, additional development is required to 
accurately quantify the acceleration during these movements to ensure the system is 
applying the correct inertia l load. 
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Figure 7.24: Torque vs. posi tion results recorded du ring three "virtual inertia" including an 
approxima te inertial profile for the specified weight. 
Given that variokinetic exercise is a completely original training mode, the data 
co l.lected during the su bject tests can not be cross referenced against existing research 
stud ies. However, the basic of operation of the system can be assessed by comparing 
the measured velocity and torque data to the input profiles as shown in Figure 7.25. 
At points VA, Vc and VE, the actual velocity of the actuator during the repetitions was 
above the demand value. As discussed in Chapter 5, a positive difference in velocity 
will cause a red uction in the applied force which can be seen at points '[A, '[c and '[ E. 
During the periods when the actual velocity matches the demand velocity, points VB 
and VD, the applied torque follows the demand profile, '[Band '[D. Therefore, in 
principle it appears that the variokin etic software program is producing the desired 
functionality. However, additional testing is requ ired to accura tely evaluate the 
effects of velocity upon the applied torque using different variokinetic variable 
va lues in a systematic and controlled manner. During testing, the subject reported 
that the movement experienced during the experimental repetitions was unexpected 
and therefore they found it difficult to acquire the desired velocities. If add itional 
subject testing is to be conducted it is recommended that comprehensive 
familiarisation trails are conducted to avoid erroneous data collection. 
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Figure 7.25: Automatic torque adjustments made with respect to input velocity during the 
variokinetic concentric exercises. 
7.4 Summary 
If the modular exercise system platform developed during this research is to be 
considered as a viable alternative to existing training devices it is important that the 
measurement capabiHties and exercise functionaHty of the software and hardware 
components are defined. A series of controlled tests were developed to investigate 
the vaHdity and repeatability of the fundamental input and output variables us ing 
independent instrumentation and analytica l models. Positional accuracy, dynamic 
and static torque measurement, velocity control and torque control were assessed 
during these experiments. Small dev iation between results is unavoidable due to 
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internal friction and torsional twist in the drive transmission elements and the 
inherent accuracy of the integrated measurement devices. However, statistical 
analysis of the results suggests that the data recording facilities of the modular 
exercise system are as accurate or provide additional levels of precision when 
compared to equivalent indices determined for existing commercial isokinetic 
dynamometers. The motion generation parameter measurements of velocity and 
torque demonstrated excellent correlation with the demand values. Machine 
reliability during all of the test procedures indicated a high level of repeatability 
between multiple trials. Further validation and reliability tests could be conducted 
using different anaerobic or aerobic attachments although the fundamental motion 
variables and measurement parameters will be identical to those investigated during 
these experiments. 
A series of user performance tests were also conducted to compare the output of the 
modular exercise system with data collected during existing research studies and 
clinical assessments. Isometric torque versus time, isometric torque versus position 
and isokinetic torque versus position relationships determined for the test subject 
demonstrated the key trends and peak parameter magnitudes that were as predicted 
from the literature. Isotonic weight simulation was shown to produce a realistic level 
of resistance and the ability to implement a varied load profile was demonstrated 
successfully. The gross effect of the "virtual inertia" option was shown to produce 
the expected alterations in the basic isotonic torque output although additional 
testing is required to quantify the acceleration that is experienced during each test 
and thus enable the inertia of the actuator to be removed from the resultant 
measurements. The example variokinetic exercise demonstrated the real time, 
velocity related, torque adjustment characteristics of this novel training mode. 
However, further comprehensive tests are required to fully investigate the effect of 
the individual elements of the torque correction algorithms and reference data upon 
the applied torque in relation to the measured velocity discrepancy. 
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Chapter 8 
Conclusions and recommendations for further research 
8.0 Research review 
The aim of this Ph. D. research was to develop a novel training system which would 
provide a step change in functionality, safety and ease of use. A series of research 
questions were proposed at the initiation of this study and the results of the work 
completed are discussed below in relation to these primary objectives: 
Research question 1 - What training methods and exercise approaches exist for 
improving general health and sporting performance? 
A thorough investigation of exercise science fundamentals was undertaken to 
identify the primary components of human motion. Anatomical, physiological and 
biomechanical characteristics which influence performance and are modified by 
exercise stimulus were established. Muscular actions during exercise were 
categorised according to existing literature definitions as isometric, isokinetic and 
isotonic. A novel exercise mode has been proposed, termed variokinetic, which 
introduces the concept of variable motion velocity and applied torque. This mode 
should increase the realism of sport specific movement simulations and also provide 
the capabilities to reproduce movement patterns in everyday activities. The acute 
training variables and organisation structures associated with each of these exercises 
were examined to determine the key input parameters of the modular exercise 
system. 
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Research question 2 - What are the influential factors of exercise equipment design 
in determining user participation and motivation? 
A critical evaluation of historical and state of the art anaerobic and aerobic exercise 
equipment was conducted to highlight positive features and inherent problems in 
the design and operation of these systems_ Current state of the art isokinetic 
dynamometer devices were found to be complex to operate and configure, with 
specialist user interfaces_ A detailed quantitative analysis was conducted to 
determine the maximum resistance parameters of each device in order to identify the 
optimal performance requirements for the modular exercise system. This 
information was collated together with general user requirements and industry 
standards and legislation to produce a detailed design specification document. This 
document outlined the overall operational aspects of the multi function exercise 
system which would provide existing resistance training outputs but would also 
produce isotonic profiled loads, inertial loading, variokinetic and aerobic exercises 
from a single resistance unit. 
Research question 3 - How can the operation of exercise equipment be improved by 
utilising formalised systems modelling concepts? 
Systems modelling techniques have been used previously to illustrate the operational 
aspects of research and commercial exercise devices but these examples were found 
to be complex, unstructured and semantically imprecise. In order to aid the 
development of the modular exercise system a systematic review of systems 
modelling techniques was conducted to identify a method that could be used to 
capture and present information relating to a multi faceted machine such as that 
proposed. The computer integrated manufacturing open systems architecture 
(CIMOSA) enterprise modelling approach was eventually selected from the 
candidate approaches. This method was selected as the underlying process 
orientated concepts were found to be analogous to the operational requirements of 
the exercise system. A complete systems model was created during the initial stages 
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of the research and the individual diagrams were subsequently used in the 
implementation of both software and hardware systems. The information stored in 
these formalised and structured models was found to be an invaluable resource 
during the development process and therefore this implementation must be 
considered as evidence of the success of cross-discipline applications of this 
methodology. 
Research question 4 - How can existing technologies be utilised in the creation of 
an advanced training system which demonstrates the appropriate exercise modes 
established in research question 1 and operational requirements from research 
question 3? 
Development of the modular exercise system was divided into two main elements: 
software and hardware. The hardware design and production process was 
decomposed into a series of sub-systems that represented the core functionality of 
the system. Each of these sub-systems followed the established development process 
from conception to embodiment using the information from the design specification 
and enterprise models as guidance. The final solution utilises an electromechanical 
programmable motion control system which combines existing industrial servo drive 
technology with customised transmission components and structural framework 
elements. These systems have been integrated in an overall design which is 
relatively simple but provides new levels of safety and reconfiguration which are 
currently not available with existing training equipment. The inclusion of a series of 
novel mechanisms allow the provision of aerobic and anaerobic exercise using a 
single resistance source. 
Research question 5 - How can the design and implementation of current exercise 
interfaces be enhanced to improve usability? 
Software development was decomposed into two aspects: low level control and high 
level human machine interface. Each of these systems is based upon the structure, 
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behaviour and information illustrated in the enterprise system models. The low 
level software utilises traditional control concepts and proprietary programming 
languages to produce the desired exercise actions via the mechanical assembly. The 
high level interface software was structured and written using industry standard 
practices to produce a reconfigurable and scalable display which will allow pre-
exercise configuration, real time performance adjustment and monitoring and post-
exercise analysis and data storage. Facilities have also been provided to incorporate 
multi-media entertainment and network based communication applications within 
the exercise system display. 
Research question 6 - What performance capabilities can be achieved using the 
technologies identified in research question 4? 
A series of validation and reliability experiments were designed to investigate the 
accuracy and repeatability of the output exercise parameters and performance 
measurement systems. Statistical analysis of the results of these tests indicated that 
positional accuracy, static and dynamic torque measurement and velocity and torque 
control capabilities were comparable with values extracted from existing isokinetic 
dynamometers and resistance training equipment. Rudimentary user performance 
tests were also conducted to demonstrate the practical data collection facilities of the 
modular exercise system. Subject test results indicated a close correlation with 
normative peak values and general trends established during clinical and academic 
studies. The operation of the isotonic inertial load and variokinetic exercise 
programs were demonstrated successfully and shown to produce the desired torque 
relationships. 
8.2 Recommendations for future research 
The multi-function modular exercise system developed during this research has 
demonstrated the potential of an advanced computer controlled resistance source. 
The operational capabilities of this platform have introduced a number of novel 
training systems and exercise modes which require further investigation. A number 
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of additional research questions that were created following the completion of this 
study are discussed in the next sections. 
8.2.1 Modification of the mechanical and electromechanical systems 
The exercise attachments developed during this initial research were selected to 
illustrate typical examples of aerobic and anaerobic training devices. In order to 
demonstrate the potential offered by this multi-function facility, additional 
attachments must be created and tested. Alternative aerobic systems such as skiing 
simulators and rowing machines could be integrated with the core resistance 
machine to provide increased actuation capability which should provide a more 
realistic training experience. Further design iterations could be conducted to reduce 
the overall dimensions and infrastructure requirements of the prototype system to 
improve usability and integration. 
8.2.2 Integration of new training concepts into the existing software 
interface 
The reconfigurable and scalable features of the software interface allow new and 
previously untested stimulus to be implemented and examined without creating 
specific applications. The effect of entertainment, networked communications and 
intelligent visual and audio feedback can be investigated by embedding these 
elements with the user display. The concept of remote training and expert assistance 
could also be investigated. 
8.2.3 Validation tests and state of the art exercise modes 
The user performance testing conducting during this research demonstrated the 
principal operation of the isotonic inertial loading and variokinetic exercise modes. 
However, additional testing is required to quantify the acceleration experienced 
during the inertial repetitions in order to prove that the torque adjustment algorithm 
is producing a representative factoring effect. Detailed experimental trials are also 
required to investigate the effect of the individual variokinetic exercise parameters. 
External measurement of the movement velocity achieved during the exercise is 
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required to validate the deviation between the recorded signal versus and the 
demand velocity. 
8.3 Final conclusions 
The multi-function modular exercise system developed during this research has 
utilised existing hardware and software solutions in a novel application domain. 
The system provides an extensive range of physical training modes including both 
anaerobic and aerobic exercises to allow specific muscle groups to be targeted with a 
single resistance unit. A modular design approach was adopted to reduce the 
complexity of the reconfiguration process and comprehensive mechanical, 
electromechanical and software based safety systems have been implemented to 
reduce the occurrence of direct and indirect injuries to the user. A motivational, 
user centric human machine interface has been developed which is based upon 
industry standard data collection, storage, analysis and presentation techniques. The 
prototype system has been shown to produce valid and reliable results during 
subject testing. Therefore, it is possible that this platform could be developed during 
future research to create a standardised exercise system for use in the home, in 
commercial training facilities and in academic and medical research environments. 
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Appendix A 
Product design specification 
1. Aesthetics 
As identified from the market research products such as this are sold primarily 
upon its functional capabilities and safety, but also on appearance with respect to 
current fashion trends. 
1.1. The system must be designed to complement existing gym equipment styles 
whilst helping to depict the technical nature and sophistication of the device. 
1.2. Clear and consistent colour coding of moving parts and adjustment features 
should be made. 
1.3. External finishes must be durable, hygienic and safe under continual exposure 
to the specific environmental conditions (Section 9). 
1.4. Internal finishes are to be applied where necessary with a view to minimising 
excessive manufacturing processes. 
1.5. Any relevant safety information or operational displays should be clearly 
presented and integrated with the product structure with consideration given 
to good ergonomics. This data should not be impaired during normal 
operation or be able to be removed by the user. 
1.6. The system should present a clean, simple and welcoming aesthetic impression 
to the client through careful use of shape, colour and texture. 
2. Company Constraints 
2.1. As part of a research development project there are no direct company 
constraints although funding time scales must be adhered to. 
2.2. A proof of concept prototype with limited reconfiguration is to be 
manufactured for testing and development of mechanical, electric and software 
components. This prototype will form the basis for a second unit, which will 
demonstrate the complete system in a commercially viable product form. 
2.3. Further commercial development as expected to be achieved through close 
partnership with an existing exercise equipment manufacturer. 
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2.4. As a research device, both systems will be retained by the university, for data 
collection and experimental testing. 
3. Customer 
3.1. The system target market is segmented into three broad categories: 
1. In-home consumers 
2. Commercial gyms and fitness suites 
3. Medical and academic facilities 
3.2. Product features must be tailored to suit the different customer requirements. 
1. In-home users have been shown to base purchasing decisions heavily 
upon cost, appearance and product advertising. Entertainment and ease 
of use are essential to maintain interest whilst size is also an important 
consideration. Data requirements are minimal although may provide a 
useful competitive advantage. 
2. Commercial gyms and fitness suites require a system which is easy to 
reconfigure and provides a wide range of exercise modalities with 
minimal space requirements. The inclusion of performance monitoring 
and exercise prescription systems via a central database is also desirable. 
Initial purchase cost is a major factor together with system reliability. 
3. Medical and academic facilities require high accuracy and repeatability of 
precisely defined exercise regimes. Reconfiguration for a wide range of 
users and body positions is desirable. Data collection, storage, analysis 
and presentation are essential features. 
4. Competition 
4.1. For this system, the fundamental competitive advantage will be based upon a 
step improvement in functionality, connectivity and data storage and 
distribution. 
4.2. The aim of this system is to provide a viable replacement for all resistance 
training equipment with a focus on the direct substitution of commercial 
selectorised, plate load and dynamometer machines. 
4.3. It is envisioned that system reconfiguration features will allow direct 
competition to in-home, commercialised gym and medical equipment 
manufacturers. 
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5. Target Cost 
5.1. As a primary issue, costs must be carefully monitored during prototype 
development although extra expense is likely to be incurred due to the bespoke 
nature of these initial systems. 
5.2. Projected final costs have been broken down according to the market segment, 
these represent relatively large investments for the in-home user and average 
expenditure for most commercial gyms. However, the range of functionality 
on offer far exceeds any product currently available at these price levels. The 
projected costs for medical and academic institutes represent considerable 
savings when compared to current devices which retail for approximately 
£40,000. 
1. £800-1000 for in-home applications 
2. £4000-6000 for commercial gym applications 
3. £10,000-15,000 for medical and academic applications 
5.3. Projected cost savings should be documented assuming high volume 
production capabilities that may be achieved through commercial partnership. 
5.4. Costing of post purchase intemet based expansion packages, interactive and 
virtual gaming environments, intelligent training and competition features and 
any over additional facilities should be investigated and carefully documented 
with consideration given potential reductions in initial purchase price. 
7. Disposal 
Currently, the manufacturer is not responsible for the recovery and disposal of this 
type of product. It is down to the judgement of the customer to decide how the 
equipment is to be discarded. 
6.1 The use of hazardous materials is to be avoided, and in light of future 
government legislation the use of recyclable materials where no performance 
or cost penalties are foreseen should be investigated and implemented. 
6.2 The system must be easy to disassemble to aid in the removal of electrical and 
electronic equipment which must be discarded as outlined by governmental 
policy. 
7. Documentation 
7.1 System documentation must include the following: 
1. Installation instructions 
2. Operational instructions 
3. Maintenance guide 
4. Trouble shooting 
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5. Test certification and service history 
6. Safety issues 
8. Ergonomics 
8.1. The positioning system must accommodate for differences in body structure 
between both genders over a range covering the 5th percentile to the 95th 
percentile as defined in standardised anthropometric data. 
8.2. All age ranges should be considered above a minimal datum of 10 years of age. 
This datum has been set due to potentially damaging physiological 
developments and the probability of poor form. 
8.3. Axial alignment of the joint and resistance system must be maintained to 
prevent injury. 
8.4. Entrance and exit to the system must be as simple as possible with limited 
intrusion of immoveable obstacles. 
8.5. Any displays must provide information which is clearly legible for all users 
throughout the exercise and should be pOSitioned for maximum comfort 
ideally in the sagittal plane. 
8.6. Both active and passive physical interfaces between human and machine 
should be designed to maintain comfort and support during exercise. 
8.7. Additional user support structures should avoid the compression of 
contracting muscle groups and avoid positioning the head below the 
remainder of the body. 
8.8. Heat generation and extraction should avoid direct user exposure. 
8.9. Noise should be kept to a minimum with an acceptable maximum value of 
around 65Db. 
8.10. General visual impairments caused by the surrounding structure should be 
minimised. 
9. Environment 
9.1 Working Environment: 
9.1.1 The product will be stored inside. 
9.1.2 The unit must be able to fully operate following constant 
storage for 24 hours a day at temperatures between O°C and 3()OC in 
relatively high humidity. 
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9.1.3 Aesthetic appearance and performance should not be affected 
following constant storage in direct sunlight or under exposure to 
moisture created during exercise. 
9.1.4 Aesthetic appearance and material properties must not 
degrade under repeated exposure to cleaning products used to maintain 
system hygiene. 
9.1.5 The system must be able to withstand impacts from other 
exercise equipment and replaceable activation devices. 
9.1.6 The system must be able to operate during periods of 
externally induced vibrations caused by other equipment. 
9.2. No fumes or environmentally damaging products should be released during 
use. 
9.3. Power requirements should be based upon a single phase 240v supply. 
10. Legallssues 
10.1. The system must carry all relevant safety documentation, warnings and signs. 
10.2. All patent issues must be explored to avoid infringement. 
10.3. The system must comply with the relevant sections of the following standards; 
1. European Standard EN957-1 (1997) Stationary training equipment-
General safety requirements. 
2. European Standard EN957-2 (1997) Stationary training equipment-
Strength training equipment, additional specific safety requirements and 
test methods. 
3. European Standard EN60335-1 (2002) Safety of household and similar 
electrical appliances - General requirements. 
4. British Standard EN60601-1 (1990) Medical electrical equipment - General 
requirements for safety. 
11. Life in Service 
11.1. The unit must be able to operate over the maximum range of motion at 
maximum load for 40 minutes per hour, 14 hours a day and 7 days a week over 
the entire life in service. 
11.2. Predicted life in service has been specified as 10 years (approximately 50,000 
operational hours) during which a 100% safety record must be maintained. 
12. Product Life Span 
12.1. The product life span before the unit is superseded is expected to be around 5-
10 years. 
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13. Maintenance 
13.1. Due to the nature of the system a qualified engineer will be required to 
complete any major repair or maintenance work. 
13.2. Acceptable maintenance periods differ according to the precise application; 
1. Ideally, In-home systems should require zero maintenance throughout 
the entire product life span, although a minimal level of serving should be 
tolerable. 
2. An acceptable maintenance schedule for gym and fitness suite systems 
will involve frequent minor maintenance with major services once or 
twice a year. 
3. Medical and academic institutes may require much higher service 
intervals to ensure that accuracy and repeatability can be sustained over 
the product life span. 
13.3. The product must be able to provide a high level of functionality under 
minimal maintenance conditions experienced during periods of neglect, an 
important issue in in-home and commercial gym environments. 
13.4. High frequency, low risk maintenance should be simplified as far as possible 
to reduce user input. 
13.5. The system must be easy to clean in order to maintain hygiene. 
14. Manufacture 
14.1. All manufacturing processes and procedures for construction of the 
prototypes will be undertaken by university personnel with additional 
assistance from external contractors. 
14.2. Consideration should be given to potential large volume manufacturing 
requirements a focus upon minimising additional tooling or production 
techniques and overall ease of assembly. 
14.3. The use of standardised components where possible is to be encouraged. 
15. Patents 
15.1. Existing Patents identified during research should by noted and any breach 
avoided. 
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16. Performance 
16.1. The prototype system must provide sufficient performance characteristics for 
all types of user and match or exceed that offered by competitive equipment. 
16.2. Initially the system will be configured for exercising the elbow and knee joints 
in order to demonstrate the range of performance requirements, although 
consideration should be given to all muscle groups. These values are to be 
collected from existing data and any additional testing that may be required 
16.3. The following modes of exercise must be incorporated; 
1. Isometric 
2. Isotonic (concentric and eccentric) 
3. Isokinetic (concentric and eccentric) 
4. Variokinetic (concentric and eccentric) 
5. Aerobic 
16.4. The system must exceed the range of motion of the muscle groups being 
exercised. 
16.5. Intemallosses should be minimised in order to maximise data accuracy. 
16.6. Careful consideration should be given to the use of rotational resistance 
motions for the approximation of linear exercises. 
16.7. A full database of maximum and minimum performance parameters and 
profiles is to be assembled for specification of the commercial system. 
17. Quality and Reliability 
17.1. The customer must view the system as reliable, well constructed and safe. 
17.2. Quality Standard ISO 9001 should be utilised where pOSSible. 
18. Quantities 
18.1. Although the system will only initially be produced as a proof of concept, 
predicted production quantities for commercial systems are around 5000 units 
per annum. 
19. Safety 
19.1. The safety standards outline in section 10. 'legal issues' must be adhered to. 
19.2. The design should include both software and hardware fail-safe mechanisms in 
case of failure during operation with the provision of suitable deactivation 
procedures for each mode of exercise. 
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19.3. Provision should be made to resist reaction forces created during exercise 
through the use of support devices such as seatbelts. 
19.4. Excessive shielding should be avoided to prevent restricted ventilation of the 
user, additional trapping hazards and reduced visibility. 
20. Size 
20.1. The system must fit within a maximum envelope of 2m x 2m x 2m, although 
any reductions below this value while maintaining stability would be 
beneficial. 
20.2. Where multiple units are in operation, tight positioned is desirable in order to 
conserve space. 
20.3. System weight must be sufficient to provide stability during all modes of 
exercise. It is envisioned that the main resistance unit, once installed will 
remain in a fixed location. Therefore, weight will only be an important factor 
during initial installation. Any additional units that may be developed are 
luckily to be interchangeable and thus weight should be specified to ease 
manoeuvrability. 
21. Testing 
21.1. The prototype performance characteristics must be thoroughly investigated 
and documented using a series of detailed test procedures to be determined 
during the development process. 
21.2. Isolated testing should be conducted on the mechanical, electrical and software 
systems together with total system analysis. 
21.3. Testing must be carried out to ensure correct operation and specification of 
safety systems and failure levels. 
22. Timescales 
22.1. Mechanical construction of the initial prototype is to be completed by the end 
of the first year of research. This equipment must be supported by elementary 
software and electric systems for proof of concept evaluation. 
22.2. During the second year, systems integration and development should be 
continued with a view to the production of a full functional secondary 
prototype for the demonstration of commercial features, system functionality 
and design ideas. 
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22.3. Year three has been assigned to the collection and analysis of test data for 
determining precise training responses using the proposed system and original 
contributions to academic and medical knowledge. 
23. Materials 
23.1. The material must be comply with all performance requirements (see section 9 
'performance'). 
23.2. The material must be of suitable cost such that it meets the requirements 
specified in section 5 'cost'. 
23.3. The materials must be capable of operating in the specified environment. (See 
section 9 'environment'). 
23.4. The material must be capable of meeting the weight limits detailed in section 
20 'size'. 
23.5. The material must meet all relevant standards specified in section 10. 'legal 
issues'. 
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AppendixB 
CIMOSA enterprise models 
DPI-Admiu. 
(logs, histories) 
DP' - Safety & 
Emergencies 
DP6 -Interactive 
Helps 
DP2-Setting up 
(MC, Performance, 
Entertain, .. ) 
Exercise 
Process 
DPJ - Exercise 
Configuration 
DPS - Exercise 
Session 
Exercise 
Figure B.t: Modular exercise system CIMOSA Context diagram. 
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